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RUSSELLS Hall Hospital in
Dudley will have to find £12.4
million worth of savings over
the next financial year.
Surveys will be sent out to all staff
working at the hospital to find ways
of making further cuts.
Workshops will also be organised during the

2016-17 financial year, as part of the Dudley
Group NHS Foundation Trust’s continuing
cost improvement programme.
Board members revealed the trust had al-

ready made cuts of £11.38m during the first
eight months of the current financial year. But
it predicts a total of £16.51m of savings will
have been found by April, just under £200,000
below its nationally set target.
Ann Becke, a non-executive director at the

trust, at a board meeting said: “We’ve been
running a very tight ship this year and engage-
ment with executives, who have been actively
managing some of the schemes, has been really
helpful. It gave everyone reassurance that the
targets were deliverable.
“We are there or thereabouts in relation to

the next £12.4m of savings but it still requires
some further planning. We had 150 ideas that
come out of the previous workshops and more
200 people were consulted.”

Value
The trust developed 32 projects to deliver

savings in 2015-16, with a further 38 projects
earmarked for the next financial year.
The projects have been split into four pro-

grammes with ‘value for money’, ‘delivering
efficiency and productivity’, ‘keeping people
closer to home’ and ‘workforce’.
Mrs Becke, in a report to board members,

revealed the trust had achieved 68.1 per cent
of its saving after eight months of the plan and
was currently £404,000 ahead of target. But she
added that an under performance of £194,000
had been forecast for the full year.
The board heard that all of last year’s 32 pro-

jects to deliver savings would continue for the
next financial year.
Paul Taylor, the trust’s director of finance

and information, said new planning guidance
announced by the Government had seen target
percentages become more realistic.
He said: “The management cost and im-

provement plans are now about two per cent.
Most providers were only seeing one to 1.5 per
cent savings, so there was a bit of realisation
the previous three to four per cent targets were
unrealistic.
“The Government has announced £3.8 bil-

lion additional resources to transform the
NHS. Some £1.8 billion of that amount will be
put aside conditional financial support across
the country.
“This presents an opportunity to try and

access some of that fund, which will help our
position over the next financial year.”

Report by James Driver-Fisher PROTECTION

Teenagers banned
from town car park
TEENAGERS are banned from a car
park in Stourbridge under measures to
tackle crime and anti-social behaviour.
A new Public Space Protection

Order came into force at the Ryemar-
ket pay and display car park yesterday
(Wednesday).
It will prohibit under-18s from enter-

ing the car park unless driving a vehi-
cle or accompanied by a responsible
adult. The order will be in place for
three years after a four-week consulta-
tion which had 100 per cent support.

FINANCE

Council tax is set
to rise 4 per cent
CASH-STRAPPED Dudley Council is set to
raise council tax by nearly four per cent for
the next three years in succession.
The authority has revealed plans to in-

crease its share of council tax by 1.99 per
cent and take up a Government offer to in-
crease it by a further two per cent for adult
social care. This works out at an extra 77p
per week or £40.04p per year for people in
Band C properties.
Council bosses said that residents would

continue to pay the lowest council tax rates
in the region despite a proposed increase
for the first time in six years.

PETITION

Parents protest at
school closure idea
MORE than 1,000 people have signed a
petition against the possible closure of a
Dudley school.
The future of The Coseley School has

been thrown into doubt after council
bosses launched a consultation.
The school, on Henne Drive, which has

528 pupils, could be closed following dis-
cussions with parents, pupils, staff and
unions. Now 1,354 have signed a petition
to save it. Petition organiser Michaela Gar-
bett said: “Closing it will make a massive
impact on our children’s lives.”
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Trash mountain — the eyesore that has blighted nearby homes in Brierley Hill is being removed and the work will take months

END FINALLY IN SIGHT FOR RUBBISHMOUNTAIN

WORK is at last under way to clear a huge
mountain of rubbish that has been blight-
ing homes in Brierley Hill for more than six
years.
Waste once towered to around 40ft at the

Refuse Derived Fuel plant, in Moor Street,
leading to a campaign from councillors and
residents to clean-up the huge eyesore.
The mound, which recently stood at around

19ft, led to a lengthy court battle to have it
removed. The saga resulted in High Court
action with company director Robert Mc-
Naughton jailed for failing to remove it.

However, contractors on Monday moved
onto the site to begin preparations to start
moving the waste, a process which will take
several months.

Taxpayer
Officials from the Environment Agency said

that they have been working on the issue.
Marc Lidderth, environment manager at

the agency, said: “We’ve been working closely
with the landowners of the former RDF Ltd
site to make sure the remaining waste is
cleared, but not at the expense of the tax-

payer. The landowners have agreed to fund
the clearance of the site and it is expected it
will take approximately eight months to clear
the rubbish.
“We’re informing local residents of these

latest developments and would like to thank
them for their support and patience.”
He added: “We are committed to ensuring

that any impact of these works on the com-
munity is kept to a minimum and will liaise
with the landowners throughout their work
clearing the site.”

PET CAT OWNERS
LIVING IN FEAR
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Broken Dentures?

201-203 Halesowen Road, Old Hill, B64 6HE

1 hour
denture
repair
service
Est. 1981

The Dental Shop
Emergency Denture

Repairs

Daytime 01384 413444

Out of hours 07701 067261

● Full range of services with
disabled friendly access

● Nail Cutting and Trimming
● Diabetic Footcare
● Corns and Calluses

01384 413444
201-203 Halesowen Road, Old Hill B64 6HE

www.footworkschiropodists.co.uk

13 Enville Road,
Wall Heath DY6 0JT
01384 270146
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Retro gifts
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OFFER

www.kingswinfordorangeriesandextentions.co.uk

18YEARS
EXPERIENCE

For a FREE quote orAdvive please call Stuart Porter

07968 951733 or

01384 620099

All types of building work undertaken
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• CONSERVATORIES • KITCHENS • NEW BUILDS
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This Orangerie £12,995
Offer includes
• Electrics
• Plastering
• One Electric Heater
• Fibreglass Roof
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Specialists in: Misty and broken glass units
Leaks, seals and drafts

Handles, hinges and locks - repaired or replaced • INSURANCE WORK - NO PROBLEM
Rectification of badly fitted installations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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For Free advice and quote call Mark Guest on

01384 456490 or 07976 227034

Window and Door Repairs
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However, she still needs another
operation on her legs and will be in
hospital until the middle of the Feb-
ruary.
Currently she is also suffering from

issues with her memory and could be
wheelchair-bound when she finally
leaves hospital.
Mr Southall said: “The first week

or 10 days were awful – we didn’t
know if she was going to come out
of the coma. But when she did it was
amazing.
“When she opened her eyes prop-

erly that was the best Christmas

present you could ask for. Her friends
have been to see her and about four
or five days ago we gave her her
phone back.”
Claudia is due to have an operation

at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in
Birmingham. cannot walk or fully
move her arms and is likely to need a
prolonged spell in a wheelchair when
she finally returns home.
Mr Southall said he anticipates it

could be up to a year before she is
fighting fit once again.
“Even when she comes out she will

need about 12 months to get back to

normal,” Mr Southall said. “We’re
actually lucky to have a bedroom
downstairs.
“But as for the rest of it we don’t

really know at the moment. It’s still
a long road before we know what’s
going to happen.”

Student
Redhill School student Claudia has

told her mother and stepfather that
she wants to get her back to her stud-
ies as soon as possible.
The teenager wants to be a solicitor

and doesn’t want to fall behind in her

studies as she approaches her GCSE
exams.
Claudia suffered multiple fractures

in both legs, a fracturd skull, a bro-
ken wrist and collar bone, bruises to
the brain and damage to her liver and
spleen.
Car valeter Adnan Ajram, 24,

of Careless Green, Lye, has been
charged with causing serious injury
by dangerous driving, failing to stop,
being unfit to drive through drink or
drugs and other driving offences.
He will appear in Wolverhampton

Crown Court on March 14.

15-year-old Claudia Visser, who was seriously injured in a suspected hit-and-run incident before Christmas

Claudia opening eyes
was the best present
“WHEN she opened her
eyes properly that was the
best Christmas present you
could ask for.”
The words of the family of

Stourbridge teenager Claudia
Visser, who was left in a critical
condition after a suspected hit-
and-run last month.
Claudia, aged 15, was in a coma

after the incident but when she finally
woke step-father Graham Southall
said it was a shining light in an oth-
erwise ‘awful’ and heart-wrenching
festive period for the family.
The brave teenager is now on the

mend and hopes to be home within
the next six weeks, although the road
to full recovery remains a challenge.
Mr Southall, 49, admitted the fam-

ily had feared the worst in the early
stages.
He said: “It’s completely life-chang-

ing for her and for the family.”
Claudia, of Chaffinch Road, was in-

itially taken to Russells Hall Hospital
following the incident on December
17 before being transferred to Bir-
mingham Children’s Hospital.

Bedside
Mr Southall and Claudia’s mother

Simone have spent countless hours
at her bedside since, while her fa-
ther Patrick flew in from his home in
Spain to visit his daughter.
The family and other well-wishers

have now been given the news they
wanted to hear as Claudia’s condition
has improved markedly.

Holocaust
survivor to
give speech
at service
AWOMAN who survived a Nazi concen-
tration camp will be visiting Dudley to
speak at the town’s annual Holocaust
memorial service.
Susan Pollack, who was born in 1930

in Felsögöd, Hungary, was sent to
Auschwitz-Birkenau in May 1944 with
her family.
Born Zsuzsanna Blau, she and her

brother survived the Holocaust but
more than 50 of their relatives did
not. Susan’s mother was murdered at
Auschwitz-Birkenau but the teenager
survived ten weeks at the camp before
being sent to Germany as slave labour.
Susan married another survivor and

now lives in London, a mother of three
and grandmother to six.
The service, organised by Dudley

North MP Ian Austin and Dudley Col-
lege Students’ Union, has become a fix-
ture in the town’s calendar since first
held eight years ago.
Hundreds of people heard Holocaust

survivor Hannah Lewis describe her
experiences of Adampol concentration
camp at last year’s service.
The commemoration has been organ-

ised with the support of the Holocaust
Educational Trust.
It will conclude with the ceremonial

lighting of the Candle of Remembrance
as Mayor of Dudley Councillor Steve
Waltho leads faith leaders in a two-min-
ute silence to honour the victims of the
Holocaust.
The service is open to all at the Broad-

way Campus of Dudley College from
12.30pm on January 29.

Murder suspect
appears in court
A MAN has appeared at crown court in
connection with the death of a Stour-
bridge man.
Jobless Daniel Jones, aged 33, is ac-

cused of murdering 59-year-old neigh-
bour Paul Tompkins in Forge Road,
Wollaston.
Jones, of Forge Road, appeared at

Wolverhampton Crown Court on Tues-
day. He will return to the court for a
plea and case management hearing on
March 29. He did not enter a plea.
A trial is expected to take place in

July.
Scores of tributes have been paid on-

line to Mr Tompkins, who friends knew
as ‘Tonka’. His body was found on New
Year’s Day.
Anyone who can help the investiga-

tion is asked to call 101.

Cider festival to
be held at new bar
A REAL ale ‘micro bar’ in a former shop
unit in Stourbridge is holding its first
cider festival.
The event at Barbridge in Victoria

Passage, between Talbot Street and
High Street, runs from today (Thurs-
day) to Sunday, from noon to 1am.

Dudley

51-53 Queen Street
Wolverhampton,WV1 1ES

www.yourchronicle.com
OpenMonday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm

DUDLEY Council say experts will look
at whether any action is required at
Middle Pool at the Fens Pool Nature
Reserve in Pensnett, Dudley, following
the death of Deon Mullings.
Mr Mullings failed to resurface after

going into the water to retrieve his
daughter’s ball in July last year when a
family outing turned into tragedy.
Mr Mullings, of Holly Hall, had been

playing ball games with his daughters
near the pool
It is not the only incident to have

happened in the Middle Pool area of the
nature reserve. In 2011 a schoolboy had

to be rescued after falling 25ft down a
bank into the water.
Children regularly play by the pool

and it is now being considered whether
better public protection is needed, such
as fences or new warning signs.

Coroner
The council’s environmental boss

Hilary Bills said experts visited the
council-managed site after the incident
to see if any immediate changes were
needed.
She added that bosses were now wait-

ing for information from the coroner

surrounding the circumstances of Mr
Mullings’ death before deciding on the
next moves to be taken. The council is
in the process of preparing a report fol-
lowing the tragedy.
The 35-year-old father-of-four was

pulled from the water by rescuers and
was taken to Birmingham’s Queen Eliz-
abeth Hospital but could not be saved.
Councillor Bills said: “Following this

very tragic event officers visited the site
to see if any improvements could be
made to the area and we are currently
awaiting information from the coroner
in order to finalise this review.”

Pool safety review after father’s death

Father-of-four Deon Mullings
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l CLADDING

l TILE EDGING

8 ABBOTSFORD DRIVE DUDLEY DY1 2HD

0800 73 13 946
CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE guttering and downpipes

BEST VALUE IN
THE MIDLANDS

PREMIUM
PRODUCTS EXPERTLY

FITTED BY A LOCAL
FAMILY COMPANY

DISABLED? OAP? CAN'T GET OUT?
or anyone who just needs extra help!

Can’t come to us, we’ll come to YOU
We will bring 100s of carpet samples
sofa and bed brochures to your door

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET FIRMS WON’T.
Help move heavy furniture, up lift plus take

away old carpets FREE OF CHARGE
Shave doors. Bed assemble and disposal.

FREE Fitting on our Premier Carpet Collection

Bromley Carpets / BedsAbleAb&
SOFAS, VINYLS AND LAMINATES

Family Run Est since 1978

FREEPHONE
0800 0853747

Adrian Bromley
01902 880541

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10am-3pm

Free
quotes and
Planning

many instore items!
We will beat your BIG Superstores

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est.,
Burton Road, Gornal DY1 3TD

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30-5.00

l DUDLEY
l SEDGLEY
l GORNAL
l COSELEY

l WOMBOURNE
l HIMLEY
l KINGSWINFORD
l NETHERTON

Free Warehouse Unit D Dormston Trading Est l DUDLEY

Click on-line for many great prices - www.ablecarpets.co.uk
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3+2 Fabric Sofas only£500

3 + 2 Recliner in
Black or Brown
£699

Lola Leather
Suite

Divan Beds
Singles from
£92

Double from
£142

Bleach
cleanable
carpets from
£3.99 sq yd

Heavy Domestic
Saxony’s
from

£6.99 sq yd
was £14.99

Samantha Sofa

We are a small family business established
since 1990. With NO showrooms,

salesmen or other costly overheads.
We can offer very competitive prices on
• uPVC replacement windows • Doors
• Porches • Patio’s and Conservatories
ONE WINDOW ORDERS WELCOME
• High Security Locking • Internal Glazing

• No Deposit • 10 Year Guarantee

FENSA
CALL PHIL

01384 352535
07973 114553
www.choicewindowsdudley.co.uk

“HE said ‘I love you Mum’. I
said ‘you never tell me you
love me’ and he said ‘I just
did’. I said ‘Happy New Year
son, see you in the New Year’.”
Those were the heartbreaking

final words of Tracey Betts to her
15-year-old son Callan just hours
before he died on New Year’s Eve.
Callan Fendall-Betts died from pneu-

monia less than a week after developing
a cough.
The youngster, from Lower Gornal,

had suffered a lung condition for six
years and also had epilepsy but neither
had a major effect on his day-to-day life.
His devastated parents describe him

as a ‘cheeky teenager who kept his sense
of humour right to the end’.
The teenager had enjoyed Christmas

before celebrating his first anniversary
with his girlfriend two days later. He
was looking forward to the future, hav-
ing been accepted at Halesowen College.

Ambition
Callan had a malformed left lung for

six years and also lived with epilepsy.
But the conditions were managed and
did not overshadow his life. His lung
condition meant he was more suscepti-
ble to illness and his body less able to
fight infections.
Father Mark Fendall said: “He was al-

ways active. He would do everything all
the other kids did, running around and
playing football in the garden.
“To look at him you wouldn’t think

there was anything wrong, he was just
an ordinary lad. Even down to his sports
day at primary school, he ran the 100
metres and did the last 10 metres back-
wards to show he could do it.”
Miss Betts addd: “He had to be care-

ful. He was on antibiotics to make sure
he didn’t get colds or chest infections.
He had regular check-ups. A cold for
him could hang around. But it was not
something we thought would limit his
life in any way.”
Callan was in his final year at school

and looking forward to starting at Hale-
sowen College in September.
His ambition was to teach music,

MP worried
by threat
to landfill
site funds
DUDLEY North MP Ian Austin has
criticised Government proposals that
could shut down an environmental
fund that has invested £1.8 million in
Dudley.
The Landfill Communities Fund

(LCF) was established in 1997 to com-
pensate local communities affected by
landfill activity.
The scheme supports the work of

local environmental trusts and has
spent £1.8m on sporting facilities,
social projects and the restoration of
landmarks across the borough.
As a result of proposals announced

in the Government’s recent Autumn
Statement the scheme is now under
threat, Mr Austin said.

Concerns
The Labour MP has written to Min-

isters to raise concerns over the im-
pact the scheme’s closure could have.
Mr Austin said: “By deciding to put

this fund in jeopardy the Government
has proved yet again that investment
in our area just isn’t a priority.
“Projects like the improvements to

Priory Park just couldn’t have hap-
pened without this funding, so I’m
raising my concerns directly with
Government Ministers.”
A tax on landfill waste was intro-

duced in 1996 to reduce the amount of
land-filled waste and to promote more
environmentally sustainable methods
of waste management. The LCF is a
way for landfill operators and envi-
ronmental bodies to work in partner-
ship on projects to improve the lives of
communities near landfill sites.

Pub’s regulars
boost cancer care
REGULARS at a Sedgley pub have
raised more than £1,000 for a cancer
support centre during last year
Drinkers from The Jolly Crispin,

on Dudley Road, handed over £1,250
to White House Cancer Support, a
drop-in centre at Ednam Road.
Landlord Rob Carey, who has re-

cently been diagnosed with cancer,
said: “One of our regulars suggested
we have White House Cancer Sup-
port as our chosen charity after they
helped him and his family cope with
cancer.
“I myself found it very helpful after

being diagnosed a short while ago. It’s
brilliant to be able to put something
back,” he added.
Customers also raised more than

£1,000 for the Dudley centre in 2014.

M6 slip road is
closed for months
A MOTORWAY slip road near Bir-
mingham has been closed to motor-
ists for maintenance work lasting
months. The M6 southbound entry
slip road at Junction 5 near Castle
Bromwich is shut until early summer.

Warm tributes paid to Rotary president
TRIBUTES have been paid to a popular
Rotary Club president in the Black Coun-
try who has died after a short illness.
Martyn Hall, who died on December

29, had been an active member of Stour-
bridge Rotary Club since 2007 and be-
came president in July last year.
The 70-year-old, from Heath Lane, led

the club in a range of fundraising and so-
cial activities over recent months.
Mr Hall moved to the Stourbridge area

around ten years ago from the Bristol
area to be nearer to family. Mr Hall leaves
behind wife Sally and step children.
Mr Hall had a successful career in

the chemical industry before retiring to
Stourbridge.
He had been an active member of the

Rotary Club since 2007 taking on the role
of club secretary before becoming presi-
dent.
Fellow club member, John Savage, said

Mr Hall was someone who always took
part in activities and organising charity
events.
He said: “He was an extremely popular

man in the club, who virtually took on the
role of club secretary as soon as he joined.
“He was the type of person who would

get on with everyone.

“It is such a sad shock that he is no
longer with us. He will be very sorely
missed and all thoughts are with his fam-
ily at this sad time.”
Mr Savage added that the club would

also be making a donation to a charity
that Mr Hall supported.
“He was involved in several rotary

charities, especially the White House can-
cer charity in Dudley,” he said.
“Therefore the club will be making a

donation to them at the end of the year
in his memory.”
Mr Hall’s funeral will take place at

Stourbridge Crematorium on January 22.

Work to improve
traffic under way

Time to apply for
a primary place

A FIVE-MONTH scheme to improve
bus services and ease congestion
around Merry Hill shopping centre
began this week.
Traffic lights and bus shelters will

be improved as part of the project,
which is expected to cause delays in
the area.
Work will begin in High Street and

Coppice Lane in Quarry Bank. Work
will then move on to Coppice Lane and
The Boulevard. The scheme is due to
be completed in June. Officials say it
will improve journey times for both
buses and general traffic.

Patient numbers
rising at hospital

Successful kitchen
firm is on the move

STRETCHED staff at Dudley’s main
hospital dealt with a record number
of patients arriving by ambulance on
one day this month, it has emerged.
A total of 135 patients were brought

into the accident and emergency de-
partment at Russells Hall Hospital in
Dudley last Tuesday, January 5.
It was followed by another 120

patients on Wednesday, January 6,
which was a sharp rise on the usual
average of between 80 to 90 ambu-
lance trips per day.

A KITCHEN retailer in Halesowen is
moving premises within the town and
creating extra jobs.
3D kitchens.net, based on Hale-

sowen Road, will move to the site of
the former Streetbike showroom on
Mucklows Hill. A spokesman for the
company said: “We currently have 13
staff but moving to new premises will
see us create more part-time and full-
time roles.”
The building has been empty since

Streetbike moved in October 2014.

COUPLES can take a look around
Himley Hall to see if it is the wedding
venue for them. A free open day will
be held next Sunday, January 24, from
11am to 4pm. Brides and grooms-to-
be can tour the historic hall’s rooms,
which offer views down towards the
lake and 180 acres of grounds.

PARENTS across Dudley borough
with children due to start primary
school in September have been re-
minded to submit their school applica-
tions as soon as possible, if they have
not already.
Children born between September

1, 2011, and August 31, 2012, are to
start primary school this September.
Parents can apply for their choice

of primary school online at www.dud-
ley.gov.uk/ad missions, or call 01384
814223 to ask for an application form
by post. The closing date for applica-
tions is tomorrow (Friday).

Hall visit for couples

Club president Martyn Hall

NEWS IN BRIEF

which his parents said was his love. He was a talented
keyboard player and taught himself to play the piano
using YouTube clips. He was also said to be ‘totally
smitten’ with girlfriend Lizzie.
Mr Fendall said: “He was a joker. He took after

me with his sense of humour, it was wicked and a bit
naughty. He could make a joke out of anything.”
Miss Betts said: “He was silly, funny, happy, loving.

If you could dream about a child and pick all things for
it to have, he had them.”
It was only recently that Callan showed off his mu-

sical talent, at the Halesowen College open evening at
Himley Hall where he played keyboard.
Miss Betts said: “He had never played publicly, he

was always a bit embarrassed about it. That was the
only time he ever played. That for us was a lovely thing
to see. That was his love – music.”
Teachers and pupils at Ellowes Hall Sports College

wore blue ribbons in tribute at an assembly in his
memory. The funeral will be held on January 20 but
the location was still to be confirmed as The Chronicle
went to Press.

Callan Fendall-Betts, 15, of Lower Gornal, died from pneumonia less than a week after developing a cough

I love you Mum – the
last words my son said
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Fireplaces
Gas Fires

Log Burners
Flue Liner

Kits

THE FIREPLACE & STOVE Co.

Unit 6B Thornleigh Trading Estate Dudley DY2 8UB 01384 231399
Opening Hours Monday To Friday 10Am To 4.30 pm

Saturday 10Am To 4pm
Find us on Facebook The Fireplace & Stove Co.

Refurbishment
Sale

Now On
MANY MORE DESIGNS AVAILABLE

•New Improved 10 Point Claw Lock •Steel Reinforced

C&T DOORS &
WINDOWS Ltd

www.candtdoorsandwindows.co.uk
Tel: 07759 536818 or 01902 842706

email: enquiries@candtdoorsandwindows.co.uk

321

NEW OFFER
French/Patio Doors

FULLY FITTED
from £649

3mtr x 3mtr
EDWARDIAN

CONSERVATORY
from £4500

FULLY FITTED within 2 weeks For a service you can trust

Unglazed/Glazed Upvc Doors
from £349 FULLY FITTED
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Don’t miss Peter
Rhodes every Mon-

day to Friday in your
Express & Star

MORE than one million
people have visited lei-
sure centres in the Dudley
borough over the last 12
months, new figures show.
The figure is marginally down

from the previous year, but
bosses have praised the number
of people who continue to stay
fit and active in the borough.
Between April 2013 and March

2014, there were around 1.27 mil-
lion visits logged to leisures centres
in Dudley, Halesowen and Stour-
bridge. In the same period a year
later there were more than 1.25
million visits.
The council says an increase in

the range of activities on offer, and
a £1.5 million revamp of gyms has
helped attract people.
Leisure boss Councillor Khurshid

Ahmed has highlighted the schemes
available to users.
He said: “More than 1,255,000

visits were made to our leisure cen-
tres last year, which shows that our
leisure services continue to be pop-
ular with people. There has been an
increase of nearly 7,000 visitors to
Halesowen and Crystal leisure cen-
tres and Dudley Leisure Centre has
continued to attract hundreds of
thousands of visitors despite compe-
tition from budget gyms.

Motivated
“The centres have regularly up-

dated fitness programmes to keep
users motivated and in December
we launched the ‘merry fitness’
deal, offering a 12-month adult
membership for just £200.
“Leisure facilities form part of the

wider consultation on the budget
which is open to the public until
early next year.”
The £1.5 million investment in

leisure centre gyms in 2008 was fol-
lowed by a huge rise in membership
figures, from 600 to nearly 4,000 by
October 2014.
Neighbouring borough Sandwell

reported a similar rise in visitor
numbers to its leisure centres, with
around 1.6 million visits logged be-
tween April 2013 and March 2014.

More than one million
leisure centre visitors

We don’t want more tests for pupils
EDUCATION chiefs have given their
reaction to proposals to introduce a
numeracy test for primary school
pupils.
Education Secretary Nicky Mor-

gan wants all children to know their
times tables up to 12x12 before they
reach secondary school. But some
have criticised the idea.
Penelope Thompson, headteacher

at Glebefields Primary School in

Tipton, said: “I am having a meet-
ing with senior leaders about it. But
generally I think there are too many
exams.
“I would say for an area such as

the one my school is in the new Gov-
ernment’s raised level of expectation
is going to be very difficult for chil-
dren to meet.
“The maths test the children are

going to be put in this year requires

children to have a good knowledge
of their times tables, so I don’t want
more tests.”
Dudley’s Councillor Hilary Bills,

a former headteacher, also criticised
the proposal.
She said: “For me it is a bit of an

insult. It is like the Government is
saying children don’t already learn
their times tables. Well, they do and
always have done.

“I would say two things, first why
up to 12 times tables? We don’t work
in imperial measurements. Secondly,
this is just a way of the Government
saying ‘look at that wonderful thing
we have done’ to make them sound
like they are doing something impor-
tant.
“If I was a headteacher still and

this landed on my desk I would shrug
my shoulders.”

SIDDHARTHA Dhar, the British man sus-
pected of appearing in the latest Islamic
State murder video, was arrested in Lon-
don in 2014. He was accused of belonging
to the banned group Al-Muhajiroun and
released on police bail. A few hours later
he and his family simply hopped on a bus
to Paris and then travelled to IS-controlled
Syria. You may like to ponder this the
next time some grinning security official
confiscates your shampoo at the airport,
or some pompous politician thunders on
about “protecting our borders.” Dhar’s
case is yet more proof that, whether un-
desirables are coming or going, Britain’s
borders are about as secure as a colander.

ANYONE who remembers the drought
of 1976 will be wary about the latest plans
to dredge rivers to let these billions of gal-
lons of unwanted flood water escape into
the sea as quickly as possible. Come Au-
gust, we may wish we’d saved a bit.

YES, it was petty, vindictive and
short-sighted. But the most worrying thing
about Jeremy Corbyn’s shadow cabinet
reshuffle was that it was agonisingly slow.
Assuming he ever got to Downing Street,
how would this great thinker, debater, ne-
gotiator and all-round procrastinator react
to a sudden crisis?

FOR four days the German media ig-
nored an inconvenient truth. It was that on
New Year’s Eve a gang of up to 1,000 boys
and men of North African or Arab appear-
ance had poured into Cologne to rape,
grope, mug and generally terrify women
in what appeared to be a planned assault.

The local police
chief describes
the outrage as
“a completely
new dimension
of crime.” There
were similar in-
cidents in other
German cities.
A mass pro-
test by women

followed, Chancellor Merkel has
expressed her disgust and the media
have, at last, taken up the story (“Cologne
inquiry into ‘co-ordinated’ New Year’s Eve
sex attacks” - Guardian, etc). It is bad
enough that such a thing could have hap-
pened and been hushed up by the forc-
es of political correctness. But it raises a
truly terrifying question. If 1,000 alienated
young males can organise an attack in the
heart of a Western city for sexual purpos-
es, what else might they do?

E-CIGARETTES may soon be available
on prescription to help smokers give up the
habit. One of the biggest manufacturers of
these vaping devices is British American
Tobacco. Which means our beloved NHS
could soon be handing millions of pounds
of our taxes over to the fag-makers.

SWITCHED on the radio to hear some
totally disconnected sound-bite? I tuned
in to catch a debate on Marks & Spencer
where someone was “getting his teeth into
the women’s wear issue.”

By David Callaghan

No mystery
as author
tops chart
with novel
SHE has already sold her one mil-
lionth novel and now a former securi-
ty guard’s third book has reached the
top of a book chart.
Lost Girls is Angela Marsons’ third

book in her detective trilogy, and this
week it stands at the top of the Ama-
zon murder fiction chart.
The 47-year-old from Brierley Hill

has already sold one million copies
from the trilogy, which also include
Evil Games and Silent Scream. They
were only published last February.
Miss Marsons then gave up on her

job of 19 years as a security guard at
Merry Hill shopping centre.
She said: “It was just so totally un-

expected where the book has got in
the charts. I just never ever expected
this kind of response.”
Her debut novel Silent Scream has

gone on to sell over 600,000 copies
and was the number one Amazon
bestseller in the UK for more than a
month.
It also reached the top 5 in the US

and has secured deals in ten coun-
tries, from Germany to Lithuania.
Her follow-up novels, Evil Games and
Lost Girls, both hit the Amazon UK
top ten. They feature no-nonsense De-
tective Kim Stone and have a Black
Country setting.
Miss Marsons said: “The books

have topped the charts before but this
is the first time it has topped the Mur-
der Fiction chart. It is feels fantastic.”
It comes after 25 years of rejections

from publishers when she feared she
would never fulfil her ambition of see-
ing her writing in print.

Rock night in aid
of Age Concern
A BLACK Country performer will
perform in Stourbridge this weekend.
Bev Pegg and his All Star Rock

‘n’ Roll Band appear at Stourbridge
Lawn Tennis and Squash Club, in
Sugar Loaf Lane on Saturday, bring-
ing a nostalgic night of pop from the
late-1950s and early-60s.
Their repertoire is wide, comprising

of more than 500 songs.
Playing with Bev are Ricky Cool

on sax, vocal and harmonica, Ted
Bunting and Dutch Lewis on sax,
Brian Godwin on keyboard, Terry
Edwards on bass guitar and drummer
Ken Wright.
The function starts at 8.30pm and

doors will be open at 8pm. Tickets
cost £12. Call Ken Cowdry on 01384
392590. Proceeds will go to Age Con-
cern in Stourbridge.

Thatched cottage is
damaged in a blaze
A FIRE in a thatched cottage in
Romsley, caused by a light fitting in
the bathroom, caused damage to part
of the roof and bedroom.
Five fire engines attended the scene

in Farley Lane at around 9.20am after
receiving a call from the owner.

THE BEST OF
PETER
RHODES
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Super slimmer Laurence helps hospital

Slimmer Laurence Evans with Slimming World members Sandra Jones, left and Lynn Lacey at Russells Hall
AN inspirational slimmer from Stourbridge has raised
more than £5,000 to support a cancer ward at Russells
Hall Hospital.
Laurence Evans, who attends a Slimming World

group in Oldswinford, came up with the idea of walking
500 miles and cycling 250 miles to raise funds for the
Georgina unit over the past 12 months.
The 69-year-old shed 2st 10lbs in 12 weeks after join-

ing the group at St Mary’s Church Hall in June 2012.
His change in lifestyle has enabled him to keep at his
chosen target weight for more than three years.
Mr Evans said: “I joined Slimming World initially

to support my wife Carole who was already a member.
However, I realised I needed to make some changes

when a BUPA medical highlighted I was borderline di-
abetic. I thought losing weight meant missing out but
through our weekly group meetings I’ve learned you can
eat delicious filling food, enjoy wine and still eat out at
least once a week and still be fit and healthy.”
Mr Evans lost more than four inches from his waist.

He was originally 13.2 stone and went down to 10.12
stone. He explained that regular walks with his wife had
given his a new lease of life.
Other Slimming World members, Sandra Jones and

Lynn Lacey, helped him raise more than £3,000. A fur-
ther £1,000 was gathered from ticket sales to the Slim-
ming World Awards Ball at the Copthorne Hotel with
the amount matched by Barclays Bank.
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• Windows
• Doors
• Conservatories
• Fascias
• Guttering
• 10,000 local installations available for viewing - please ask
• Phone for a free quote and speak to Dave or Mark - deal direct with the owners
• No sales reps, no sub contractors

OF KINGSWINFORD
“Tradsmen not Salesmen”

Kingswinford Fascias Part of the Windows Group
Kingswinford Window Doctor 2015 Range of Doors Now Available

Call us to find out why so many people choose
Lifestyle Windows 01384 295855

or visit our website www.lifestylewindows.co

FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
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REPAIR • UNLOCK • SELL

REPAIR • UNLOCK • SELL

81 Great Bridge, Tipton DY4 7AY
Tel: 07825 414759
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DISTRAUGHT pet owners fear
their cats are being targeted and
killed after 23 have been lost from
three streets in the Black Country
in just two years.
Some have vanished without

trace while some cats have died
after being poisoned with an-
ti-freeze.
Most of the cats have disap-

peared from three streets in Cra-
dley Heath.
Foster parent Kate Antill, of

Linton Road, has lost seven cats
— three from poisoning and four
which are missing.
The 49-year-old mother of four

said: “It’s heartbreaking to lose so
many cats in so such a short space
of time, and it’s upsetting for my
children. They have seen the ef-
fects of anti-freeze on the cats –
it’s a horrible way to die. We fear
what has happened to the others.
It is too much to believe they hav-
en’t also been harmed.”

Angela Gelencser, aged 60,
founder of the Halesowen-based
charity Wild Acre Rescue, which
re-homes cats, also lost her cat
Bramble. “Spiteful people who
hate cats using their gardens poi-
son them and mistreat them but
they are living creatures and need
to be respected,” she said.
A Facebook page has been set

up by worried pet owners and
they are considering bringing in a
detective agency.

Worried Kate Antill, 49, of Linton Road, with moggy Tilly, one pet that has come home after going missing

Owners fight back over lost cats

Trains deal proves a
rail disappointment
RAIL campaigners have said servic-
es on the Stourbridge line will not
improve after London Midland was
allowed to continue running them.
The operator has extended its contract

until October 2017 and has announced
improvements on some of its lines.
But there are claims that passengers who

use the Stourbridge line have missed out. Rob
Hebron, chairman of Stourbridge Line User
Group (SLUG), said the service needed to be
made better. He claims there have been a num-
ber of problems, including technical faults on
trains and shortages of carriages.
Bosses at London Midland said the line is

one the best performing on its network.
Mr Hebron said he was disappointed no im-

provements to services on the line via Stour-
bridge were included in the announcement.
“We have a good service but it could be even

better,” Mr Hebron said. “We are hopeful for
improvements under the next franchise from
2017 and the ‘Movement for Growth’ transport
strategy.”
Movement for Growth is the region’s pro-

posed transport strategy developed by the West
Midlands Integrated Transport Authority.

Ignored
London Midland announced earlier trains

to Birmingham on Sundays from Rugby and
Lichfield and new Sunday services from Long-
bridge, Dorridge and Whitlocks End.
SLUG say changes called for on the Stour-

bridge line, including better evening services
and earlier trains on Sundays, have been ig-
nored.
LondonMidland spokesman Francis Thomas

said: “We work closely with our rail user
groups, including SLUG and always welcome
their feedback. The Worcester-Kiddermin-
ster-Stourbridge-Birmingham line is one of the
best performing routes on our network.
“In the last four years passengers have bene-

fitted from the introduction of over £40 million
worth of new trains, which are among the most
reliable in the country. The direct award con-
tract is only a short period so any further sub-
stantial improvements are better addressed as
part of the longer contract from 2017 onwards.
“In the meantime local rail users will still

see improvements as we continue to invest in
better passenger information, improved main-
tenance, ticket machine upgrades and environ-
mental initiatives.”

Isis threat
thug jailed
after metal
pole attack
A MAN who claimed he was part of
terrorist group Isis before attacking a
man with a metal pole has been jailed.
Craig Nandi made the claims to

bystanders. Outside Walsall railway
station the 34-year-old attacked his
victim with a metal pole he had found.
He was jailed for 16 months at Wol-

verhampton Crown Court after plead-
ing guilty to a racially aggravated
assault, possession of a class B drug,
possession of an offensive weapon and
religiously aggravated provocation.
The court heard Nandi attacked a

man on August 4, saying ‘We’re Isis,
and we’ll destroy you’. While on police
bail, he threatened to burn down the
Royal Car Wash in Bloxwich.
Judge Andrew Lockhart QC said

Nandi, of Field Road, Dudley, had
‘plainly targeted’ his victim by his
membership of a racial group. The
judge added: “You used very frighten-
ing language.”
Nandi was sentenced to eight

months for racially aggravated as-
sault, concurrently with eight months
for possession of the weapon and one
month for possession of drugs. He was
sentenced to eight months to run con-
secutive for the religiously aggravated
incident at Bloxwich—making a total
of 16 months — and ordered to pay a
victim surcharge of £100.
The judge said Nandi had an ‘ap-

palling record’ of 32 convictions.
Mr Simon Williams, defending, said

Nandi was ‘remorseful’, adding; “It’s
clear that Mr Nandi’s mouth has got
him into a lot of problems. He believes
he needs some form of counselling.”

Council award for
customer service
DUDLEY Council’s customer service
has been recognised with an award
for the eighth year running.
The council’s corporate and cus-

tomer services division has retained
the Government’s Customer Service
Excellence standard following a re-
cent assessment.
Areas recognised by the award in-

clude the council’s contact centre,
Dudley Council Plus, as well as hous-
ing and council tax benefit, council tax
and business rate collection, citizen-
ship and registration.
Councillor Judy Foster, cabinet

member for corporate and customer
services said: “We are delighted to
retain this national recognition for
the eighth year running. Customer
service is at the heart of what we do.”

Free storyteller
session at library
WANT to hear a story — there will
be a free storytelling session with Ka-
trice Horsley in Stourbridge Library
in the Crown Centre.
It will be held tonight (Thursday),

from 7.30pm.

Ex-head charged over child images
A FORMER headteacher from Stour-
bridge has been charged with making in-
decent images of children.
Ross Workman is accused of six of-

fences of making an indecent photograph
or pseudo-photograph of a child. He will
appear before Dudley magistrates on Feb-
ruary 3.
Workman, formerly of Stourbridge, was

arrested by detectives from the force’s
Online Child Sexual Exploitation Team
on November 3, 2014.
He was suspended from his role as

headteacher at Oldswinford CE Primary
School, in Oldswinford, Stourbridge, at

that time. Following his arrest, letters
were sent to parents of pupils at the Field
Lane school, informing them of the inves-
tigation.
Dudley Council say Mr Workman is no

longer employed by the local authority in
a teaching role.
West Midlands Police spokesman Deb

Edmonds said: “At the time of his arrest,
the Dudley school where he is employed
was informed and, in keeping with na-
tionally agreed safeguarding protocol, the
man was immediately suspended.
“At this stage of the inquiry there is

no evidence of any inappropriate contact

between the teacher and pupils at the
school. Letters were sent to parents at
the school informing them of the inves-
tigation.”
Officials from the Diocese of Worcester,

which oversees Oldswinford Primary, said
they were co-operating with police.
In a statement, Director of Education

for the Diocese of Worcester, Ann Mundy
said the safety of pupils was a priority.
“Mr Workman was suspended from

his role as Headteacher of Oldswinford
CE Primary following his arrest and the
school has co-operated fully with the po-
lice investigation,” she said.

Takeaway’s roof
damaged in blaze

New courses for
over-50s to enjoy

A FIRE broke out in a takeaway in
Brierley Hill at the weekend, setting
the roof alight.
Fire crews were called to Kings

takeaway in High Street, Brierley Hill,
on Sunday at 10.15am.
Part of the roof was destroyed as

ducting had caught fire and set alight
the wooden beams. Two fire crews
from Brierley Hill were at the scene
for two hours.
Watch Manager Pete Cherrington

said: “Thankfully no one was there at
the time so there were no injuries. The
premises were smoke logged.”

Play double bill
at Little Theatre

Flocking to join bird
walk held on common

DUDLEY Little Theatre is presenting
a double bill of nightclub-themed dra-
ma to start its 2016 programme.
The one-act plays Bouncers by John

Godber and Shakers by Jane Thorn-
ton are being performed in Netherton
Arts Centre in March.
Tickets are £8 for the 7.30pm per-

formances from March 9 to 12, availa-
ble on (01384) 872583, 07582 318017
or 07954 424555. They are also avail-
able through the theatre’s website at
www.dudleylittletheatre.org

A WINTER bird identification walk is
being held at a wildlife reserve close to
both Stourbridge and Kingswinford.
The walk around Highgate Com-

mon on Saturday, January 23, is tak-
ing place from 10am to 12 noon when
enthusiasts can join wildlife experts.
Places can be booked with Stafford-

shire Wildlife Trust on (01384) 221798
and cost £5.
The price will also include refresh-

ments including a hot drink and a
cake.

A CHURCH social club is urging peo-
ple to test their general knowledge in
a quiz. St Chad’s Church hall in Oak
Street, Coseley, is hosting its quiz on
January 23 from 8pm.
Tickets are £6 with buffet supper.

Call John and Carol on 01902 671710
or 07770 976817.

A PROJECT in Dudley funded by the
Big Lottery has launched a new activ-
ity programme for people over 50.
The Springboard Project, based on

Waterfront East, Level Street, Brier-
ley Hill offers a variety of activities,
courses, trips and events.
There is a Men’s Morning where

they can play cards, dominoes, table
tennis or darts and have a chat.
Courses start on January 18, rang-

ing from jogging for ladies to digital
photography and family history.
Call (01384) 571830 or email spring-

board@ageukdudley.org.uk

Social club hosts quiz

Ross Workman
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Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
It’s been a crazy few months for
Cloudy2ClearWindows. The
company which specialises in
repairing windows which are
steamed up, broken or damaged
by replacing the panes – not the
frames has grown rapidly as
homeowners take advantage of
their services.
Managing Director Brian

Stanley feels that it’s all about
service. ‘Our product is simple.
If your double glazing is misted
up we can replace the glass at
a fraction of the cost of a new
window, in any type of frame, and
with a new 5 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving people

money, although that obviously
helps. Many tradespeople have
struggled since last year and I
honestly feel that during the good
times a minority perhaps didn’t
focus on customer care as much as
they should have done.
Wemake sure we turn up when

we say we will, do the job the
customer requires and leave their
house as clean as a whistle. I often
get comments back from customers
on how they really didn’t expect that
sort of service which, in a way, is
very sad for the service industry as
a whole.’
Cloudy2Clear service
Wolverhampton and the surrounding

area and Brian is finding that his
approach is a major factor in his
success. ‘The truth is that it’s not
just the personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good job but
also it makes good business sense.
I get a huge amount of business
from friends and family of people

I’ve done work for, which just
goes to show how much a little bit
of effort is appreciated.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Brian a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?

Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our

5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

ADVERTISEMENT

The model, billionaire
and the custody fight
IT WAS the fairytale marriage of a
girl from a Staffordshire village and
a Hollywood tycoon.
But now model Sian Mitchell and her

husband Angus, the heir to the one bil-
lion dollar Paul Mitchell beauty empire,
are in a bitter legal battle over their di-
vorce and the custody of their son.
Sian, from Great Wyrley married Mr Mitch-

ell last year and gave birth to Dylan seven
months ago. But 19 days later, divorce pro-
ceedings were taken against Mrs Mitchell.
She has been banned from leaving Califor-

nia with her baby by the US courts, meaning
she is trapped in the West Coast state.
Mrs Mitchell’s grandmother Pauline Mor-

gan has said that she has had to ‘pay the price
for falling in love’. Mrs Morgan, from Love
Lane, said she has not seen her granddaughter
for 15 months. “All Sian wants to do is to come
to the UK for a holiday, yet these legal battles
are forbidding her to leave,” she said.

Flown
“It has all happened so quickly, we are all in

shock.They seemed incredibly happy together
and even were due to have a separate marriage
over here in November. They seemed perfect
together. He would even call me Nan,” she
added. “It’s heartbreaking. She’s paying the
price for falling in love.”
Because of the ban, Mrs Mitchell’s family

are yet to meet the new arrival. Her mother
Debra has flown out to be with her.
The case has been raised for the first time

by South Staffordshire MP Gavin Williamson.
He has delivered a petition of 154 family and
friends of Mrs Mitchell calling on the British
Government to do all it can to assist her.
Mr Williamson told the Commons: “My con-

stituent Sian Mitchell moved to the United
States last year, following her engagement

and marriage to an American citizen. Sadly,
shortly after the birth of her son earlier this
year, her marriage fell apart.
“Her multi-millionaire husband, Mr Angus

Mitchell, has taken out court orders prevent-
ing Sian from taking her child out of the State
of California until proceedings have been re-
solved, making it as difficult as possible for her
to bring up her son in the way she wishes.
“Sian is away from her family and relies on

their emotional support during this extremely
difficult time. She is desperate to return home
to the United Kingdom with her child to allow
her family to have the chance to meet this lit-
tle boy for the first time.”
MrsMitchell grew up in Great Wyrley where

she was known as Sian Morgan. She went to
school in Brewood and was a member of the
girl band ICandy which made it through to
the X Factor boot camp in 2010. She was also

Angus Mitchell, one-time playboy and a skilled hairdresser Perfect couple? – how they were portrayed in the public eye Blonde beauty – Sian is now barred from leaving California

All smiles together, but now there is a bitter battle, with millions of dollars at stake

named Miss Coventry in the same year. She is
now in her mid-20s.
Mr Mitchell, 45, was born into the legacy of

late legendary hairstylist Paul Mitchell. He
was educated by Vidal Sassoon stylists and
started to craft his own signature style. He
travels the world for hair events on behalf of
Paul Mitchell. He lives in Los Angeles.
It is believed he met Mrs Mitchell while she

was modelling in the States.
The Paul Mitchell luxury hair brand is re-

portedly worth more than 1 billion dollars per
year. Paul Mitchell was born in Carnwath,
Scotland, in 1936, but was initially called
Cyril. He went on to become a nationally-re-
nowned hairdresser and moved to New York in
1960 after being invited by Vidal Sassoon and
his empire was born. He died in 1989 aged 53.
His son Angus now runs the business with

his father’s original business partner John

ROB GOLLEDGE looks at
one Staffordshire family’s fight
for custody which could be
straight out of a US soap opera

INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

Paul DeJoria. The petition delivered to the
Commons states: “The petitioners believe that
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and
the Government should offer as much support
and assistance to her as possible so she can
return to the UK. The petitioners therefore
request that the House of Commons urges the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office and the
Government to make representations to the
US Government and the State of California
to press the issue and get a resolution to the
problem at the earliest possible stage.”
Mr Williamson added: “This is an incredibly

sad case and I have asked the Government to
do all it can in offering consular advice to Mrs
Mitchell and her family. Her family in Great
Wyrley are desperate to meet the baby for the
first time and concerned for Mrs Mitchell who
is after all, a young woman caught up in legal
proceedings in a foreign country.”

Spending
lots on sink
estates not
the answer
FROM what we are constantly being
told, you would be forgiven for thinking
we lived in times of austerity, what with
museums, libraries and police stations
closing left, right and centre.

But when it comes to the sort of gran-
diose, ‘legacy’ projects that all politicians
love, it is amazing how easy it is to find
the odd £100 million or so. This week the
Prime Minister pledged to end problems
with crime, gangs, drugs and unemploy-
ment by splashing out £140 million on
transforming Britain’s 100 worst estates.

I think we know the drill. Spectacular
footage of 1950s tower blocks crashing
to the ground, ‘partnerships’ with con-
struction companies, the mayor in a high-
viz jacket laying the foundation stone.
And a few months down the line, reports
start filtering through about peaceful
neighbourhoods disrupted by “problem”
families which have been relocated.

Do they really think it is that easy? Give
the local gang leader a shiny new flat and
solar panels, and he turns into a stalwart
of the neighbourhood watch committee?

The sad truth is there are some people
with a less-than-healthy attitude towards
their neighbours, and they do have to live
somewhere– somewhere that is nowhere
near us. We don’t need to demolish the
sink estates, just move the law-abiding
residents out. Leave the asbo families to
fight it out among themselves.

n n n
WOLVERHAMPTON is not a city. The

Black Country doesn’t exist. And all the
major towns of the West Midlands are re-
ally just suburbs of Birmingham.

Yes, that is the criteria of the not-es-
pecially thoughtful think-tank Centre for
Cities, which argues that because the
area between the West Midlands’ major
towns and cities are predominantly built
up, they all count as a single economic
area. And yet, because there is a strip
of greenery between the Black Country
and Telford, the new town actually does
constitute a city, even though it doesn’t
have what most of us would recognise as
a town or city centre.

They probably don’t realise this, but
in the rush hour you can drive from the
Black Country to Telford in about half an
hour, the same journey to Brum will take
double, maybe treble that. So which will
have the closer economic ties?

The worrying thing is, when we get the
combined authority forced on us, it will
be think-tanks like this advising local and
central government on where the money
should go. Just bostin, ay it?

n n n
SELF-appointed national treasure Ste-

phen Fry has been chosen as the face to
greet arrivals at Heathrow Airport, offer-
ing visitors tips on British etiquette.

They’re missing a trick, as it would
have been better to have used his film at
the Jungle in Calais. It would put me off
jumping in a refrigerator truck to Dover.

Sian met Angus while modelling in the US
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H I M L E Y H A L L A N D P A R K

Sunday 24 January 2016 • 11.00 am - 4.00 pm
Seeing is better than imagining...

View the ceremony and reception rooms at Himley Hall set out ready for
your perfect day. Meet Himley’s wedding co-ordinators and catering team

together with Registrars from the Staffordshire Registration Service
Admission free

Tea and coffee available
2016 full packages available from £5,380

Wedding
Open Day

Himley Hall & Park Himley, Dudley, West Midlands DY3 4DF Tel: 01384 817817 Email: himley.hall@dudley.gov.uk Web: www.dudley.gov.uk/himleyhall

Himley Hall is an eighteenth century Grade ii* listed
building set in 180 acres of ‘Capability Brown’
landscaped parkland. As the former stately home of
the earls of dudley Himley Hall was a luxurious, up-
to-date home,so fashionable that in the 1930’s it was
a regular weekend retreat for royal visitors, including
edward, Prince of Wales. in 1934 the duke and
duchess of Kent spent the first two weeks of their
honeymoon at Himley.
today, couples may marry where royal newlyweds
once took their honeymoon, and photograph their
special day in the grounds where princes and earls
once strolled.
Marriage Rooms
Himley Hall has three rooms licensed for civil wedding
ceremonies.the Pink room, once the Library of Himley Hall,
overlooks the terrace gardens and has views towards the Great
Lake. it is suitable for wedding ceremonies for up to 45 guests
and has the added advantage of private access onto the terrace
for photographs or refreshments. the elegant Green room,
originally the formal dining room of the earl’s of dudley and
complete with historic chandelier, also overlooks the terrace
gardens with stunning views towards the lake. it is suitable for up
to 75 guests. theOak room is newly licensed for up to 55 guests
and looks onto the courtyard of the Hall with the added charm
of wood panelling and a large oak fireplace.

Wedding Breakfasts
the celebration after your wedding ceremony completes your
perfect day. Wedding receptions may be held in most of Himley
Hall’s refurbished rooms.
the elegance of Himley is epitomised by the grandeur of its
former dining room - the Green room, complete with its

Weddings
at Himley Hall

imposing ‘air-twist’ crystal chandelier. Wedding guests can
celebrate in historic chic surroundings, enjoying window views
overlooking the Great Pool. the warmth and intimacy of
Himley’s Oak room,Himley Hall’s former Billiard room,offers
guests the sophistication of a by-gone era combined with the
cosiness of discreet luxury that sensitive restoration has created.
the Green room and Oak room are available as part of a
wedding package for smaller wedding breakfasts for up to 50
persons.

The North Wing
the north Wing, which once housed the earl of dudley’s
swimming pool and private cinema, has been transformed into
an elegant Art-deco style banqueting suite and lounge bar,
perfect for larger wedding breakfasts and evening celebrations.
magnificent 1930’s style bespoke lighting,period decor and stylish
soft furnishings highlight the superb attention to detail which has
established Himley Hall’s northWing as a dazzling venue.
the swimming Pool room includes a dance floor and lighting,
specifically designed for evening functions. it can cater for up to
90 guests for a seated meal and between 80-140 guests for an
evening event.
the Cinema Bar offers a sumptuous retreat from the lively
swimming Pool during your celebration. exquisite 1930’s style
café bar furniture sit adjacent to the ‘birds-eye’ maple and
chrome bar, overlooked by images of stars of the silver screen
from theArt deco era.

Himley Hall Wedding Open Day - Seeing Is
Better Than Imagining
On sunday 24th January from 11am until 4 pm Himley Hall
opens its doors for a special ‘Open day’ and invites couples and
their families to view the ceremony rooms exactly as they can
be for their perfect day
Because seeing reality is better than imagination,each of Himley’s
licensed rooms will be set out ready for a ceremony and the
swimming Pool room and Oak room will be arranged for
celebration receptions, complete with floral decorations
experienced wedding co-ordinators and catering managers will
be available to discuss options available to couples and registrars
from the staffordshire registration service will be on hand to
guide couples through the civil ceremony process at Himley Hall.
theWeddings Open day at Himley is free admission so why
not pop in for a complimentary coffee and chat and see if Himley
can make your ‘perfect day?’

Advertisement

LOOK NO FURTHER!

JANUARYOFFERS
Available In-Store -CallNowForDetails

*Not in conjunction
with any other offer

WHY CHOOSE SOLIDOR?
Put simply, Solidor make the very finest composite doors in the

market today, packed with features and market firsts that aren’t available
on any other door on the market. Unique colours, exclusive high security
hardware and beautiful features are just some of the reasons why high
quality installation companies offer our products, while homeowners
demand them. We continue to invest in new materials and in a product
development programme to ensure we stay ahead of the pack. We also
offer the market’s most comprehensive environmental policy, we’ve
called it our ‘Green Promise’.

Wherever you are in the UK, there’s a Solidor installer that can help
transform your front door into a stylish and stunning entrance to your
home. Solidor, ask for it by name.

• 18 colours inside and out • Unique 48mm solid core door
• Chamfered or sculptured door frames • Exclusive door furniture
• The most secure locking system

Is Securityyourpriority thiswinter?
Let us make it ours at De Rosa Glass Home Improvements Limited

Byfittingoneofour
topoftherange

compositedoorsthis
willgiveyoupiece

ofmindandensure
youreceivethe

warmthand
securityyourhome

desires.

r ll E ma De Rosa n 01902 3 6900
UNITS 1-4 PLANKS LANE, WOMBOURNE WV5 8EB | www.d ro aglass. o.uk

Window Shopping this Winter?

THE blessed Jeza has pro-
moted Emily Thornberry to
the position of Shadow De-
fence spokesperson. Great
choice!
Her CV for a Jeremy

Corbyn post is exemplary.
She’s anti-Trident, been
paid £14,500 by Leigh Day
and Co – the now disgraced
law firm who have tried to
concoct stories to blacken
the names of our troops and
make millions for them-
selves – and, of course, way
back she was a Socialist
Worker activist whilst at
university.
The full package we now

have on defence of the realm
is Emily, Ken Livingstone
well-known for his efforts to
bring peace to Ireland, the
Middle East, etc, and Jer-
emy himself with his links
to various organisations
whose aim is to weaken our
Armed Forces.
Let us fervently hope for

the safety of ourselves and
future generations that La-
bour never achieve power.
A M ETHERIDGE
Dudley

WHAT a selfish bunch you are! The dog owners ranting
about the ‘dog ban’ at Himley Hall.
Why should dog owners have the monopoly on the park?

Maybe you need reminding it is a stately home, public
grounds and gardens, it is not a dog park! Why shouldn’t
everyone enjoy it?
Your dogs may not have been any trouble, unfortu-

nately this isn’t always the case. I have seen many inci-
dents over the years, a young child during a picnic being
knocked to the ground distraught when a dog ran at the
food. I was nearly knocked to the ground by two dogs, the
owner couldn’t have cared less. My son had to put him-
self between a dog and his young daughter who was in her
pushchair, it doesn’t bear thinking about what could have
happened if he hadn’t. Someone’s dog was attacked by an-
other dog although hers was on a lead. A lady who was dis-
abled asaid she was so nervous of the dogs running around
she wouldn’t be coming back, it goes on and on.
So you are upset that a third of the park will be a dog-free

zone, well you have the other two thirds don’t you, isn’t
that enough?
M J TAYLOR
Sedgley

B Osborne, Dudley, wrote no serious
theatre company has applied to save
Dudley Hippodrome in the last 30
years — the simple fact being that
there was never any reason until now.
It was never threatened with being de-
molished.
While singing the praises of council

members, B Osborne fails to acknowl-
edge that under these council members
Dudley fell into decline.
It is disputed that the Hippodrome

could be a wonderful business oppor-
tunity. How did they compile such evi-
dence when other theatres are thriving

in other areas? Dudley was at one time
a lively town, the shopping compared
well with Birmingham and Wolver-
hampton, with thriving zoo, Hippo-
drome, even a small rollerdrome and
cinemas.
If council members want to bring

Dudley into the 21st century they need
to revitalise it, not let it decline. Fol-
low the example of other councils with
leisure, entertainment areas, in some
cases ice rinks— and their theatres are
still part of the entertainment drawing
in thousands of visitors.
The coming of the Metro line is an

ideal opportunity to put Dudley back
on the map.
B Osborne expresses concern about

the looks of the Hippodrome, yet says
nothing about how the area would look
if it was flattened and the problems
that could arise. Dudley has had more
than its fair share of demonstrations
over land.
It’s not only Dudley that needs

bringing into the 21st century, it’s the
council members who are responsible
for its decline.
H J ROPER
Tipton

Hippodrome can put town back on the map

Ranting dog owners
are a selfish bunch

Corbyn’s
choice is a
shambles

I SEE that Maria Miller has
now turned her attention to
the promotion of the trans-
gender cause following on
from her successful achieve-
ment with gay marriage.
Among her proposals is

that nobody should declare
gender so that everybody
becomes gender neutral.
The absurdity of this,

apart from being offensive
to the majority of the gen-
der normal population, was
soon apparent on BBC’s
Newsnight, when one of the
speakers pointed out that
sexual equality, e.g. wage
equality could not be mon-
itored.
The other speaker, who

was very pro the argument,
said they did not want to be
bound by gender.
Just what is meant by

that escapes me.
I hope Miss Miller’s con-

stituents are satisfied that
their interests are being
protected while she is ab-
sorbed in this fringe subject.
A DRING
Kingswinford

Absurdity
of gender
neutrality

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST
Dudley Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton,WV1 1ES

Letters should be brief andMUST include name, address and telephone
number number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

EMAIL
dudley.chrons@
expressandstar.co.uk
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Free! Home survey and fitting on all stairlifts.
All work carried out by fully qualified engineers

LARGE RANGE OF NEW AND
PRE-OWNED SCOOTERS AVAILABLE
FROM £280

STRAITS MOBILITY
www.straitsmobilityservices.co.uk

STAIRLIFTS
STRAIGHT & CURVED
FULLY FITTED NEW FROM £1195
RECONDITIONED FROM £700
In Store Demonstration available

RISE & RECLINER
CHAIRS

from£495

Service & Repair with Free Local Collection
3, Middlepark Road, Russells Hall Estate, Dudley DY1 2LW

Open Mon-Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm Sat 9.30am - 12.30pm
Closed Sunday

01384 356 356

3 Wheel
Tri Walker
From £49

Wheelchairs
From £85

S

Every window and conservatory is custom made to the most rigorous
quality standards you will find in the industry.

No other company in the area has
more experience and know

how than Rydale, and
that’s why we

have been in
business for

more than
30 years

Long Lane, Blackheath,
Halesowen B62 9LSFREEPHONE 0800 917 6060 www.rydalewindows.co.uk Open Weekday : 9am to 5.30pm

Saturday: 9am to 4pm
S nday Clo ed

Make the RIGHT decision this Winter and give Rydale a ring...M
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RYDALEEE TTTAAAKE SECURITY VERYYY
SERIOUSLY GGGUUUARANTEED HIGHHH
SECURITY ON AAALLLL PRODUCTS

FULL DETAILS
ON REQUEST

ULTIMATE SECURITY GUARANTEE
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MASSIVE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON JANUARY INSTALLATIONS
Our
31st
2016
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Make Your Dreams
Come True with...

30 years.

Replace the
existing roof on your

conservatory and
create a comfortable
environment and a
room you can use

all year round
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Or n erie , Por he ,, Fa ciass && of t ar sss
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Doors Conservatories

Students
shocked as
school could
face closure

a school assembly on Friday
afternoon. Parents were
later sent text messages ad-
vising them to read a state-
ment on the school website.
Headteacher Kirsty West-

head-Jones said: “A number
of options are being looked
into for the school. How-
ever, parents, pupils, staff
and the wider community
will have the opportunity to
give their views before any
final decision is made.

Inspection
“The education and sup-

port of our pupils remains
our top priority and we will
continue to work with par-
ents and families.”
The school, at Henne

Drive, off Ivyhouse Lane,
Coseley, was told it ‘requires
improvement’ following an
Ofsted inspection in March
2014. But inspectors noted
improvements were being

made during a follow-up
visit three months later.
Mrs Westhead-Jones, in

a statement on the school’s
website, said she was in-
formed of the council’s
decision on Wednesday af-
ternoon to ‘consult on a clo-
sure of The Coseley School’.
The statement added: “I

thank you in advance for
your understanding and
support and wish to state
that at this time no final de-
cision has been made about
the future of the school.”
Councillor Ian Cooper,

cabinet member for chil-
dren’s services at Dudley,
said: “We are unable to go
into the detail of the pro-
posals until we have fully
discussed them with par-
ents, staff and unions. This
process is likely to start this
month.”

THE future of a secondary school in Dudley
has been thrown into doubt after council
bosses launched a consultation into possi-
ble closure.
The Coseley School, which has 528 pupils, could shut

following discussions with parents, pupils, staff and un-
ions. Shocked pupils were warned for the first time during

Singer and actress Alexandra Burke pictured when
she starred in The Bodyguard in London’s West End

ALEXANDRA Burke will be starring in a musical at her
namesake theatre in Birmingham.
The X Factor winner, who went on to star in The Body-

guard in the West End and on tour, will play Deloris Van
Cartier, a nightclub singer on the run from gangsters who
hides out in a convent in Sister Act.
The hit musical, which was also a movie starring Whoopi

Goldberg and Maggie Smith, will be at Birmingham’s New
Alexandra Theatre from September 12 to 17 in an all-new
production from Leicester’s Curve Theatre.
It is being directed and choreographed by Strictly Come

Dancing judge Craig Revel Horwood.
Alexandra Burke, who was seen in the West Midlands in

The Bodyguard at Birmingham Hippodrome last summer,
will star as the sassy soul-singing addition to the nuns’
choir in the comedy musical. It will have a run in the East
Midlands this summer before going on tour.
See www.sisteractuktour.co.uk or www.atgtickets.com/

venues/new-alexandra-theatre-birmingham for tickets.

Alexandra returns
to star in Sister Act

By James Fisher
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YOUR
CHOICE BATHROOMS

EXAMPLE FULL
JOB FOR

£3650 inc VAT

90x90 Quadrant Cubicle
with low level tray
15 SQM Wall Tiles

Tiled Floor
Replacement Shower

New Basin & WC

I’m desperate
for a NEW

BATHROOM

Unit 4 Char
ar r e rive

Kin
Tel: 01

SHOWROOM OPEN
9am-5pm 6 Days a Week

WE PROMISE A VISIT &
AN ‘ON THE SPOT PRICE’

WITHIN 48 HOURS
OFYOUR CALL

(Daytime/Evening &
Weekend visits a pleasure)

DISABLED SPECIAL

ALL FOR ONLY

£2150.00

Are you having problems
getting in & out of your Bath

We will remove the Bath
& Fit an easy access low

level round, square or oblong
cubicle, & Tiled inside.

Supply a new
replacement shower

A Folding Seat & Grab Rail

TRADESMEN OWN & RUN THIS COMPANY

WE DO THE LOT IN 5 DAYS

YES!! WE CAN HELP YOU

VAT FREE

EXTRA DISCOUNT FOR OUR
RETIRED & DISABLE CUSTOMERS

I’ve tried lot’s of
other reputable

companies but their
prices are to high!
CAN YOU HELP?

I’ve tried lots of
other reputable

companies but their
prices are too high!

CAN YOU HELP?

JANUARY &FEBRUARYFITTING DATESNOW BEINGRESERVED

EXTRA DISCOUNT FOR OUR
RETIRED & DISABLED CUSTOMERS

SHOWROOMS OPEN

Unit 4,Charterfield Shopping Centre,
Charterfield Drive,Kingswinford DY6 7SH

01384 287222
Showroom also at: 39, Lichfield Road,

Wednesfield,Wolverhampton WV11 1TW

01902 861908

£3850.00

VAT FREE IN QUALIFYING CASES
DAYTIMES & WEEKEND VISITS A PLEASURE

“Our company is owned
and run by local tradesmen
meaning the work is carried
out properly and on time.

We strive to keep our prices
as low as possible in order
to keep within the budgets

of retired, disabled and
working families which
make up 95% of our

customers.”

We will supply
and fit a luxury chrome

heated ladder rail
worth £200 FREE!!

with every bathroom
sold in January

Opening Times:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5.30pm

SUNDAY 10am - 4pm

Telephone: 0121 520 6091
Unit 4 Coneygree Ind Estate

Birmingham New Road
Dudley Dy4 8xp

www.trinitycarpets.co.uk

Stock Carpets

Laminate Floors

LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS TRADING SINCE 1984

★FREE ESTIMATING SERVICE ★QUALITY FITTING SERVICE ★HUGE SAVINGS THROUGHOUT

Roll Ends & Remnants

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

EXTRA
20%
OFF

All Available Rugs

EXTRA
10%
OFF

OVER £250,000 WORTH OF STOCK REDUCED
100% GENUINE SAVINGS

GREAT
SERVICE

LOW
PRICES

HUGE
CHOICE

EXTRA
20%
OFF

EXTRA
10%
OFF

Karndean & Vinyl Floors

UP TO
30%
OFF

EXTRA
25%
OFF

Beds & Mattresses

£200k zoo revamp to
bring animals closer

THREE enclosures at Dudley
Zoo are in line for a revamp
costing £200,000 to bring vis-
itors even closer to the ani-
mals.
Bosses at the Castle Hill attrac-

tion have revealed details of ma-
jor work to develop homes for its
breeding group of gelada baboons
and the family of flamingos.
While the third project is to create

an interactive walk-through exhibit
where visitors can feed dozens of yel-
low-backed chattering lorikeets, birds
which are vulnerable in the wild.

Zoo director Derek Grove said it was
part of an on-going programme of ren-
ovation work to the animal enclosures
aimed at giving the creatures more
space.
“The improvements to these three

enclosures are the next stage of our
site development plan and will benefit
both our animals and our visitors,” he
said.

Experience
“The plans focus on the bottom part

of our 40-acre site and will provide
additional animals and facilities, from
the moment visitors step through the
gate.”

The largest part of the project is the
£120,000 work on the flamingo enclo-
sure which will see a much bigger pool
and a larger indoor area with a view-
ing area.
The £40,000 scheme to extend the

baboon enclosure includes transform-
ing a former shop building into a view-
ing area. The paddock, which is next to
the zoo’s vintage chairlift, will also be
extended up the bank to provide more
grazing area.
Plans to replace the Monkey Tails

walk-through exhibit with the lori-
keet experience are estimated to cost
£40,000.

Big plans – Dudley Zoo’s director Derek Grove by the flamingo enclosure which is set for a total revamp
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Full
Conservatory
Blinds Fitted

£189
Vertical Only

Vertical Blinds

3 for £79
Up to 72” x 72”

Mix & Match Vertical
Blinds Or Roller

3 for £100
72” x 72”

Roller Blinds

3 for £119
60” x 60”

NO GIMMICKS JUST HONEST PRICES AND SERVICE

CALL: 01384 686970
TEXT: 07707 435964

Unit 19 Middlemore Industrial Estate, Middlemore Road, B21 0AY 0800 080 7076 0121 532 0784

Also Available - Guardian Tiled Roof System (LABC approved)

10
YEAR
Guarantee www.westmidlandsglazing.com • Friendly, personal touch and jobs completed to high standards

Auu A Rated
frames and glass

• uPVC Back and Front
Doors Fully
Fitted from £460

• Windows from £180
• Conservatories from £4495
• French Doors from £700
• Patio Doors from £750

5

Composite Doors Fully
Fitted from £700

Bespokerequirementsare no
problem50%0OFF5UP TO

JUMBO JANUARY SALES
FREE 28mm Argon Gas A Rated Glass (You only pay for frames)

Mud, sweat and tears to fight cancer

GET those trainers ready girls — it’s
time to give cancer a good kicking by
taking part in the region’s Race for
Life events 2016.
Women of all shapes and sizes are

being urged to get the New Year off to
a great start by signing up now to the
Cancer Research fundraising events.
The charity is calling on females to

join the battle against cancer by choos-
ing their event — Race for Life 5k, 10k
or Pretty Muddy — and committing to
take part at an event.
The charity has a series of 5k, and

10k races, which also feature an ob-
stacle course, taking place in Dudley,

Wolverhampton and Walsall this sum-
mer. The races will be held from April
to June, so women signing up now will
create a goal to work towards.
Taking part is also a way of paying

tribute to a loved one whose life was
cut short by the disease and to cele-
brate those who have survived.
Katy Barley, Cancer Research UK’s

Event Manager, said: “Taking part is
not about being fit or fast and partic-
ipants can choose to walk, jog, or run
around the course. The atmosphere is
incredibly supportive.
“Pledging to take part, alongside

thousands of like-minded women, can

be a great incentive to get fitter. Plan-
ning to raise money for life-saving re-
search could prove more of a goal to
get up and get moving than the usual
New Year’s resolution.”
Last year, Race for Life Pretty

Muddy took place for the first time
at Weston Park. Katy said: “It has all
the fun and camaraderie of our much
loved 5k and 10k events but with
added obstacles and, of course, mud.”
Women who sign up for 5k and 10k

events in January can benefit from a
reduced fee of £10. To enter Race for
Life visit raceforlife.org or call 0300
123 0770.

Glorious mud — fundraisers got Pretty Muddy at a new Race for Life event at Weston park in aid of Cancer Research

10
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PRICE
MATCH
PROMISE

We’ll not be
beaten on price!

That’s our promise
to you!

Merry Hill’s BIGGEST Furniture Sale!
The William & Sons fantastic Winter Sale is on right now! This weekend we’ve got

huge sale reductions off all upholstered sofas, corner groups, chairs & stools

including leading brand names! Everything is reduced throughout our 35,000 sq. ft.

superstore! You can also choose to spread the cost with monthly payments over

3 years totally interest free, without even needing to leave a deposit!*

*No deposit interest free credit offer available on orders over £399. 12 months term minimum spend £399, 18 months term minimum spend £1,500, 24 months term minimum spend £2,000, 36 months term minimum spend £3,000. Representative Example: Cash Price £3,000. Deposit £0. Total Amount of Credit £3,000. Duration of the Agreement 36 months. 36 x Monthly
Repayments of £83.33 starting 1 month after delivery or collection. Annual Rate of Interest 0%. Representative APR 0%. Total Amount Payable £3,000. Written details available on request. Credit is subject to status. Terms & Conditions apply. Price Match Promise Terms & Conditions apply. Ask in store or see our website for further details. All offers subject to availability. E&OE.0% APR

REPRESENTATIVE

Low Sale Prices No Deposit 0% Interest Free Credit

S O FA S • C O R N E R G R O U P S • C H A I R S

SAVE AT
LEA

ST
20

%!

CONTE
M

PORARY CONCEP
TS

saleW I L L I A M & S O N S W I N T E R

www.williamandsons.co.uk
I L L I A M&S O N S

Level Street | Merry Hill | Dudley | West Midlands | DY5 1UA | T. 01384 77444
OPENING TIMES: Monday to Friday 10-5.30pm Saturday 10-6pm Sunday 11-5pm

Sign up at williamandsons.co.uk to receive OUR EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE OFFERS!

£4k cost of open space
impressions is criticised
DUDLEY Council has come under
fire for spending £4,000 on impres-
sions of how Castle Hill will look if
the Hippodrome is bulldozed.
Ukip Councillor Dean Perks said

he was astonished the authority had
splashed the cash on the images,
given it has not carried out any cost-
ings for the plan.
It has emerged sketches of the

expanse of open space which would
replace the Hippodrome cost the
cash-strapped authority £4,000.
However, cabinet member Coun-

cillor Khurshid Ahmed said it was
vital to have quality designs before
any decisions should be made.
An eleventh-hour rescue bid to

save the landmark venue has been
launched but demolition still ap-
pears the most likely option.
Councillor Perks said: “I am as-

tonished given Dudley Council’s

financial situation to find out the
artist’s impression cost the author-
ity £4,000.
“Another example of mismanage-

ment? It appears so considering no
costings for the demolition and open
space have been done.
“Would it have not been prudent

and beneficial to the students to ask
Dudley College if they could have
done it? I’m sure there are talented
students that would have benefited
from a real work-like project.”
Dudley Council wants to demolish

the Hippodrome and replace it with
a public space. Council officials con-
firmed £4,000 had been spent on the
artist’s impressions.
Councillor Ahmed said: “In order

for cabinet to be able to properly
visualise the replacement scheme in
their decision making it was vital to
have quality designs.” Artists’ impressions of how the public open space around Castle Hill will look without the Hippodrome

Health advice given
at forum meetings
PEOPLE will be able to get top health tips at the next
round of the community forums in Dudley.
Health and social care professionals will be speaking

to residents at all of the 10 public meetings which run
from January 25 to February 3.
They will be giving advice on keeping well over the

winter months as well as talking about community
health care services which people can access to avoid a
stay in hospital.
Councillor Pete Lowe, leader of the council, said: “Peo-

ple will be able to discuss issues in their communities
with councillors who are only too happy to help.”
The forums give people the opportunity to raise issues

or concerns in their communities as well as discuss ideas
for improvements.
The latest round begins on January 25 with Coseley

East and Sedgley community forum, which takes place
at Age Concern Sedgley, Ettymore Road. On the same
night Gornal, Upper Gornal and Woodsetton community
forum, will be at Lower Gornal Royal British Legion,
Ruiton Street, Dudley. All the forums start at 6.30pm.

Tribute shows to
legends of music
TWOmajor tribute shows are coming to the region tonight
(Thursday).
The Simon & Garfunkel Story at the Robin 2 in Bilston

is a tribute to the world’s most successful musical duo, New
Yorkers Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel.
Expect classics such as Mrs Robinson, The Boxer and

Bridge Over Troubled Water in a show that recreates the
1981 Central Park reunion concert.
The show is also being staged at Stafford Gatehouse The-

atre on February 13, Redditch Palace Theatre on April 1
and Solihull Arts Complex on April 6.
Meanwhile, the Johnny Cash Roadshow, with Clive John

as the Man in Black, is at Birmingham’s New Alexandra
Theatre. It is a celebration of the country music legend’s
life and music.
There will be duets with Jill Schoonjan as June Carter,

the singer’s partner on and off stage.

Burial fees
will rise as
council need
more funds
BURIAL fees in Dudley will rise as part of
a series of increased charges being intro-
duced by the cash-strapped council.
The increase will be brought in as Dudley Council

continues its battle to meet savings of £20 million
over the next three years.
Among the fees to rise are the cost of exclusive right of

burial on a plot, which will rise from £1,935 to £2,090.
Cremation costs will also

rise, from £344 to £372.
New fees will also come

into force for a range of
leisure centre and museum
services.
Dudley Council officials,

in a report, said every effort
has been made to minimise
the rise in pricing, and some
fees have remained the
same.
A report to Councillor

Khurshid Ahmed said: “In-
creases are proposed to
account for inflationary in-
creases and pressures that
individual services face,
and are calculated at a level
required to meet income
targets set as part of the
council’s budget.

Inflation
“Specific services include

amounts within their fees
and charges, as they have in
previous years, which allow
for reinvestment in those
services.
“Any increases are in line

with inflation and every ef-
fort has been made to min-
imise increases and in some
instances to hold prices at
current levels.”
Council chiefs said they

had invested in bereave-
ment services and facilities.
These include a £1.1 mil-

lion upgrade of cremation
facilities at Gornal Wood
Crematorium, while future
upgrades of the cremation
facilities at Stourbridge Cre-
matorium are planned.
Fees for hiring rooms at

council venues have also
been increased.
Parking fees at Himley

Park will rise with the cost
of two hours parking going
up by 20p from £1.20 to
£1.40. The cost of some
museum activities will rise
although admission will
remain free. These include
some sessions at the Red
House Glass Cone.
Dudley UKIP group

leader, Councillor Paul
Brothwood, urged the coun-
cil to look again at fees.
“I appreciate that the

council needs to raise rev-
enue but the council could
look at other ways rather
than putting up fees, like
cutting the fat from the
council — stopping employ-
ing workers on high daily
rates, reducing the direc-
tors and reducing the use of
agency staff,” he said.
The council has trimmed

£1 million through a senior
management restructure.

By Andrew Turton
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N N N VORANGERIES AND CONSERVATORIES

™

HUGE JANUARY

S A L E
Offer available at time of quotation only

NOW ON34% OFF ALL ORDERS
TEL: 01902 897000

www.wombourne-windows.co.uk

Morlock House, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne, South Staffs WV5 0AL
Opening Hours: Monday-Thursday 10am-6pm, Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-4pm, Sunday 10am-2pm
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LOTS OF OCCASIONAL - ODD SETTEES & CHAIRS - FOOTSTOOLS - RUGS - MIRRORS - ETC

Market Street, Kingswinford DY6 9JU Tel: 01384 287934
www.amblecotefurnishersltd.co.uk

ALL LEADING
BRANDS...

OLD CHARM
SHERBORNE

MYERS
KINGSTOWN

MORRIS
AND MORE

CAN Y
D B S Y

S N 89
M SS S

om £55from £55

ed oo b o
e A e &

es s d
obe c es s/b ds des e c

B GG S
C C
N
AR

BIGGEST
SO D K
N S
ro £1 9

BO R S
om £29

C S S
om £ 9from £129

SOLID OAK
NESTS
from £129
SIDEBOARDS
from £299
CHESTS
from £129 We go that EXTRA mile!

NATURAL OAKNATURAL OAKR g o a a ste sFREE fi i ll igFREE fitting on all axminsters.
Same Day a t
FR De iv y

tak i a ay

Same Day Fast
FREE Delivery
or take it away.

a ne & t e b
o r ow ex r

O S
OWB

an e o
room mo

t & c
r

& a p

Pl d & fi d bBIG CHOICE OF CARPETSB G C O C O C S R RS
om £36

O D C
G C S

£ 9£199

RECLINERS
from £365
ORTHOPAEDIC
WING CHAIRS
£199

SALE
NOWON
ALLSTOCKREDUCED

NUMBER
1 FOR

ORANGERIES

NUMBER 1
FOR QUALITY
PRODUCTS

Showroom at: Sedgley Road West, Tipton DY4 8DQ
Visit our website at www.choiceswindows.co.uk

0121 557 7228

JANUARY
“NO GIMMICKS” DEAL
WE WILL NOT INSULT YOUR INTELLIGENCE
BY ADVERTISING A 45% SALE, NOR WILL

WE TRY AND CONVINCE YOU THAT YOU CAN
BUY TWO AND GET THE THIRD FOR FREE!
WHAT WE WILL OFFER IS A GOOD
OLD FASHIONED, NO GIMMICK,

NO NONSENSE DEAL THIS JANUARY

THE BRANDS WE SELL OFFER A
NO NONSENSE GUARANTEE TOO

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

20 YEAR
GUARANTEE

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

A LE

WARM F

A E IE

PO HESS

AL MINNIUM
I F LD

ATIOO DO R

PVC BI F LD

EDWA DIANN

WINNDOW

FLU H ASEME T
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OOR
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Diamond wedding celebrations for Fred and Brenda Bunce,
from Penn, who were teenage sweethearts

A PAIR of teenage sweethearts have
celebrated 60 years of marriage.
Fred and Brenda Bunce, of Penn,

marked their diamond anniversary
on New Year’s Eve.
The couple, now aged 86 and 84

respectively, have two children Vivi-
enne, 56, and Diana, 53.
They were both pupils at Broad

Lanes Secondary School, Coseley
and regularly attended the Mission
Church of St Oswald and grew close
before Fred joined the Royal Navy
in 1947, where he served until 1959.
“We lived in fairly close proxim-

ity when we were young and were

in a group of teenagers that grew
up together,” said Fred. “During
the period that I was in the Navy,
we kept in contact but didn’t get
serious until I returned home from
the Korean War in 1953.”
Shortly after then, they got en-

gaged and married on New Year’s
Eve 1955 at Christ Church, Coseley.
Fred worked in the business of

designing and supplying electrical
systems to be used for aircrafts
and ships, starting out at Integral
Limited, Birmingham New Road.
Brenda was employed at Hopyard
Foundries.

Sweethearts’ diamond day

Police helicopter base
is set to be scrapped

A POLICE helicopter base which
serves three forces in the region
will be scrapped this year in a bid
to save money and ensure police
air support is ‘used properly’.
The National Police Air Service,

which provides flight support to police
forces across the country, recently con-
firmed it is closing 10 of its 25 bases
from January 1.
It means the helicopter used to jointly

serve Staffordshire Police, West Midlands
Police and West Mercia Police will now be
based in Birmingham instead of at Half-
penny Green Airport. near Wolverhamp-
ton.
The nearest aircraft available will attend

requests for assistance instead of individ-
ual forces owning and operating their own
helicopter.
Police helicopters are normally called out

to help police find missing people or help in
the capture of suspects using thermal-im-
aging camera which detect body heat while
crews direct officers on the ground.

Prioritise
But Staffordshire Police and Crime Com-

missioner Matthew Ellis said air support
had sometimes been called in for seemingly
innocuous incidents.
“I think there was an episode a while ago

in the county when the chopper was pulled
in to help find a missing pet which clearly
is not the best use of a £1,500-an-hour re-
source,” said Mr Ellis.
“I welcome the move to Birmingham

because it means local forces will have to
better prioritise and make sure air support
is used properly and in the most efficient
way.”
He added that Staffordshire’s ‘more

rural’ areas might find police helicopter
support may take a ‘few minutes longer
than normal’ but urban areas would not
‘feel any difference.’
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Keep them warm
keep them well

Children living in cold homes are at greater risk from flu and breathing illnesses.
They may also suffer mental health problems and underachieve at school.
Don’t put their health at risk this winter.

Contact the Winter Warmth Support Service for a free home visit for:
• advice on keeping warm and keeping well
• advice on accessing energy discounts and cheaper tariffs
• energy-saving tips
• help to set temperatures and service heating appliances

Insulation • boilers • blankets • heaters • hot water bottles
can also be provided (criteria apply to all).

keepwarm,
keep well

Winter warmth support service

Call us now on 01384 817086
or email: WinterWarmth@dudley.gov.uk

Ultimate Makeover!

Beautiful Kitchen Makeovers From £1500

www.doors-more.com

IIIn our latest brochure..
Doors & Handles
Worktops & Panels
Sinks & Appliances, and More

for the

Sale
Kitchen

Makeovers

NOW ON!
We have served

this area for over
~10 Years~

Others come & go but

NOBODY BEATS
our quality

values OR service

JANUUlAAl RY

REPLACEMENT KITCHEN DOORS

8 Wordsley Green
Lawnswood Rd Wordsley
DY8 5PD Nr Sainsburys
01384 293654
www.iudk.co.uk

15 Merridale Road, Chapel Ash, Wolverhampton WV3 9RX

SALE

see more at www.wolverhamptonfireplaces.com

Celebrating 10 Years with Discounts Off Everything in Store!!

- Complete Flue Liner Systems
- Wood Burning and Multi Fuel Stoves

- Inset and Outset High Efficient Gas Fires
- Hole in the Wall Gas and Electric Fires

- Made to Measure Hand Made Marble and Limestone Fireplaces
- Full Gas Safe and Hetas Registered Fitting Teams

- Established in 2005 and Celebrating 10 Years with
Discounts Off Everything in Store!!

Multi Fuel Stoves from £399 | Complete Stone Fireplaces from £449

-

Hole In The
Wall 4kw
Gas Fires
from £399

NOW ON

01902 422111

Come and see what we can offer...

OPENDAY
for prospective Y5 and Y6 parents

Dudley Street, Bilston, WV14 0LN I Tel: 01902 493797
Web: www.swbacademy.org.uk I Email: enquiries@swbacademy.org.uk

SATURDAY 5thMARCH 2016
9.30AM - 12.00MIDDAY

The 1st
choice in
Secondary
Education
for parents in South
Wolverhampton, Bilston and
the wider Black Country!

SOUTH WOLVERHAMPTON & BILSTON ACADEMY
‘LEARNING FOR LIFE - SECURING SUCCESS’

Swimmer
drowned
after his
heart failed

pronounced dead in hospital
later.
An inquest at Stourport

Coroner’s Court heard how
swimmer Stephen Parkins
raised the alarm when the
79-year-old, of Blackberry
Lane, failed to resurface on
August 25 last year.
Mr Short, who used the

gym twice a week, had been
swimming under the water
and travelled a length be-
fore stopping.
Mr Parkins told the hear-

ing: “I swam to the far end
of the pool and as I swam
back I noticed movement
under the water. I turned
around to do another length
and noticed he hadn’t come
towards me. He still ap-
peared to be in the same po-
sition. I am deliberating for
a few seconds thinking he
should have been up by now.
That’s when I got concerned
and alerted the cleaner.”

No other gym staff were
at the poolside apart from
the cleaner but staff were
quickly alerted and began
administering CPR while
they waited for paramedics.
Mr Short was taken to the

Worcestershire Royal Hospi-
tal but could not be saved.
Worcestershire assistant

coroner David Reid heard
pool checks were carried out
every 15 minutes. Reception
staff checked CCTV every
half an hour and someone
would go to the poolside
to check 15 minutes either
side. Since the tragedy, pool
checks have been carried
out every 10 minutes.
Doctors concluded Mr

Short drowned after suffer-
ing a ‘cardiac arrhythmic
event’.
Mr Reid recorded a ver-

dict of accidental death.

A PENSIONER from Halesowen drowned af-
ter suffering heart failure while swimming at
a gym pool, an inquest heard.
Raymond Short, from Halesowen, was found at the

bottom of a swimming pool at the DW Sports and Fitness
centre in Kidderminster by a fellow gym member. He was
pulled from the water by swimmers and a cleaner but was

The autobiography by Sam Allardyce joins the story
of Steven Gerrard’s career on the prize nominations

DUDLEY-BORN football manager Sam Allardyce will join
former England star Steven Gerrard on the list for the best
sports autobiography of 2016.
Sunderland boss Allardyce will join the ex-Liverpool

captain in competing for Autobiography of the Year at the
Cross Sport Book Awards.
Allardyce has had a long career in football, taking Bol-

ton to the Europa League as well as playing for West Bro-
mwich Albion and Coventry City. His autobiography, Big
Sam, charts his 43-year career, from his early days at the
Sky Blues to his current position as manager of the Black
Cats. He made more than 400 appearances, playing for Bol-
ton, Sunderland, Millwall, Tampa Bay Rowdies, Coventry,
Huddersfield, Preston North End, West Bromwich Albion
and Limerick. In management he took charge of Limerick,
Blackpool and Notts County before managing Bolton7.
The former Baggies assistant manager is nominated

alongside 20-time Champion Jockey A.P McCoy, six-time
world snooker champion Steve Davis and 1991 Formula
One Champion Nigel Mansell.

Big Sam books
his place in final

By Richard Guttridge
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UP TO £1,000 PART EXCHANGE FOR YOUR OLD SUITE

LUXURY
4 DRAWER

DIVAN
1 ONLY

WAS £995
NOW £295

3+1+1 SUITE
1 ONLY

WAS £2295

NOW £595

Odd Bases &
Mattresses to
Clear from
£69

SOFAS AND CHAIRS MADE TO ORDER, ANY SIZE
FREE HOME DELIVERY • FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED

Suites - Beds - Mattresses - Sofas
All reduced to a fraction of their normal price
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

LARGE SELECTION OF FABRIC AND LEATHER SUITES
2 & 3 SEATERS TO CLEAR FROM AN AMAZING £295

VARIOUS COLOURS AND DESIGNS

Three Piece Suites, Chairs, Beds, Carpets, Dining and Bedroom Furniture

PUBLIC NOTICE

SALE NOW ON
SAVE UP TO 75%

Advertisement

DINING TABLE & CHAIRS
1 ONLY

WAS £595

NOW £195

8 Stallings Lane, Kingswinford DY6 7HU
Tel: 01384 295660

Open: MOn-Sat 10aM - 5pM | Sun 10.30aM - 4.30pM

LARGE FREE
CAR PARKDreamworld

furniture

Made to Measure
Recliners and Riser
Recliners Available

Your chair, designed to fit you
Matching sofas available

1000 fabrics, 100 leathers tooo choose from

Woof justice call over
Himley dog walk ban
ANGRY dog owners have signed a
petition against plans to ban the an-
imals from parts of Himley Hall.
Council bosses want to cater more

for picnicking families and have
placed signs around the 18th cen-
tury attraction on the Himley Road
warning of the changes.
The ‘dog free zones’ will see pets

prevented from using open spaces
stretching between the Main Gate
and West Gate. The plans will come
into force in February.
John Share, from Sedgley, said

he had been walking his golden re-
triever around Himley for 15 years.
He said people leaving rubbish were
causing the main problems and that
dogs should be left alone.
“We found out from one of the

wardens just before Christmas,” he
said. “We didn’t hear anything for
a while, but posters have now been
put up around the park saying it will
come into force next month.
“About a third of the park will be

closed off and a lot of people are not
happy about it.”
Catherine Molineux, of Coseley,

who owns a white German shepherd,
said: “You would think that with all
the talk of council cutbacks they
would have better things to spend
the money on than silly schemes

like this. It will ruin a great location
for so many considerate dog walkers
and it has been done without people
being consulted.”
Derek White, from Russells Hall,

who walks his shih tzu Mitzi, round
Himley said he was one of many dog
owners considering cancelling their
£50 a year parking permits and
going elsewhere.
“We just can’t understand the

council’s reasoning behind this and
also how they are going to marshal
it,” he said.
“A lot of disabled people use the

park to exercise their dogs but they
won’t be able to let them off the
lead. It seems like a strange area to
have picnics there too because it’s
nowhere near the pool or the cafe.”
Dudley councillor Khurshid

Ahmed said the grounds of Himley
Hall were used by many people for a
variety of reasons.
“We have to make sure we cater

for everyone,” he said. “As the
spring months approach we are
looking to encourage more people
and families to enjoy picnics.
“While dog walkers are free to ex-

ercise their pets in the vast majority
of the open space, we are looking
to provide a small pet-free area for
other enjoyment.” Thumbs down – owners unhappy at the ban on walking dogs around the grounds Himley Hall

National Trust sites
attract thousands of
visitors to houses
TWO historic mansions near Wolverhampton have seen
more than 115,000 visitors in the last year, new figures
from the National Trust reveal.
Wightwick Manor House and Moseley Old Hall, both

National Trust properties, have had tens of thousands of
people pouring through the doors during 2015.
Wightwick Manor House, a Victorian mansion origi-

nally owned by Theodore Mander, saw 75,145 visitors.
Meanwhile, Moseley Old Hall in Moseley Old Hall Lane,
which is famous for a visit by King Charles II during his
escape to France, welcomed 40,942 visitors.
Jo Armstrong from the National Trust, said: “We are

delighted that visitor figures continue to rise year-on-
year and at some places are record-breaking achieve-
ments. We are definitely attracting a lot more families
and repeat visitors, which is fantastic and testament to
our property teams working so hard to deliver a seasonal
programme of activities, exhibitions and events.”

Parking
In response to the increase in visitor numbers, the

Trust has had to more than double the car parking
spaces available at Moseley Old Hall.
“As a conservation charity we rely on visitor income

to help us maintain and protect the special places within
our care, so we are delighted that we’re seeing record
visitor figures at the majority of our sites in the local
area,” she added.
Another popular attraction is the Birmingham Back

to Backs, city centre homes literally built back-to-back
around a communal courtyard in the 1840s.

Challenging hike
ADVENTURE walks will be taking starting next month in
Dudley borough.
Walkers meet to travel by bus from Dudley Bus Station

to go on a challenging walk in the Halesowen area via Lapal
and Illey, and the Monarch Way. A pub stop will be in-
cluded. The walk is on February 2, gather at Dudley bus
station for 10.45am. The walk will last around three hours.

30,000 in
drug arrests
but figures
are falling
MORE than 30,000 arrests for drug posses-
sion, distribution and production have been
made in the West Midlands since 2011.
The offences, ranging from cannabis possession

to importing class A drugs, work out at 18 arrests
a day between January 2011 and November 2015,
according to a Freedom of Information request.
Of the total 34,223 offences which led to arrests, less

than half, 15,612, have re-
sulted in a person being
charged.
The figures also reveal

that the total of arrests re-
lating to drug offences have
reduced by a third since
2011, when 9,873 were
made, to 2015 when 3,074
have been made.
The figures fell each year

in between the two dates.
West Midlands Police In-

spector Simon Inglis said
the force had created var-
ious initiatives over the
years to tackle drug crime.

Priority
He said: “Drug offences

remain a key issue in many
crimes and tackling the
problem remains a priority.
“Recent operations such

as Sandwell’s Spring Safer
Six prove this. The initiative
– which was months in the
planning – resulted in doz-
ens of people being brought
before courts. They are cur-
rently awaiting sentencing
and the drugs seized have
been destroyed.
“Spring Safer Six, Wolver-

hampton No Deal and other
crackdowns have ensured
that the overall quantity of
drugs seized has remained
constant. They also place

West Midlands Police as
one of the top forces in the
country for securing prose-
cutions for drug trafficking
offences.
“All our efforts to target

drug dealers are balanced
with work alongside drug
support groups to get users
the help they need to break
the cycle of addiction.”
The most frequent crime,

possession of cannabis,
saw 11,038 arrests made,
however figures for that
particular offence dropped
from 3,440 in 2011 to 877 in
2015 — falling each year in
between the two dates.
The number of arrests

made for possessing cocaine,
crack cocaine, heroin, LSD
and MDMA also fell signif-
icantly over the years.
In 2011 723 arrests were

made for possessing co-
caine, which dropped to 700
in 2012, 625 in 2013, 439 in
2014 and 297 in 2015.
Eight people were ar-

rested for attempting to
import class A drugs over
that period, while more
than three thousands ar-
rests were made relating to
producing cannabis.

By Jordan Harris
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IS YOUR CONSERVATORY HOT IN THE SUMMER AND COLD IN THE WINTER?

HERE AT DW WINDOWS WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

B U I LT O N A F F O R D A B I L I T Y, Q U A L I T Y A N D R E L I A B I L I T Y

8 Meadow Lane ( Off Shaw Road ), Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 9NQ

Tel: 01902 661779 Freephone: 0800 9990909

7 Brick Street, Sedgley DY3 1NT Tel: 01902 662511 www.dwwindows.co.uk

WINDOWS, DOORS AND

CONSERVATORY CENTRE

Enjoy year round comfort in your conservatory with an DW Windows Ltd tiled roof. Bright,

spacious and airy, your conservatory is a great addition to your home. But seasonal

changes in temperature can often make it too hot in summer and too cold in the winter

months. With an Equinox solid tiled roof, your conservatory becomes an integral part of your house.

A room that all the family can enjoy, all year round. The perfect replacement roof for existing

conservatories without having to change your original frames or base.

Lightweight with excellent thermal efficiency, the Equinox tiled roof system can be installed

in just 48 hours.As a replacement roof, it is precision-engineered to be compatible with any type

of conservatory, whether it a simple lean-to or a large scale P-shaped model. Once your tiled roof

conversion is complete, you’ll have a weather-proof, better insulated, usable space that feels like

home for a fraction of the price of an extension.

For further information or to request a contact us here at DW Windows Limited.

• 365 day comfort - come rain or shine!

• Insulated roof helps reduce energy bills.

• Multi-layered design means no condensation.

• 10-year guarantee for peace of mind.

• Reduced noise and glare.

• Quick installation in just 48 hours.

• Personalise with a choice of design options.

SA
VE

££
’s

BI FOLD DOORS

Imagine a wide, open space and the feeling of air and light flowing into your home, as you enjoy your

interior surroundings. Our market-leading, u-PVC and aluminium panoramic doors are the ultimate choice

when you want full and clear access to your garden, patio or terrace. With ultra slim frames and clean lines,

our panoramic bi fold doors bring you the space, comfort and low-maintenance luxury of modern living.

Plus, they are available in a wide range of configurations designed to fit virtually any space, so you can turn

your outside area or conservatory into a stunning centre piece. With endless possibilities, the D.W. Windows

Multi-Fold Doors make rooms look bigger, making living space more flexible.

APEER DOORS

DW Windows supply the full range of Apeer composite doors. Apeer doors provide a superb low

maintenance robust colour finish and are designed to stay looking good year after year. A-Rated by design

Apeer doors are designed to keep the heating and the cold out, creating one of the most energy efficient doors

available. Apeer doors come in two formats 70mm thick double rebate Apeer 70 or the ingenuity of the 44mm

thick single rebate Apeer 44 both perform well in terms of energy efficiency, security and appearance.

DW Windows has a range of doors on show in their new showroom at Meadow Lane, why not come along

and see how these doors can enhance the look of your home. Apeer Composite Doors come in three different

styles, ‘Traditional’, ‘Contemporary’ and the ‘Modo Collection’ which feature modern doors with stainless steel

trims and a range of glass designs and stainless steel furniture.

Aluminium
bi-fold doors Apeer Door

Apeer Door
Apeer Door

FLUSH SASH WINDOWS

Flush sash windows are the latest exciting development from DW Windows. They offer the realism of a traditional pre-1932

timber window combined with 21st century thermal benefits. Many property owners require a traditional timber window frame,

sometimes due to planning or environmental restrictions. Timber frames tend to be expensive, need regular maintenance and

can be difficult to replace.

DW Windows and Liniar recognised the need to develop a casement window frame that would fit into any property where

the sash fitted flush into the frame – and which could be foiled to look like traditional timber or to offer a sleek, contemporary

finish. Liniar flush sash windows, like the rest of the Liniar EnergyPlus window range, are A+ rated. They offer a lower cost

window with higher thermal benefits than timber – in addition to being fully secure.

CASEMENT WINDOWS

Casement Old or new, urban or rural… Whatever the age and location of your property, you can’t go wrong with a D.W.

Windows Casement Window. High-quality casement windows will instantly improve the appearance, comfort and security of

your home. Nothing competes with their sleek, classic appearance which adds an enviable dimension to your home.

All our casement Windows are tailor-made to suit your home and are as warm, safe and secure as you can get.

Manufactured to virtually any height or width you require. As standard our Casement Windows are supplied with the new

Energy Rated Windows.

Flush sash UPVC window
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Book a FREE quotation on 0800 015 7749 or windows.leekes.co.uk

BUY NOW PAY 2017
ON ALL WINDOWS & DOORS – FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Leekes are consistently beating national guide prices and quotes from local firms with energy efficient ´A` rated replacement windows. For a limited
time, BUY NOW PAY 2017 then spread the cost with up to 2 years free credit – there has never been a better time to upgrade your windows.

PLUS UP TO 2 YEARS
INTEREST FREE CREDIT

10
YEAR
GUARANTEE

8 WINDOWS FOR

£3145*

per
month#

Then
only £119

BUY NOW
PAY 2017

Conservatory Installer
of The Year Finalist

#0% APR representative. Finance is subject to status, conditions apply. Credit is provided by Hitachi Consumer Finance and Leekes Ltd who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Deposit required then nothing to pay until 1st January 2017, followed by up to 24 equal interest
free monthly installments. Leekes reserves the right to update any offers or specifications listed within if required. ✝Leekes lowest price guarantee is subject to terms and conditions which are available on request. *Prices may vary due to size and specification. Representative example: Cash price: £3145
Deposit £289 then 24 monthly repayments at £119 per month | Total amount repayable £3145 | 0% APR representative.

We recently had all our windows and our rear patio door
fitted by Leekes. From start to finish they have been nothing
short of brilliant. We spoke with a number of companies when
deciding who to choose for the job and Leekes stood head
and shoulders above them all. An excellent and efficient sales
process, very competitive pricing and high quality products all
installed by friendly and skilled fitters have left us extremely
happy with the service.

Pete New, Bristol

INSTALLED
BY LEEKES

Your nearest showroom is Leekes Bilston, W Mids. WV14 8LB
Online at: windows.leekes.co.uk | Freephone: 0800 015 7749

We will NOT be beaten on PRICE on any like-for-like proven quote†

INTEREST

FREE

All types of Flooring supplied and
Wet Wall Solutions for Bathrooms

Range of Kitchens, Bedrooms and
Bathrooms to suit all budgets

Quality Kitchen Makeovers Ltd

Don’t Settle for Less
● Kitchens ● Bedrooms

● Bathrooms ● Extensions
● Loft Conversions

● Home Offices
From a door or worktop

replacement to an extension

UNBEATABLE QUALITY AND VALUE
FROM THE BESPOKE SPECIALISTS

Looking to Sell?
Enhance the prospects of selling your property - stunning results for
a minimum outlay

Just Moved In?
Let us help to transform your property into a dream home

Decided to Stay?
Fall in love again with your home - Revamp your kitchen, bedroom or bathroom
and allow us to show your home’s true potential

Bring us your dream pictures and we will bring them to life

HOMEOWNERS...

Head Office & Showroom
149 Cinder Bank, Netherton, Dudley, DY2 9BL

01384 232413
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm,

Thursdays 9am - 7pm
Saturdays 10am - 4pm

Stourport Showroom
33 High Street, Stourport-on-Seven DY13 8BE

01299 877718
Open Tue, Wed & Sat 10.00am - 5.30pm

Thursday 10.00am - 7.00pm
Stourport closed Monday & Friday

Did you know 80% of our customers are retired?
60% plus of all our appointments are referrals or existing

customers requiring further work.
Find out why we are trusted for yourself
BOOK YOUR NO OBLIGATION

QUOTE TODAY ON 01384 232413

Doors and Drawers
Before 31st January 2016

40%
OFF

10%
OFF

All New Kitchens,
Bedrooms, Bathrooms

OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED

The Largest Working
Kitchen in the Midlands at our

Netherton Showroom

www.qkm.org.uk FIVE MINUTES FROM MERRY HILL

Appliances: Neff, Bosch,
Rangemaster, Belling, Hotpoint,

Stoves and many more

Franke Sinks 50 Year Guarantee

What our customers say...

“Wonderful kitchen, I have
already recommended you
and would not hesitate to

recommend QKM to anyone.”
“Can’t believe the

transformation from start to
finish, totally professional.”

THE GUILD
OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN

Membership No A120074

‘We have customers who would be more
than happy to show you the excellent

standard of work’

At QKM
We are dedicated to offering our

customers the finest service within the
home improvement market

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Customer satisfaction
guaranteed.

WE WILL NOT
LET YOU DOWN
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The Home of Flooring

| CARPET FACTORY OUTLETS | 01384 263149High Street, Brierley Hill

New click flooring department
OPENING OFFER 10% OFF

OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 2ppm

(on the
corner)

Est. Since 1984

DEDICATED SHOWROOM

Brintons
CLEARANCE

CENTRE
CALL IN OR

GO ONLINE TODAY
www.carpetfactoryoutletskidderminster.com

Velvet
from £9.95 sq. mtr

Heavy Domestic 80/20 Twist
from £11.95 sq. mtr

Easy Care Saxony
from £11.95 sq. mtr

Stain Free Twist
from £12.95 sq. mtr

UP TO 50% OFF RUGS
UP TO 15% OFF ROLL ENDS

S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E S A L E

FIREPLACES & STOVES
WINTER SPECIALS
Cast Iron log burners - Defra Approved

ONLY £550 5KWWKW £650 7KWWKW Recommended Retail £850
• 20 years’ experience • Our owner is our fitter • Hetas & Gas Registered

• Gas Fires/Electric Fires • Stoves Gas, Solid fuel, Electric • Solid wood surrounds

Marble surrounds packages available from ONLY £699
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10.30am-4.30pm, Sat 10.00am-4.00pm

1 HIGH OAK, PENSNETT, DY5 4LA 01384 262622
Many fireplaces / stoves on display

S HOME
DENTURE
SERVICE
NHS Dental Care
for patients with loose or

worn false teeth
HOME VISITS FOR THE
ELDERLY OR DISABLED

NO NHS CHARGE FOR PATIENTS WITH
PENSION CREDIT OR INCOME SUPPORT

WWW.DENTURE-HOME-SERVICE.CO.UK

Mr Paul Cross BDS (GDC NO: 42872)
88, High Street, Smethwick

Tel: 07734 287066

Caparo engineering group
collapsed with £160m debts

THE Caparo engineering group collapsed with more than
£160 million of debt, it has been revealed.
The Black Country-based business called in administrators in October and

its collapse saw the loss of some 500 jobs. Administrators from PwC were able
to sell off some parts of the group in deals that saved more than 1,100 jobs,
including 527 at Caparo Tubular Solutions in Bilston and Oldbury.
Documents filed by PwC at Companies House this week reveal the scale of the

woes that dragged down Caparo Industries, founded in the late 1960s by Lord
Paul. His son Angad, the 45-year-old
chief executive of Caparo Industries,
died in a fall from his eighth floor
penthouse home in London three
weeks after the collapse.
A statement of affairs filed by PwC

shows total liabilities for the group of
£163.7m, including £45.6m owned to
the group pension fund. It also lists
financial assets with a book value of
around £50m that the administrators
expect will release just £73,000.

Loans
PwC was called in to raise as much

as possible to pay off creditors.
The sale of businesses will raise

money for the creditors, as will the
sale of equipment and stock from busi-
nesses that shut down, such as Caparo
Atlas Fastenings in Darlaston, Caparo
Precision Tubes at Oldbury and Cap-
aro Forging Europe in Dudley.
There are also a string of loans be-

tween companies with the group.
A statement of administrators’ pro-

posals from PwC, filed with Birming-
ham High Court, reveal last ditch
efforts to save the firm required fur-
ther funding but agreement could not
be reached with stakeholders.
Although the steel crisis hit the

company, documents show this was
made worse by Caparo’s ‘asset-based
lending facility’. This meant it was
borrowing money against its sales in-
voices before customers had paid.

MASKED raiders armed with metal
bars stormed a home furnishing store
in Oldbury, threatening staff and es-
caping with cash.
The gang of four men struck at Dun-

elm, just off Birchley Island, shortly
before the store closed and forced staff
to hand over the day’s takings.
The workers were ordered to sit

down while a manager was led into an
office to open the safe.
A customer was also thought to be

in the building at the time.
A spokesman for the company de-

scribed the staff as ‘incredible’, add-
ing they were now being supported
following the incident at around 8pm
on Friday.
The store opened as usual the fol-

lowing morning.
Police are in the process of examin-

ing CCTV footage and forensic experts
have also visited the premises, one of
almost 150 Dunelm superstores across
the country.

Shaken
West Midlands Police spokesman

Billy Corrigan said: “Four masked
men carrying bars forced staff to hand
over the takings. The robbers then es-
caped in a dark coloured car.
“The workers were left badly shaken

but were otherwise unharmed.
“CCTV footage has been secured

and forensic experts have visited the
shop. Other inquiries are also under
way to catch those responsible.
A spokesman for the retail chain

said: “Dunelm can confirm that a rob-
bery took place at its store in Oldbury

The Dunelm store in Oldbury, where staff were threatened by masked men

Masked robbers strike at Dunelm store

MP’s support
for a 1p cut
in beer duty
WARLEY MP John Spellar has
thrown his backing behind calls to the
Chancellor for a further cut in beer
duty in the next Budget.
Beer duty has been cut by 1p in the

past three budgets.
A motion has now been put forward

calling for the Chancellor George Os-
borne to extend this for the fourth
year in succession.
Mr Spellar said: “I’m very pleased

to join the call for a further cut in beer
duty.
“Beer drinkers in the UK pay a

much higher tax on each pint and a
further cut will be a welcome boost to
customers and pubs alike.”
According to the motion in the

House of Commons the three 1p cuts
to beer duty have ‘led to an additional
19,000 vital jobs.
It urges the Government to ‘sus-

tain this momentum by considering a
further cut in beer duty in the 2016
Budget which would secure pub jobs
and help reduce the cost of living for
hard-working people’.

Council pays out £650k
for accidents involving
its fleet of vehicles
CASH-STRAPPED Sandwell Council
has paid out a staggering £653,000 in
the past five years as a result of ac-
cidents involving its fleet of vehicles.
There were 744 crashes involving

447 council vehicles between Septem-
ber 1, 2010 and September 30, 2015.
These accidents saw the stump up

a grand total of £653,909.21 for com-
pensation, repairs or replacements
from its internal coffers, a Freedom
of Information request has revealed.
UKIP Councillor Philip Garrett

called the spending ‘a waste of money’
but Sandwell Council leader Darren
Cooper said the authority did not
view the figure as ‘disproportionately
high’, and was aiming to reduce the
number of accidents.

Gardens to
join forces
with society
AN Edwardian house set within sev-
en acres of botanic gardens will be
working with the Royal Horticultur-
al Society. Winterbourne House and
Garden in Edgbaston has been named
as an RHS Partner Garden.
Head gardener Steve Haines says it

is a ‘huge stamp of approval’ for the
horticultural team at Winterbourne.
Partner Gardens support the charita-
ble work of the RHS by offering mem-
bers occasional free entry.
Mr Haines said: “The Royal Horti-

cultural Society is not only the bench-
mark for garden standards, but plays
a huge role in sharing the wonder of
gardens with everyone, from garden
lovers to scientists to families.”
Winterbourne’s seven acres of gar-

den were largely designed under the
watchful eye of Margaret Nettlefold,
inspired by the arts and crafts work of
Gertrude Jekyll. Both the house and
garden have been restored. Winter-
bourne, on Edgbaston Park Road, will
be offering free entry to RHS mem-
bers every Monday to Wednesday.

on Friday night. No-one was injured
during the incident and we are sup-
porting the individuals involved.”
He added: “The store operated as

usual over the weekend and we would
like to say that our staff have been in-
credible.
“As this is a police matter, we can

give no further comment at this time.”
The spokesman would not reveal

how much money was taken,

The store sits on the Birchley In-
dustrial Estate, next to junction 2 of
the M5,.
Dunelm specialises in bedding,

blinds, fabrics and furniture.
Weekend trading was unaffected.
Anyone with information about the

raid should call the police on 101 or
the independent charity Crimestop-
pers anonymously on 0800 555 111.
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We are a team of tradesmen who
understand local needs & this is our second
store opening due to popular demand!

We are known for our craftsmanship and
promptness when completing jobs and we
serve to keep our prices lowwithout dropping
the quality of service!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK | Sunday by appointment only

Come & visit us in store today

DuDlEY Dawley Trading Estate | Stallings Lane | Kingswinford | DY6 7AP

BirmiNghAm Aldridge Road | Perry Barr | Birmingham | B42 2ET

Call us on01384 279 997 or 0121 356 6003
Email: serenitybathroomsltd@outlook.com www.serenitybathroomsltd.com

We offer free
& no obligation
home visits & a
price within

48hrs

s e r e n i t y
b a t h r o o m s
Your Bathroom... Your Serenity

Style on tap

ExamplE job
n Shower enclosure or bath
n new shower/basin/wc
n 15 sqmwall and floor tiling
n debris removed

only £3850.00

WE trY hArDEr

We are recommended by

disability
SpeCial offer
We have a good history
of working with clients who
have trouble using their bath
nnew shower and folding
seat and grab rail
nreceive a new easy
access shower
ntiled inside

only £2150.00

Visitor numbers are up at the
Black Country Living Museum
VISITOR numbers are up by eight per
cent at the Black Country Living Mu-
seum in the last 12 months — raking
in an extra £500,000 to put towards
new attractions.
A total of 292,530 visitors passed through

the doors in 2015, up more than 50,000 in
the past two years.
Bosses are remaining tight lipped on where

the money will be spent but said it will help the
‘future stability’ of the museum.
Chiefs said they were delighted with the fig-

ures coming after a series of high profile pro-
jects, including filming for the new series of hit
television show Peaky Blinders at the museum.
The upturn in figures comes after the attrac-

tion experienced a slump in numbers around
four years ago. Poor weather had hit numbers
in 2012 which were 16 per cent lower than in
2011, which peaked at 298,965.

Recovering
Visitor numbers have markedly improved

since 2012 when they stood at 249,574 and 2013
when they fell to 240,088.

In 2014 numbers were up to 271,467 and have
risen again for the last 12 months, almost recov-
ering to 2011 levels.
The museum’s deputy chief executive, Laura

Wakelin, said: “2015 was a very strong year for
the museum. We’re delighted, especially as it
means we are now able to invest the surplus of
£500,000 into the Museum to support future
sustainability.”
Popular events such as the 1940s weekend,

bonfire night and Halloween are among the
highlights in the calender at the Tipton Road at-
traction, which has Victorian and 1930s streets.

‘Zombie’ firms
are in danger
MORE than 5,000 companies in the Black
Country and Staffordshire are classed as
‘zombie’ firms. This means they are barely
breaking even and are avoiding insolvency
courtesy of low interest rates.
One in seven Dudley firms is classed as a

zombie, that’s 436 of the 3,349 companies
in the town, according business rescue and
recovery specialist Begbies Traynor.
Out of 8,966 companies registered in Wol-

verhampton, a total of 1,330 have been clas-
sified in this state.
In Walsall, the count is 1 in 11, 583 out

of the 6,264 registered businesses, and in
West Bromwich it is one in 10, or 131 of the
town’s 1,281 companies.
Now, with interest rates anticipated to

rise sometime during 2016, it is feared it
could push many zombie firms off the cliff.

Keith Jeffries and Deb Brownlee appealing for volunteers at St John’s Church in Dudley

CAMPAIGNERS who won an eight-year
campaign to take over a landmark Dudley
church have launched a fresh appeal for
volunteers.
St John’s Church Preservation Group

plans to reopen the listed building in Kates
Hill to the public for community use and
worship.
Chairman Deb Brownlee said she was re-

newing her appeal for helpers to lend a hand
with activities from fundraising to clearing
church grounds.
“We are asking people to pledge two

hours a month of their time to help the pro-
ject,” she explained.

200 jobs are on the
way at safari park
AROUND 200 jobs are going to be created at West Midland
Safari Park as the attraction launches its latest recruit-
ment drive.
The park is looking to bring in extra people in prepa-

ration for its summer season with positions available in a
range of areas.
Around 50 of the vacancies are within the theme park.

Food and drink sellers, shop workers and admissions staff
are wanted.
It comes as the safari park is preparing to undergo an

£80 million expansion.
A water park, 250-bed hotel, conference centre and spa

will be built as part of the overhaul.
Bosses say the development will transform the site into

a world-class tourist destination and one of the top attrac-
tions in the UK.
Applications can be made at www.wmsp.co.uk/careers

Church volunteers need help

“The project has always been volun-
teer-run and we intend to keep it that way
if possible.”
For the past year, the preservation

group has been in talks with the Diocese of
Worcester and the Church Commissioners
to lease the building so they can begin res-
toration work.
The arrangements have now been final-

ised and the lease will be signed in coming
weeks.
The church shut in 2002 due to safety

concerns but recent surveys have shown
the nave and chancel at the church, which
opened in 1840, are structurally sound.

Gift plea
by charity
RESIDENTS are being
urged to have a clear out
and donate any unwanted
Christmas gifts to Age UK
Dudley’s shop in Brierley
Hill.
The shop, on Maple Row

in Mill Street, accepts dona-
tions of both new and sec-
ond hand items, all of which
are then sold on raising vital
funds for the charity’s work
supporting older people in
the Dudley borough.
To help volunteer at the

shop call (01384) 356150 or
email volunteer@ageukdud
ley.org.uk

Showcase for
ballet music
BIRMINGHAM Royal Ballet’s orchestra
and dancers will perform at an Evening of
Music and Dance on February 6.
Several of the company’s dancers and

students from Elmhurst School for Dance
will joined by The Royal Ballet Sinfonia at
Birmingham Symphony Hall.
Beginning his 21st year with the com-

pany, director David Bintley will com-
pere the evening, which will include
highlights from productions including
Frederick Ashton’s The Dream, Kenneth
Macmillan’s Romeo and Juliet and David
Bintley’s own The Seasons. The sinfonia
will play music by Elgar, Khachaturian,
Prokofiev, Tchaikovsky and Walton.
Tickets range from £10 to £29.50 plus

fees. Call 0121 345 0600.
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Castle High School and Visual Arts College
St James’s Road
Dudley
DY1 3JE
Tel: 01384 816 045
www.castle.dudley.sch.uk

Be inspired ...

Welcoming applications
for September 2016

“It’s a great place to be!” Excellent facilities to enhance teaching and learning.
Individually tailored programmes to meet students’
needs
Consistently high expectations of students’ exam
performance
Castle High School is a rewarding, challenging and
supportive school making a real difference to young
people.

“The school works relentlessly to encourage students to be the best they can” - Ofsted

New year, new challenges
There is a great deal of pride in the students and their achievements Highest standards of student work and behaviour Castle High School teachers work hard to see students succeed

AFTER a frantic end to 2015, the
new year is set to bring new chal-
lenges and opportunities to every-
one associated with Castle High
School, Dudley.
Last year finished with its customary

flourish. The school’s musicians and pre-
fects found the time to stage the traditional
community carol service.
In a church lit by candles, the congrega-

tion came together to hear a range of festive
readings from around the world and to join in

heartily with a selection of carols. Students also
found the time to support a large number of oth-
er events during the term.
Raising money for charity is always high on

the list of priorities and students came out in
force to attend a Macmillan Coffee Morning and
to join in with the fun for Children in Need.
The school is represented in a wide range of

sporting events with its basketball teams finding
particular success at local and national level.
Andi Lynch, Castle’s head of PE, is full of

praise for the attitude shown by the children:
“I have never before met a group of children so
enthusiastic about attending training sessions

and representing their school. Their success is
due in no small part to the dedication they show
to becoming the best that they can.”
The highlight of the autumn term was the an-

nual Celebration of Achievement Evening, with
Paul Sinha as guest of honour.

Entertaining
His day job may be on ITV’s The Chase, but

Mr Sinha was more than happy to spend the
evening entertaining a packed school hall. He
gave an entertaining address which started with
his schooling in London and led the audience
through his years in medical school, his expe-

riences as a stand-up comic and finally ending
with his life-changing move into television.
Mr Sinha also spent time distributing GCSE

certificates and prizes to the many leavers who
had returned to school for the evening.
Headteacher Michelle King places great im-

portance on high aspirations and expectations
as key components in the continuing success
of the school.
She said: “We expect the very best from our

students and our teachers. We will tolerate
nothing but the very best teaching and learn-
ing. We expect the highest standards of student
work and behaviour, and consider students’

uniform and their relationships with one another
to be exceptionally important.”
An extensive support system has been put in

place to cater for the needs of all students and
there is a strong emphasis on care and guid-
ance at all levels.
“We work hard to see our students succeed,

to make our facilities the best they can be and
to look after our young people so that they can
flourish to the best of their ability,” says Michelle
King.
Visit www.castle.dudley.sch.uk for further

information or telephone the school on 01384
816045 to arrange a visit at a time to suit you.
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www.ndwalterscarpets.com

88/90 Dudley Rd. Sedgley | Tel: 01902 883281

RUGS • VINYLS • KARNDEAN FLOORING • LAMINATE FLOORING • REAL WOOD FLOORING

KARNDEAN DESIGN SHOWROOM

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR

HUGE RANGE
OF CARPETS AND FLOORING

COME AND EXPLORE OUR MASSIVE STORE

C

HUGE
DISCOUNTSON AXMINSTERROLL ENDS

NEW
YEAR
NEW

HOME

◆ We can uplift and remove old carpet ◆
and will move heavy furniture.

LOTS OF REMNANTS TO CLEAR

WE CAN FIT YOUR NEW
CARPET/HARD FLOORING
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Luxurious, warm carpets and
durable, practical hard floors

for your home

A FAMILY OWNED AND RUN BUSINESS FOR OVER 39 YEARS AND COUNTING

Robin has concert date
for The Three Degrees
LEGENDARY American group The
Three Degrees will perform in Bil-
ston this spring
The soul group, with original

members Helen Scott and Valerie
Holiday alongside Freddie Pool, will
sing at the Robin 2 at Mount Pleas-
ant on March 19.
They are also performing at Thea-

tre Severn in Shrewsbury on April 6.
The performances will be part of

a 30-date tour around theatres and
concert halls in England during
March and April.
The band has just released its first

studio album in 25 years, entitled
Strategy.

The Three Degrees have been
going for 50 years and are known
for hits such as When Will I See You
Again, Take Good Care of Yourself,
Woman In Love and My Simple
Heart.
They were once dubbed the fa-

vourite group of Prince Charles.
Helen Scott said they were looking

forward to entertaining a new gener-
ation of fans.
She said: “We have never given

up. It still amazes me when we see
teenagers singing along with our
songs. We still have fans who have
grown up with us.” The Three Degrees are coming to the Black Country on tour and have released a new album after 25 years

Chance to try out
your acting skills
BUDDING actors are invited to attend the free adult
acting taster sessions run by Gazebo theatre company
in Bilston.
The free sessions, at Bilston Town Hall are aimed at

encouraging more adults to get involved in amateur dra-
matics in the area. People of all abilities and experience
are invited to attend the classes today (Thursday) which
run from 10.30am to 12:30 pm and 4.30 to 6.30pm. Each
session is led by experienced professional actors who are
to provide one-to-one support.
Gazebo theatre company, which is a registered charity

and was launched in 1979, is one of Britain’s leading ed-
ucational theatre companies. The company run a range
of programmes to help both groups and individuals of
different ages build confidence in performing. To reg-
ister for a free place visit www.bilstontownhall.co.uk or
call 01902 497222.

War art at gallery
AN exhibition combining art and the First World War can
be viewed by art lovers until the end of the month.
War Horse Illustrations will be on display at Dudley Mu-

seum and Art Gallery until January 30.
The exhibition by Dudley artist Glen Brookes will take

place in the community gallery. The exhibit runs from
10am to 4pm at the St James’ Road venue.

Gun crime
is back —
we cannot
tolerate it
GUN crime is back in the West Midlands in
a way ‘not seen for five years’ the force’s in-
coming Chief Constable has said.
Deputy Chief Constable Dave Thompson said a

possible increase in the availability in ammunition
could be behind the return of firearms being used.
It comes after three men have been arrested in the wake

of a triple shooting in Handsworth which left one man se-
riously wounded.
Mr Thompson, who offi-

cially starts as Chief Con-
stable this week, said: “It is
fair to say we have had some
serious incidents there has
been a concern of the reg-
ularity of fire arms being
discharged – something we
have not seen certainly in
the last five years since I
have been here.”
Gun crime was notorious

in Wolverhampton at the
turn of the Millennium be-
tween rival gangs but has
been virtually been wiped
from the city’s streets.
The latest spate of inci-

dent have taken place in the
Hockley and Handsworth
areas of Birmingham.

Dead
In October, 25-year-old

Derek Junior Myers was
shot dead and another left
critical in hospital during
a double shooting in Soho
Hill, Hockley.
Mr Thompson said he was

‘confident’ that offenders
would be brought to justice
and made attempts to reas-
sure the public.
He said: “There is work

the force is doing on the
availability of firearms.
These incidents are small in
number but I welcome the
community concern because
we should not tolerate any
of this.
“There is a concern that

part of the trend may be
over the increased availa-
bility of ammunition. We
are re-doubling work to do
it and make sure there is a
sustainable approach.
“This has not had the

level of prominence in the
past but the problem has
come back.
“The availability of fire

arms circulated among

criminal gangs are not the
most sophisticated. They
tend to be antiquated or
hand-made.
“The general sense is

that they are involved with
urban street gangs in dis-
putes over drugs or individ-
ual conflict.
“For the most part it

is between the gangs but
rightly the public do not
expect this and there have
been tragic circumstances
where innocent people have
become victims.”
Mr Thompson was speak-

ing at the West Midland
Strategic Policing and
Crime Board overseen by
the Police and Crime Com-
missioner David Jamieson.
Mr Thompson previ-

ously served with Greater
Manchester Police where
he helped tackle gun crime
in the notorious Moss Side
area of the city.
Speaking of his experi-

ence in Manchester, he said:
“We do not want residents
to feel this the situation is
like back in my days in Moss
Side where residents would
not buy their children bikes
because gangs used bikes.”

New chief David Thompson
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Official Government Test Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Vauxhall range: Urban: 12.7 (22.3) - 76.3 (3.7), Extra-urban:
23.9 (11.8) - 94.2 (3.0), Combined: 18.0 (15.7) - 88.3 (3.2). CO2 emissions: 373 - 85g/km

#

#Official EU-regulated test data are provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.

THE NO.1 CHOICE FOR MOTABILITY

Dudley Motor Company
Dudley
01384 454100

Halesowen Motor House
Halesowen
01215 030001

Stourbridge Motor House
Stourbridge
01384 447970

T Wall Garages
Kingswinford
01384 288333

Black Country’s Got Talent
HIP-HOP dancers, a 20-piece
school choir and singer-songwrit-
ers – they all braved the stage in
Stourbridge with a burning desire
to become the next star of Britain’s
Got Talent.
More than 100 musicians and dancers

queued up at Base Studio dreaming of be-
ing Simon Cowell’s latest protégé.
The official first round of the series saw pro-

ducers from Thames TV take note of about 40
acts on Friday night who filled out their forms

and are now patiently waiting to see if they
have successfully made it through to the tel-
evised section.
Among them was Jack Carter, 13, from

Stourbridge, who attends Pedmore Technology
College. He attended the audition with support
from his father, Darren, and wowed the audi-
ence with a series of hip-hop dance moves.
“I was really nervous up there and all I could

see was a big lens in my face,” he said.
“I’ve always wanted to be a dancer and I try

and copy some of the moves I see on YouTube.”
Thirty-year-old singer-songwriter, Simon

Lacks, from Bromsgrove, who goes by the

stage name Heinz-Sight, performed a song ac-
companied by his acoustic guitar song for the
producers.
He said: “I think this sort of event is good

for the community and it helps to get all these
performances out there.
“For the youngsters it’s a great experience —

we’re all hoping to become the next big thing.
“I’ve been a musician since I was about 17

and I’ve done it professionally for the last two
years. I’ve released a few songs on Spotify,
iTunes and Amazon and I’m working on a new
album at the moment.”
Studio owner Warren Evans said he was

first contacted by the producers of BGT two
months ago and the excitement surrounding
the TV show had seen its post about auditions
on Facebook viewed more than 90,000 times.
“It’s been a privilege to host something like

this in Stourbridge,” he said. “This is the first
round and if they’re successful they will be in
front of the judges next time.
“There have been some great acts, includ-

ing the 20 youngsters from a Roman Catholic
school in Hagley.
“It’s been a very proud moment for us and

it’s great to promote the musical heritage we
have here in Stourbridge.”

Jack Carter, aged 13, from Stourbridge, shows his dance moves Audition hosts Warren Evans and Andy Dingley, of Base Studios and VideoThirty-year-old singer-songwriter Simon Lacks, from Bromsgrove, AKA Heinz-Sight

The hopeful performers were filmed
in action for the TV show’s producers
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Heart-warmer
The Snowman – Page 25

Corrs
Blimey
Irish pop family
are back – Page 25



Gorgeous Gowns

Prom &
Wedding
Attire

60 Halesowen Road, Netherton,
Dudley DY2 9QA

Telephone 01384 836841

Opening Hours
Tuesday,
Wednesday & Friday
9.30am to 4.30pm

Find us on Facebook

Registered in England 295910
Charity No.223660

BIRMINGHAM-REP.CO.UK
0121 236 4455

4 - 13
FEBRUARY

★★★★★
“Not To Be Missed”
WhatsOnStage

Birmingham Repertory Theatre Company
and The Touring Consortium present

By John Steinbeck

BACK BY
POPULAR
DEMAND

Home of European Champions!
Practise takes place on Tuesday evenings
and Saturdays at Coseley High School!

1st class is absolutely FREE!
Formore details call Emma on 07900910506

Teacher ... I.D.T.A. and A.D.F.P. officiated

ENROLLINGWILL TAKE PLACE
THROUGHOUT JANUARY!

Spaces for 3-12 year old complete beginners
on The Competition Squad 2016!!

For the best bookings call one of our helpful advisors on

01902 319191

For Your Adverttrtisement.
Onlyyy In...

Every Friday

Only In...

Every Friday

POP & ROCK
Devoted To Rock
Fri at 9.30pm,
The Knights Quest,
Rowley Regis, B65 0EE.
Call B65 0EE

Elkie Brooks
Sat at 7.30pm,
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
ST16 2LT. Call 01785 254653

Think Floyd: Pink Floyd Tribute
Fri at 8.30pm, £21
The Robin 2 Hotel,
Bilston, WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

Bravado: Rush Tribute
Sun at 8.30pm, £10 - £12
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

Michael Schenker
Wed at 8.30pm, £22.50
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

Bruno Mars Tribute Show
Sat at 7.30pm,
Lichfield Garrick, WS13 6HR.
Call 01543 412121

The Small Fakers: Small Faces
Tribute
Sat at 7pm,
The RoadHouse Birmingham,
Kings Norton, B30 3DZ.
Call 0121 246 2273

Aiden
Thu at 7pm,
The Rainbow, Birmingham,
B12 0LD.
Call 0121 753 1818

Hopwood Junction
Fri at 7pm,
The RoadHouse Birmingham,
Kings Norton, B30 3DZ.
Call 0121 246 2273

Daughter
Wed at 7pm,
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Beach Slang
Wed at 7pm - 11pm, £8
The Rainbow, Birmingham,
B12 0LD. Call 0121 753 1818

The Trip
Sat at 9.30pm,
The Knights Quest,
Rowley Regis, B65 0EE.
Call B65 0EE

Mood Indigo: Frank Sinatra
Tribute
Thu at 9.30pm,
The Jam House, Birmingham,
B31QU. Call 0121 200 3030

Victories At Sea
Thu at 8pm - 11pm,
Hare & Hounds, Kings Heath,
Birmingham, B14 7JZ.
Call 0844 870 0000

New Romantics
Fri at 6pm,
O2 Academy Birmingham,
B1 1DB. Call 0121 622 8250

The Modfathers: Paul Weller
Tribute
Sat at 7.30pm,
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

Lee Memphis King: One Night
Of Elvis
Sat at 7.30pm,
New Alexandra Theatre,
Birmingham, B5 4DS.
Call 0844 871 3011

Turnover
Sun at 7pm - 11pm,
The Rainbow, Birmingham,
B12 0LD. Call 0121 753 1818

The Corrs
Tue at 7pm, £30.20 - £45.70
Genting Arena,
Birmingham, B40 1NT.
Call 0121 780 4141

Matthew Espinosa
Fri at 6pm - 9.30pm, £18
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Open Mic Night
Mon at 8.30pm, Free
Katie Fitzgerald’s, Stourbridge,
DY8 3TB. Call 01384 374410

Jamie Lawson
Fri at 6pm - 10pm,
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

JAZZ & SOUL
The Big Wolf Band
Wed at 9pm,
The Jam House, Birmingham,
B31QU. Call 0121 200 3030

The Subterraneans
Fri at 9pm, Sat at 9pm, £5
The Jam House, Birmingham,
B31QU. Call 0121 200 3030

Delano Mills And Not Strictly
Jazz
Tue at 8.30pm,
The Jam House, Birmingham,
B31QU. Call 0121 200 3030

Tom Dunnett
Fri at 5pm,
Symphony Hall, Birmingham,
B1 2EA. Call 0121 780 3333

FOLK & ACOUSTIC
The Pitmen Poets
Wed at 7.30pm,
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
ST16 2LT. Call 01785 254653

Acoustic Showcase
Thu at 7pm,
The RoadHouse Birmingham,
Kings Norton, B30 3DZ.
Call 0121 246 2273

Irish Music Session
Wed at 8pm,
Katie Fitzgerald’s,
Stourbridge, DY8 3TB.
Call 01384 374410

CLASSICAL &
OTHER MUSIC
CBSO Centre Stage: Verdi And
Puccini
Fri at 1.10pm,
Symphony Hall, Birmingham,
B1 2EA. Call 0121 780 3333

New English Orchestra And
Singers 40th Birthday
Celebration Concert
Sat at 7.30pm,
Birmingham Town Hall,
B3 3DQ. Call 0121 780 3333

Britten’s A Ceremony Of Carols
Fri at 7.45pm,
Birmingham Cathedral,
B3 2QB. Call 0121 262 1840

Black Dyke Band
Sun at 2.30pm,
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

Serenade To Music
Thu at 7.30pm, £12.50 - £45
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

KS3 Schools’ Concerts
Tue at 11.30am, 1.30pm, £5
Symphony Hall, Birmingham,
B1 2EA. Call 0121 780 3333

Scheherazade
Sat at 3pm, £12.50 - £43
Symphony Hall, Birmingham,
B1 2EA. Call 0121 780 3333

THEATRE
Eight+8
Wed at 7.30pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

The Snow Queen
Thu at 7.30pm, £12 - £17
Prince Of Wales Centre,
Cannock, WS11 1DE.
Call 01543 578762

Back To Bacharach
Thu at 7.30pm,
New Alexandra Theatre,
Birmingham,
B5 4DS. Call 0844 871 3011

Death Of A Salesman
Sat at 7.45pm, Sun at 2.45pm,
Thu at 7.45pm,
The Crescent Theatre,
Birmingham,
B16 8AE. Call 0121 643 5858

Crazy Glue
Thu at 8pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

Abuelo
Fri at 8pm - 10.20pm, Sat at 8pm
- 10.20pm,
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP. Call 0121 236 4455

Snow Child: Tutti Frutti
Sun at 11am, 2.30pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

Lady Lust
Thu at 8pm - 10pm,
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP. Call 0121 236 4455

Beyond The Barricade
Fri at 7.30pm,
£19.50 - £21.50
New Alexandra Theatre,
Birmingham, B5 4DS.
Call 0844 871 3011

The Lion The Witch And The
Wardrobe
Fri at 10.15am, 2.30pm, Sat at
7pm, £7.50 - £35
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP.
Call 0121 236 4455

Last Night A DJ Saved My Life –
CANCELLED
Sat at 7.30pm, £17 - £54.14
Barclaycard Arena,
B1 2AA. Call 0121 780 4141

Peter Pan
Fri at 2.30pm, 7.15pm, Sat at
2.30pm, 7.15pm, Sun at 2pm,
6pm, Tue at 2.30pm, 7.15pm,
Wed at 2.30pm, 7.15pm, Thu at
7.15pm, £17 - £31.50
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre,
WV1 1DE. Call 01902 573320

Birmingham Repertory
Theatre: The Snowman
Wed at 2pm, 7pm, Thu at
10.30am, 2pm, £13.50 - £35
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP. Call 0121 236 4455

Aladdin
Fri at 1pm, 7.15pm, Sat at
2.30pm, 7.15pm, Sun at 1pm,
5.15pm, Tue at 7.15pm, Wed
at 2pm, 7.15pm, Thu at 2pm,
7.15pm, £14 - £42
Birmingham Hippodrome,
B5 4TB. Call 0844 338 5000

COMEDY
Stephen K Amos: The
Laughter Master
Sat at 8pm - 10pm,
The Old Rep Theatre,
Birmingham,
B5 4DY. Call 0121 605 5116

Comedy Carousel
Thu at 7.30pm,
The Glee Club, Birmingham,
B5 4TD. Call 0871 472 0400

The Best In Live Stand-Up
Comedy
Fri, Sat at 7pm,
The Glee Club, Birmingham,
B5 4TD. Call 0871 472 0400

Jim Davidson: Charlton Nil
Mon at 7.30pm,
£23.50 - £26.40
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre,
WV1 1DE.
Call 01902 573320

Kevin Hart: What Now?
Fri at 8pm,
Barclaycard Arena,
Birmingham, B1 2AA.
Call 0121 780 4141

Knightmare Live: Level 2
Fri at 8pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

Andrew Lawrence:
Uncensored
Sat at 7pm,
Wolverhampton Slade Rooms,
WV1 1RQ.
Call 0870 320 7000

TALKS
An Evening With Chris
Hadfield
Tue at 8pm - 10.30pm,
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

Henry Rollins: Charmingly
Obstinate Tour 2016
Fri at 7.30pm,
Birmingham Town Hall,
B3 3DQ. Call 0121 780 3333

OTHER EVENTS
Autosport International
Fri - Sun at 9am - 6pm,
The NEC Birmingham,
B40 1NT. Call 0121 780 4141

Trophex 2016
Sun at 10am - 4.30pm, Mon at
10am - 4pm,
The NEC Birmingham,
B40 1NT. Call 0121 780 4141

Performance Car Show
Fri - Sun at 9am - 6pm,
The NEC Birmingham,
B40 1NT. Call 0121 780 4141

CLUBBING
Propaganda
Fri - Sat at 10.30pm - 3.30am,
£3
O2 Academy Birmingham,
B1 1DB. Call 0121 622 8250

Relapse - Balearic And UK
Sounds Of Tech/Bass House At
Hare And Hounds
Sat - Sun at 9pm - 2am,
Hare & Hounds,
Kings Heath, Birmingham,
B14 7JZ. Call 0844 870 0000

MC Nutcrackas Spectre
Birthday Ball
Sat - Sun at 10pm - 6am,
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Check out full listings in the ticket in Friday’s Express & Star

Michael
Schenker

Wednesday, 8.30pm
Robin 2, Bilston
The award-winning and legendary
guitarist Michael Schenker will kick off
a nationwide UK tour with his band
Temple of Rock at the Robin 2 this
Wednesday.
Visit www.therobin.co.uk

Henry
Rollins

Friday, 7.30pm
Town Hall, B’ham
Henry Rollins has toured the world
as a spoken word artist. In 2014, he
received the Ray Bradbury Creativity
Award in recognition for his lifelong
contribution to the arts.
Visit www.thsh.co.uk

An Evening With
Chris Hadfield

Tuesday, 8pm
Symphony Hall, B’ham
Astronaut Chris Hadfield will reflect on
his 35-year career. His performance
of David Bowie’s ‘Space Oddity’ while
on the International Space Station has
become an internet phenomenon
Visit www.thsh.co.uk

Daughter

Wednesday, 7.30pm
The Institute, B’ham
London-based trio Elena Tonra, Igor
Haefeli and Remi Aguslella released
their debut album If You Leave three
years ago and are now back with new
album Not To Disappear.
Visit o2institutebirmingham.co.uk
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GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE

NEW 2016 BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE
Or view online at parrys-international.co.uk

Landywood Green, Cheslyn Hay WS6 7QX
CALL  01922 414576

• British Holidays
• EuropeanTours
• LondonTheatre

www.2kstravel.co.uk
Pick up times vary Ask when booking

12, Louise Street, Gornal Wood, Dudley 01902 670387

WINTER WARMER LLANDUDNO
Mon 1st Feb to Fri 5th Feb

5 days half board
CHATSWORTH HOUSE HOTEL

£145.00 per person

SPRING BREAK BOURNEMOUTH
Mon 29th Feb to Fri 4th March

5 days half board
THE SUNCLIFFE HOTEL

£170.00 per person

SUMMER HOLIDAY SCARBOROUGH
Friday 10th June to Friday 17th June

8 days half board
THE RED LEA HOTEL
£399.00 per person

SUMMER HOLIDAY ISLE OF WIGHT
Mon 18th July to Fri 22nd July

5 days half board
HOTEL MARIA

SANDOWN
£239.00 per person

LATE SUMMER HOLIDAY
GREAT YARMOUTH

Mon 5th Sept to Sat 10th Sept
6 days half board

THE HOTEL VICTORIA
£270 per person

NEW 2016 OVER 50’S LIST AVAILABLE

For the best bookings call one of our helpful advisors on

01902 319191

For Your Adverttrtisement.
Onlyyy In...

Every Friday

Only In...

Every Friday
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Snow body
does it better
CREATED by Birmingham Repertory Theatre 22 years ago,
The Snowman has been delighting young and old alike for
over two decades with its wonderful mix of storytelling, spec-
tacle and magic.
Now, it returns to Birmingham Rep following a successful

18th festive year in London’s West End.
Based on Raymond Briggs’ book The Snowman and featur-

ing Howard Blake’s much-loved score, The Rep’s production
has been seen by over half a million people since it first came
to the stage.
The enchanting show tells the story of a young boy’s ad-

ventures when his snowman comes miraculously to life on
Christmas Eve. Featuring a dazzling array of colourful char-
acters, including dancing penguins, magical reindeer, a beau-
tiful snow princess, and, of course, Father Christmas himself,
The Snowman is a treat for all the family.
The Snowman first appeared as a beautifully illustrated

picture book by Raymond Briggs in 1978. It has since inspired
the classic Oscar-nominated, Bafta award-winning animated
film, first broadcast by Channel 4 on Christmas Eve of 1982.
The magical stage production features Howard Blake’s

timeless musical score played by a live orchestra, and includes
the signature song Walking in the Air.
The Snowman is the perfect introduction to theatre for

the very young and is at the Centenary Square theatre from
Wednesday (January 20) to January 24. The Snowman is di-
rected by Bill Alexander and choreographed by Robert North
with set and costume designs by Ruari Murchison.

AFTER a decade away, The
Corrs have returned with a
new album and tour, includ-
ing a concert at Genting Are-
na, Birmingham, on Tuesday.
Between 1995, when The Corrs re-

leased their debut offering Forgiven,
Not Forgotten, and 2005 when their
fifth album Home was launched, the
band saw album sales of more than
40 million.
Then, the soft rock family band

from Dundalk, took a ten year break
for solo projects. Now Jim, Sharon,
Caroline and Andrea are back to-
gether with a new album, White
Light, which entered the UK charts
at No 11.
The siblings have been busy pro-

moting the record over recent months.
Youngest Corr and singer, Andrea,
has noticed the change of pace.

Babies
“’Where am I?’ That’s something I

ask myself every day now,” says the
41-year-old.”What am I doing here
and where are my babies?”
Since the hiatus, Andrea’s had two

children — three-year-old Jean and
Brett Jr who’s just turned one —
with husband Brett Desmond, who
she married in 2009.
She says the band’s reunion is only

a recent plan, from January 2015,

Black Dyke bring
the best of brass

Comedians make it
a funny start to year

Magical music is
a classical treat

THE world’s most famous brass
band comes to Birmingham for
an afternoon concert on Sunday.
With 160 years of rich musical

history, Yorkshire’s Black Dyke
Band is proud of its heritage but
also looks to the future. Last
year in Germany the Queens-
bury-based band represented
England and won the European
Brass band Championships for
the thirteenth time. Black Dyke
Band is the most recorded brass
band in the world with over 350
recordings and most successful
contesting band having won
the British Open 30 times and
the National Championships of
Great Britain 23 times.
The concert is at 2.30pm at

the Symphony Hall.

TOP American comic and actor
Kevin Hart, who starred in Get
Hard opposite Will Ferrell and
in Grudge Match with Robert
De Niro and Sylvester Stallone,
brings his What Now? Tour to
the Barclaycard Arena tomor-
row (Fri).
Andrew Lawrence, who re-

cently had a Radio 4 sitcom,
There Is No Escape, is at The
Slade Rooms in Wolverhampton
on Saturday, the same night
Stephen K Amos plays The Old
Rep, next to New Street Station
in Birmingham. Expect polit-
ically incorrect humour when
Jim Davidson brings his Charl-
ton Nil show to Wolverhampton
Grand Theatre on Monday.

Come back after ten
years? Corrs we can

ONE of classical music’s most
popular pieces will be brought
to life when conductor Andrew
Gourlay leads the City of Bir-
mingham Symphony Orchestra
through Rimsky-Korsakov’s
Scheherazade.
The matinee performances

will take place today (Thu) at
2.15pm and again on Saturday
at 3pm.
Gourlay will conduct pianist

Alexander Romanovsky and the
CBSO at Birmingham’s Sym-
phony Hall. The programme
will also feature Ravel’s own
little book of musical fairytales,
The Mother Goose Suite, and
Rachmaninov’s jazziest con-
certo, Piano Concerto No 4.

entertainment

The Corrs are making a triumphant return Picture by K Westenberg

when Caroline suggested they try to
write some new music.
“We all missed being in the band.

We had gone off the radar, and there
was no record company involvement
or anything like that. No one knew
we were going to make a comeback.
But if one of us had reservations, we

wouldn’t be here either. It’s all four of
us, or none at all.”
After a couple of days in the studio,

they had more than enough ideas.
“And that’s the only reason we’re
here,” adds Andrea.
“If the music was no good, I

wouldn’t be back. We’re so excited

about it, and playing together after
10 years not doing so.”
By September, the quartet were on

stage in front of 60,000 people at BBC
Radio 2 Live in London’s Hyde Park.
It will be worth turning up early to

catch support group, rising star Brit-
ish country music duo The Shires.



Telford International Centre
www.tattoofreeze.com

SUNDAY 31st JANUARY 2016
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Ticket hotline – 01244 881895 Ext 523 or visitwww.tattoofreeze.com

Our sponsors

LIVE
TATTOOING

ACOUSTIC
STAGE

A true tattoo family event! ❄ A true tattoo family event! ❄ A true tattoo family e

PHOTOGRAPHY
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TATTOO
AWARDS
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WORKSHOPS

ROLLER
DERBY

STAR
WARS

BMX
DEMOS

PARTS * ACCESSORIES * T-SHIRTS * STICKERS * NUMBER PLATES

Sunday 31st January 2016
Telford International CentreBrought to

you by the
folks that
bring you...

Shop • Learn • Meet

BMX Displays * Technical Advice * Kids Activities * Bus Doctors

Body Art * Ukulele Workshop * Storytelling * Van Displays

Family Friendly * Specialist VW Traders * Auto Jumble * Live Music

Face Painting *** SSStttaaarrr WWWaaarrrsss *** And Much More!

VISIT OUR
WEBSITE FOR
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Look what’s on at Camper Mart this year!

BRITTANY Ferries is riding a
wave of success after announc-
ing its most successful year in
more than a decade.
More passengers are using Brittany Fer-

ries as the gateway to western France and
northern Spain, and the company is also be-
coming a major one-stop holiday provider.
The 20 per cent discount on holidays

booked before February 9 and a modest de-
posit of £40 per person is proving popular
with families, especially as they can further
spread the cost with the balance payable six
weeks before departure.
Holidays in France, Spain and Portugal

range from hotels and campsites to self-ca-
tering gites, cottages, paradors, apartments
and villas.
Departures from Portsmouth, Poole and

Plymouth, as opposed to negotiating the

Relax and make the ferry journey
part of your holiday experience

More like a cruise ship than a ferry, Brittany Ferries sail to and from Saint Malo The beach at Santander, northern Spain’s city by the sea

A street market in the bustling Norman city of Caen

Enjoy a delicious seafood dinner beside the harbour in beautiful Honfleur

chock-a-block M25-M20 to Dover, and the
lure of often empty roads in Normandy and
Brittany, instead of Calais and its problems,
have won over families keen to avoid stress.
The holiday starts once aboard the cruise

ferries with day and evening cabins availa-
ble, or comfortable reserved seats, to ensure
a relaxing experience — plus live entertain-
ment, cinemas, shops, fine French dining or
self-service restaurants.
Or from May to September there is a

high speed service with the catamaran Nor-
mandie Express getting from Portsmouth
to Cherbourg in as little as three hours.
Don’t rush to your resort as soon as you

reach the port because these coastal towns
and cities are worth exploring, maybe on a
short break or as a touring base. Favour-
ites include Caen, a short distance from the

ferry port at Ouistreham, which is dom-
inated by William the Conquerer’s huge
castle and has the lively buzz of a univer-
sity city. It is also only a short distance
from here to Bayeux with its museum based
around the famous tapestry.
Le Havre was rebuilt after the destruc-

tion of the Second World War and is now a
World Heritage site, a Maritime Metropolis
famed for its 1950s architecture, Reached
from Portsmouth via the ‘Economie’ ser-
vice, this gateway to the Alabaster Coast is
just a short drive — via the breathtaking
Normandy Bridge over the Seine — to the
picturesque harbour town of Honfleur, fa-
mous for art and seafood.
If food is high on the agenda, there is a

quite amazing range of restaurants in the
walled port city of Saint Malo in Brittany.
The former haunt of infamous pirates is the
place to sample the famous Breton crepes

and cider, and it also has lots of chic shops.
Not far from Saint Malo is the magnificent
and mystical Mont Saint Michel, another
Unesco World Heritage site. The 24 to 32
hour services to Spain from Portsmouth
link the UK with the bustling Basque city of
Bilbao famed for the Frank Gehry–designed
GuggenheimMuseum Bilbao and the beach
city of Santander.
Brittany Ferries operates routes to five

destinations in Normandy and Brittany.
Book online at www.brittanyferries.com or
call 0330 159 7000. Brittany Ferries also
has money-saving sail-and-stay offers – visit
www.brittanyferries.com/offers. Brittany
Ferries offers up to seven weekly return
crossings from Portsmouth or Plymouth to
Spain. Visit www.brittanyferries.com/holi-
days or call 0330 159 4700.
Pictures courtesy of www.calvados-tour

isme.com and Brittany Ferries.

travel

By Leon Burakowski
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FACTORY CLEARANCE OF OVER 200 PART ROLLS WITH SAVINGS OF UP TO 75%
STD are the largest stockists of carpets in the Midlands
with the best selection, the best fitters, and are NEVER

undercut on price

Open 6 days a week 9.00 to 5.30
Sunday 10.30 to 4.00

Closed Wednesdays

Church Street, Brierley Hill

01384 76448

HHEEE
EE

EE EE
Brintons Axminster.................. £1 .95 sq. y .
Sensations heathers ................ £1 . 5 sq. y .
Wiltons Heavy omestic .......... £9. 5 q. d.
M jestic axony tainfree....... £ .95 q. d.
Apollo + ................................... £ .95 q. d
Vinyls....................................... £7.95 q. d.
Care Fr e Felt k ................. £3.95 q. d.

Kingswinford
STD
Carpets

Brettell Lane

A4
03

6 Cradley
Heath

Stourbridge

Hagley Road

carpets

Plus many more great offers Instore

10% off All end rolls with
this voucher

(*First week of sale only)

Play Box, Third Avenue, TThe Pensnett Estate,
KKiinnggsswiinnffoordd DY6 7XG

Play Box, Maple House, High Street,
Kingswinford DY6 8XD

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

years old

years old
Open 7.00am to 6.00pm

Childcare for babies, toddlers and pre-school
Free places available for 2, 3 and 4 year olds

01384 401986 / 01384 835535
email: maplehouse@playboxnurseries.co.uk

thefastticket SATURDAY’S TV JANUARY 16
BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 11.30 James Martin: Home
Comforts. 12.00 BBC News; Weather.
12.10 Football Focus. 12.50 Saturday
Sportsday. 1.00 Live Snooker: The
Masters. The opening semi-final from
Alexandra Palace, London. 4.30 Final
Score. 5.10 Now You See It. 5.40 BBC
News. 5.50 Regional Programme.
6.00 Pointless Celebrities. Lizzie

Webb, Chris Steele, Robin
Cousins, Rosemary Conley, Iwan
Thomas, Katharine Merry, Dr
Dawn Harper and Dr Pixie
McKenna compete in a “health and
fitness” edition of the quiz.

6.50 The Getaway Car. New series. Five
pairs of contestants head to South
Africa to test their nerves, driving
and communication skills in a
series of car-based challenges.
Presented by Dermot O’Leary.

7.45 The Voice UK. The BBC’s flagship
singing contest continues as
Paloma Faith, Boy George,
Will.i.am and Ricky Wilson preside
over the second of seven “blind
auditions”, in which they must
select their teams by assessing
contestants’ vocal abilities alone.
This time, the coaches hear from
professional cage fighter Chase
Morton, who sings on his way to
bouts, and violinist-turned-
vocalist Charley Blue. Plus, drag
queen Divina DeCampo displays a
unique voice and Liverpudlian
Stevie Calrow shows off the
talents that once gave him a
chance to sing with the Beatles.

9.05 Casualty. Ethan desperately
searches a stretched-to-capacity
ED for a bed to accommodate a
critically ill elderly woman, and a
young couple’s plans to go
travelling are halted by a car crash.

9.55 The National Lottery Live. Gaby
Roslin presents as the all-
important winning numbers are
revealed.

10.05BBC News; Weather.
10.25Match of the Day. Gary Lineker

presents highlights of the latest
Premier League matches,
including Manchester City v
Crystal Palace at the Etihad
Stadium and Chelsea v Everton at
Stamford Bridge; National Lottery
Update.

11.50Snooker: The Masters – Extra.
Hazel Irvine presents.

1.50Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.55
BBC News.

6.05 Race to Super Bowl 50. (R) 6.55
Film:Wonder Man. (1945) Comedy
musical, starring Danny Kaye and
Virginia Mayo. 8.30 Film: The Prisoner
of Zenda. (1952) Adventure, starring
Stewart Granger. 10.10 Homes Under
the Hammer. (R) 11.10 Natural World.
(R) 12.00 James Martin: Home
Comforts. (R) 12.45 James Martin:
Home Comforts. (R) 1.30 Bargain Hunt.
(R) 2.15 Escape to the Country. (R) 3.00
For What It’s Worth. (R) 3.45 Flog It! (R)
4.30 Live Snooker: The Masters. The
concluding frames of the opening semi-
final. 5.30 Victorian Bakers. (R)
6.30 Dad’s Army. Captain Mainwaring

and his platoon are challenged to a
cricket match by Warden Hodges,
who has signed up a professional
for his side. Featuring a guest
appearance by former England and
Yorkshire fast bowler Fred
Trueman. Vintage comedy first
shown in 1970, starring Arthur
Lowe and Bill Pertwee. (R)

7.00 Live Snooker: The Masters. Hazel
Irvine presents coverage of the
second semi-final from Alexandra
Palace, London, where the line-up
for the final will be confirmed over
the best of 11 frames. Shaun
Murphy prevailed against Mark
Allen with a 6-2 victory in last
year’s concluding semi-final,
earning him a chance to claim the
title in a contest against Neil
Robertson. With commentary by
Dennis Taylor, Ken Doherty,
Stephen Hendry, John Virgo, Steve
Davis and John Parrott.
Subsequent programmes subject
to change.

10.30QI XL. Panellists Sue Perkins,
Romesh Ranganathan, Bill Bailey
and Alan Davies compete, as
Stephen Fry hosts an extended
edition of the irreverent quiz show.

11.15 Insert Name Here. Hugh Dennis,
Omid Djalili, Roisin Conaty and
Alice Roberts join captains Richard
Osman and JoshWiddicombe to
answer questions about famous
people who share a name. (R)

11.45Dragons’ Den. The panel of
entrepreneurs casts an eye over
more business ideas, including an
innovative camping stove and a
scheme involving hard-boiled
eggs. Evan Davis presents. (R)

12.45 Film: Spider. (2002) David
Cronenberg’s psychological thriller,
starring Ralph Fiennes. 2.20 This Is BBC
Two. Preview of upcoming programmes
from BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Fort Boyard Ultimate
Challenge. 6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35
Dino Dan. (R) 6.45 Dino Dan. (R) 7.00
Signed Stories: Share a Story. (R) 7.05
Sooty. (R) 7.15 Super 4. (R) 7.30
Scrambled!: Scrambled! 7.35
Scrambled!: Mr Bean: The Animated
Series. (R) 7.50 Scrambled!: Horrid
Henry. (R) 8.10 Scrambled!: Nerds &
Monsters. 8.30 Scrambled!:
Thunderbirds Are Go. 9.05 Scrambled!:
The Tom & Jerry Show. (R) 9.25Murder,
She Wrote. (R) 10.15 The Jeremy Kyle
Show. (R) 11.20 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
(R) 12.20 ITV News; Weather. 12.30 The
Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 1.30 Judge
Rinder. (R) 2.35 Tipping Point. (R) 3.35
Doc Martin. (R) 4.30 The Martin Lewis
Money Show. (R) 5.00 The Saturday
Night Story. (R)
6.05 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.15 ITV News; Weather.
6.30 New You’ve Been Framed! Harry

Hill narrates more viewer-
submitted comical mishaps,
including an unusual take on Ninja
Warrior UK and a fine example of
why bicycle selfies are a bad idea.

7.00 Ninja Warrior UK. Ben Shephard,
Rochelle Humes and Chris Kamara
host the fourth heat, as
competitors from across the UK
test their strength, speed and
courage in the obstacle-course
challenge.

8.00 Take Me Out. Paddy McGuinness
lines up another selection of
potential sweethearts for his 30
single women. This time, the love
lift delivers Irish dancer Mitch
from Bristol, diamond consultant
Adam from Essex, Salisbury-
based musician Nathan, and Rick,
an ice hockey player from
Blackburn. Each man sets out to to
impress the ladies, hoping they
keep their lights on as a sign of
approval, and Paddy provides an
update from last week’s couples
on the Isle of Fernandos.

9.20 The Jonathan Ross Show. Veteran
actor Michael Caine visits the
studio for his first British chat
show appearance in nearly 10
years, along with Creed stars
Michael B Johnson and Sylvester
Stallone.

10.20 ITV News; Weather.
10.35Film: Lethal Weapon 4. (1998)

Action adventure, starring Mel
Gibson.

12.50 Jackpot247. 3.00Murder, She
Wrote. (R) 3.50 ITV Nightscreen.

6.15 How I Met Your Mother. (R) 6.40
The King of Queens. (R) 7.05 The King of
Queens. (R) 7.30 Ironman Switzerland.
8.00 Everybody Loves Raymond. (R)
8.30 Everybody Loves Raymond. (R)
9.00 The Morning Line. 10.00 Film:
Flash Gordon. (1980) 12.10 The Big
Bang Theory. (R) 12.35Marvel’s Agents
of SHIELD. 1.30 Channel 4 Racing. Live
coverage fromWarwick, Wetherby and
Chelmsford City. 4.00 Come Dine with
Me. (R) 4.35 Come Dine with Me. (R)
5.05 Come Dine with Me. (R) 5.35 Come
Dine with Me. (R)
6.05 Channel 4 News.
6.35 Location, Location, Location.

Kirstie Allsopp comes to the aid of
two friends who want to move to
East London, and are pooling their
resources in the hope of getting a
shared house together. Phil
Spencer helps a local woman
hoping to make an investment that
will help her with her long-term
goal of quitting her job and making
a living as a yoga teacher. (R)

7.30 World’s Weirdest Homes. Charlie
Luxton presents a guide to 20 of
the most unusual residences ever
built, before revealing what he
considers the weirdest house on
Earth. Residences featured include
a skip that provides living space
for an artist, a rotating house, a
plane in the middle of a forest, a
converted nuclear missile silo, a
perfect replica of the family home
from The Munsters, a house
shaped like a giant beagle, a
summerhouse by a frequently
flooding river and an apartment
block that looks like a giant snake.
(R)

9.00 Film: Fast & Furious 6. (2013)
Premiere. A gang of fugitives is
reunited by an FBI manhunter, who
offers the criminals pardons in
return for their help. They must go
to Europe and bring down a
criminal syndicate led by a
ruthless London gangster, whose
right-hand woman is an old friend
of theirs assumed to be dead.
Action thriller sequel, with Vin
Diesel, Dwayne Johnson and
Michelle Rodriguez.

11.40Film: The Running Man. (1987) A
convict takes part in a brutal TV
game show in which he is hunted
by a series of gadget-wielding
killers. Sci-fi action adventure,
with Arnold Schwarzenegger.

1.30 Hollyoaks. (R) 3.30 Phil Spencer:
Secret Agent. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 8.55 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 9.30 The Saturday
Show. 11.35 Police Interceptors. (R)
12.30 Police Interceptors. (R) 1.30 Film:
Columbo: A Matter of Honour. (1976)
Crime drama, starring Peter Falk. 3.00
Nightmare Tenants, Slum Landlords. (R)
4.00 Ben Fogle: New Lives in the Wild.
(R) 5.00 Ice Road Truckers. (R)
6.00 5 NewsWeekend.
6.05 World War II in Colour. How

Britain remained defiant after the
retreat from Dunkirk, the
development of radar and a
breakthrough in cracking German
codes that helped it win the Battle
of Britain. (R)

7.00 World War II Battlefield
Recovery. A four-man team of
excavation experts sets out to
retrieve Second World War relics
from the battlefields of the Eastern
Front, telling the stories of fallen
soldiers by examining their
remains.

8.00 Chasing Monsters. Adventurer
Cyril Chauquet visits remote
waters to seek out the colossal
goliath grouper, the world’s largest
marine fish, which can grow to
more than 800 pounds.

9.00 The Championship: Football
League Tonight. Kelly Cates and
George Riley present extended
highlights of the weekend’s
second-tier matches, including a
Yorkshire derby as Sheffield
Wednesday met Leeds United at
Hillsborough.

10.00Goal Rush: Football League
Tonight. Kelly Cates and George
Riley present all the goals from
League One and League Two,
where fixtures included Bradford
City v Oldham Athletic and
Accrington Stanley v Portsmouth.

10.30Celebrity Big Brother. Highlights
of the famous housemates’ past
24 hours under the all-seeing eye
of Big Brother, as they try to get
used to living alongside one
another.

11.30Lip Sync Battle UK: Jason
Manford v Michelle Keegan.
Melanie Brown and Professor
Green present the musical game
show as comedian Jason Manford
and actress Michelle Keegan go
head to head lip-synching to a hit
song. (R)

12.00 SuperCasino. 3.10 Celebrity Big
Brother. (R) 4.00 Celebrity Big Brother:
Heroes and Villains. (R)

BBC Three
7.00 Don’t Tell the Bride 8.00 Top Gear
9.00 Live at the Apollo 9.30 Film: Drive
(2011) 11.05 Family Guy 12.55 Russell
Howard’s Good News 1.25 Live at the
Apollo 1.55 Siblings 2.25 Film: Bedtime
Stories (2008) 4.00 Close
BBC Four
7.00 Stories from the Dark Earth: Meet
the Ancestors Revisited 8.00 Castles –
Britain’s Fortified History 9.00 The Young
Montalbano 10.40Music Moguls:
Masters of Pop 11.40 One-Hit Wonders
at the BBC 12.40 Danny Baker’s Great
Album Showdown 1.45 Top of the Pops
3.05 Sounds of the Eighties 3.30 Close
ITV2
11.20 Ninja Warrior UK 12.20 You’ve
Been Framed! Gold 1.50 Film:What a
Girl Wants (2003) 4.00 Film: Bean
(1997) 5.45 Film: The Lost World:
Jurassic Park (1997) 8.15 Beowulf:
Return to the Shieldlands 9.20 Take Me
Out – The Gossip 10.20 Film: American
Pie 2 (2001) 12.25 The Keith Lemon
Sketch Show 1.20 Reality Bites 1.55 Viral
Tap 2.30 Totally Bonkers Guinness World
Records 2.55 Teleshopping 5.55 ITV2
Nightscreen
ITV3
11.50 A Touch of Frost 1.50 The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes 4.05
Film: Columbo: Butterfly in Shades of
Grey (1993) 6.05 Lewis 8.00 Foyle’s War
10.00 Agatha Christie’s Marple 12.00
Marchlands 1.00 The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes 2.00Man About the
House 2.30 Teleshopping
ITV4
1.15 Film: Captain Newman MD (1964)
3.50 Film: Tobruk (1967) 6.00 Storage
Wars: Texas 8.00 Storage Wars 9.00
Film: Assassins (1995) 11.40 Film: The
Glimmer Man (1996) 1.35 Nitro Circus
2.00 The Professionals 2.55 ITV4
Nightscreen 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
11.00 How I Met Your Mother 12.00
Couples Come Dine with Me 2.00 The
Goldbergs 3.00 Brooklyn Nine-Nine 4.00
The Big Bang Theory 9.00 Film: Role
Models (2008) 11.00 Gogglebox 12.40
The Inbetweeners 1.50 The IT Crowd
2.45 How I Met Your Mother 3.30 Don’t
Trust the B**** in Apartment 23 4.15
Revenge
Film4
11.00 The Frogmen (1951) 1.00 The
Three Musketeers (1993) 3.05 Carry On
Up the Khyber (1968) 5.00 Fast Girls
(2012) 6.45 Tootsie (1982) 9.00
Contraband (2012) 11.10 Alleluia (2014)
1.00 The Wolfman (2010) 3.20 Close

The Getaway Car
(BBC1, 6.50pm)
Dermot O’Leary takes five pairs
of contestants to the South
African countryside, where he
puts their nerves, driving and
communication skills – and their
relationships – to the test in a
series of high-octane car-based
challenges. Themost successful
duo receive a chance to pit their
talents behind the wheel against
those of Top Gear’s resident
stunt-driver the Stig. Should they
triumph, the winners will claim a
£10,000 cash prize and the title
of Getaway Champions. The
contest gets under way as
firefighterMatt and his wife
Nicola, studio recording duo Sas
and Grant, railway workers
Wayne and Illy, long-term couple
Vicki and Lindsey and newly
engaged pair Manuella and
Jamie take a spin on the show’s
circuit.

Dermot O'Leary
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30 Churchill Shopping Centre, Dudley Town
(Opp Iceland) 01384 255600

Open Mon-Sat 9.15am-5.15pm. Wed 9.30am-1.00pm
Easy Parking Flood Street

Winter Sale
Well known brands stocked: Chicco,

Graco, Baby Style, Red Kite, Joie and Hauck
Model illustrated

CHICCO URBAN
Buggies from£45.00
Lie Backs from£59.00
2 in 1’s and 3 in 1’s in stock

Cot Beds with Mattresses
£190.00

High Chairs, Baby Walkers,
Bath Sets etc.

See www.dudleybabyland.co.uk for more details

Cots from £97.50 with mattress
Moses Baskets from £29.00

thefastticket SUNDAY’S TV JANUARY 17
BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 7.35Match of the Day.
(R) 9.00 The AndrewMarr Show. 10.00
The Big Questions. 11.00 Regional
Programme. 12.15 Bargain Hunt. (R)
1.00 BBC News; Weather. 1.15 Homes
Under the Hammer. (R) 2.15 Eat Well for
Less? (R) 3.15 Escape to the Country.
4.15 Lifeline. 4.25 Songs of Praise. 5.00
Great Barrier Reef with David
Attenborough. (R)
6.00 BBC News.
6.20 Regional Programme.
6.30 Countryfile.Matt Baker and Ellie

Harrison explore Gloucestershire,
visiting Batsford Arboretum,
where the trees are being given a
health check, and the International
Centre for Birds of Prey, where
Californian Condors are being bred
in captivity. Plus, Josh
Widdicombe visits a Welsh
campsite and beach that holds
special memories for him and his
family, Adam Henson meets one of
the finalist from last year’s Food
and Farming Awards and Tom
Heap reports on neglected and
abandoned horses. Including
Weather for the Week Ahead.

7.30 Still Open All Hours. A
bridegroom has cold feet, and it
falls to Granville to ensure he
makes it to the wedding. Mrs
Featherstone continues her search
for a husband, and spies two likely
candidates.

8.00 Call the Midwife. New series.
Patsy helps to deliver a severely
deformed baby, and the sisters
rally round to give the parents the
support they need. A keep fit class
leads to a medical emergency.

9.00 War & Peace. Pierre fights a duel
with Dolokhov, Natasha and Sonya
both receive unexpected marriage
proposals, and Nikolai makes the
mistake of placing his trust in a
dangerous friend.

10.00BBC News.
10.20Regional Programme.
10.30Match of the Day 2.Mark

Chapman reviews the latest
Premier League action, featuring
Liverpool v Manchester United.

11.30Film: The Devil’s Double. (2011)
An Iraqi soldier is plunged into a
world of murder and violence
when he becomes a body double
for Saddam Hussein’s son. Fact-
based drama, with Dominic
Cooper and Ludivine Sagnier.

1.10Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.15
BBC News.

6.30 The A to Z of TV Gardening. (R)
7.15Monty Don’s Italian Gardens. (R)
8.15 Countryfile. (R) 9.15 Saturday
Kitchen Best Bites. 10.45 James Martin:
Home Comforts. (R) 11.30 James
Martin: Home Comforts. (R) 12.15
MOTD2 Extra. 1.00 Live Snooker: The
Masters. Hazel Irvine presents coverage
of the opening eight frames of the final
from Alexandra Palace, London, where
the best-of-19-frames match takes place.
Subsequent programmes subject to
change. 5.15 Ski Sunday.
6.00 World’s Sneakiest Animals. Chris

Packham features animals that
utilise devious tactics to win a
mate and raise a family, such as
bower birds and fiddler crabs, who
use optical illusions to impress a
female, and male topi antelope,
who fake danger to give them an
edge. He also looks at family life,
including the chicks that blackmail
their parents, and the honeyguide
bird that dupes another species
into raising its young. Last in the
series. (R)

7.00 Live Snooker: The Masters. Hazel
Irvine presents concluding
coverage of the final from
Alexandra Palace, London, where
a maximum of 11 frames will be
played to decide this year’s
champion. Shaun Murphy claimed
his first Masters title with a 10-2
victory over Neil Robertson in
2015, winning all four frames in
the second session to avenge a
defeat suffered at the hands of “the
Thunder” in this match three years
earlier. With commentary by
Dennis Taylor, Ken Doherty,
Stephen Hendry, John Virgo, Steve
Davis and John Parrott.
Subsequent programmes subject
to change.

11.00Film: Jo Nesbo’s Headhunters.
(2011) A corporate headhunter
moonlights as a thief, but his latest
robbery leads him to uncover a
dangerous secret. Crime thriller,
starring Aksel Hennie and Nikolaj
Coster-Waldau.

12.35 Sign Zone: Countryfile. Matt Baker
learns about oilseed-rape farming in
Hertfordshire with chef Jean-Christophe
Novelli, and Adam Henson meets the
winner of last year’s Countryfile Farming
Hero award. (R) 1.35 Holby City. Essie
allows her personal life to affect her work
when she has to deal with a difficult
mother-and-son relationship, while Guy’s
career goes from strength to strength.
(R) 2.35 This Is BBC Two. Preview of
upcoming programmes from BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Fort Boyard Ultimate
Challenge. 6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35
Dino Dan. (R) 6.45 Dino Dan. (R) 7.00
Signed Stories: Share a Story. (R) 7.15
Super 4. (R) 7.30 Scrambled!:
Scrambled! 7.35 Scrambled!: Mr Bean:
The Animated Series. (R) 7.50
Scrambled!: Horrid Henry. (R) 8.10
Scrambled!: Nerds &Monsters. 8.30
Scrambled!: Bear Grylls Survival Story.
9.05 Scrambled!: The Tom & Jerry
Show. (R) 9.25Murder, She Wrote. (R)
10.20 The Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 11.20
The Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 12.25 The
Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 1.30 ITV News;
Weather. 1.35 Catchphrase. (R) 2.20
Ninja Warrior UK. (R) 3.20 Film: You
Only Live Twice. (1967) 5.35 Regional
Programme; Weather.5.45 ITV News;
Weather.
6.00 Unbelievable Moments Caught

on Camera. Part two of two.
Alastair Stewart presents footage
of extraordinary animal rescues,
including a couple who came to
the aid of a humpback whale that
had got caught in fishing nets.

7.00 Beowulf: Return to the
Shieldlands. Rheda leads a
search for Slean, who has
disappeared without trace – but is
also under increasing pressure to
identify the traitor before her
people turn against her.

8.00 Endeavour. The detective
investigates the disappearance of
a Dutch au pair, which seems
connected to rivalry amid the city’s
academics. His search leads him
to a family estate in the
Oxfordshire countryside where he
meets three siblings divided by
personal demons and shared loss.
Endeavour suspects there is a link
between the disappearance and an
unsolved case from years before,
but as the investigation continues,
conflict erupts between his fellow
officers. When a group of
teenagers makes a horrifying
discovery, he suspects someone is
manipulating events from afar.

10.00 ITV News; Weather.
10.20Joanna Lumley’s Trans-Siberian

Adventure. Joanna concludes her
journey, visiting the city where the
Russian royal family was killed,
before returning to the place
where she was photographed in
1966. Last in the series. (R)

11.20Perspectives: Eddie Redmayne
onWar Art. (R)

12.15 Jackpot247. 3.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show USA. (R)

6.15 How I Met Your Mother. (R) 6.40
The King of Queens. (R) 7.05 The King of
Queens. (R) 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 7.55 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 8.30 Frasier. (R) 9.00
Frasier. (R) 9.30 Sunday Brunch. 12.30
George Clarke’s Amazing Spaces. (R)
1.30 Location, Location, Location. (R)
2.35 The Big Bang Theory. (R) 3.05 The
Big Bang Theory. (R) 3.30 The Big Bang
Theory. (R) 3.55 The Simpsons. (R)
4.25 The Simpsons. (R) 4.55 The
Simpsons. (R) 5.30 Film: Epic. (2013)
Premiere. Animated adventure, with the
voice of Amanda Seyfried.
7.30 Channel 4 News.
8.00 Walking the Himalayas. Levison

Wood returns to the site of his car
crash to resume the journey, and
is reunited with the people who
saved his life. He keeps a promise
to Binod by accompanying him on
a trek to his family home in
Pokhara, before continuing their
travels with members of the
Gurung tribe, who risk their lives
to collect honey from wild bees
living on high cliffs. They visit the
site of an earthquake in 2014 and
visit Kathmandu, before crossing
the border into Bhutan.

9.00 Deutschland 83.While at a Nato
conference in Brussels, Moritz
gets an assignment to seduce a
security analyst’s secretary so he
can install a microphone in their
office. He receives word that his
mother is on the shortlist for a
kidney transplant, and provides a
sample of his blood to see if he is a
suitable donor. Meanwhile in the
East, Annett discovers her mother
is hiding something from her. In
German.

10.008 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown.
Jimmy Carr hosts the comedy
panel show, with guests Jason
Manford and Roisin Conaty joining
forces with team captains Sean
Lock and Jon Richardson. (R)

11.05Film: The Final Destination.
(2009) Four teenagers escape
being killed in a tragedy at a
racetrack – only to start
dying in a series of gruesome
accidents. Horror sequel, starring
Bobby Campo and Shantel
VanSanten.

12.35 15 Kids and Counting. (R) 1.30
Come Dine with Me. (R) 3.55 The
Fabulous Baker Brothers. 4.50 Kirstie’s
Vintage Gems. (R) 5.00 The Restoration
Man. Revisiting a builder who converted
a former 18th-century folly. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05
Bananas in Pyjamas. (R) 6.15 Angelina
Ballerina. (R) 6.30 Bob the Builder. (R)
6.45 Tickety Toc. (R) 6.55 Zack and
Quack. (R) 7.05 Roobarb and Custard
Too. (R) 7.15MakeWay for Noddy. (R)
7.25 Paw Patrol. (R) 7.40 Little Princess.
(R) 7.50 Pip Ahoy! (R) 8.00 Blaze and
the Monster Machines. (R) 8.25 Ben and
Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R) 8.40Wanda
and the Alien. (R) 8.55 Toby’s Travelling
Circus. (R) 9.10 Jelly Jamm. (R) 9.30
LazyTown. (R) 9.55 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.30 The
Championship: Football League Tonight.
(R) 11.30 Goal Rush: Football League
Tonight. (R) 11.55 Police Interceptors.
(R) 12.55 Police Interceptors. (R) 1.55
Film: Blue Streak. (1999) Comedy,
starring Martin Lawrence. 3.40 Film:
Cheaper By the Dozen 2. (2005) Comedy
sequel, starring Steve Martin. 5.25 Film:
George of the Jungle. (1997) Comedy,
starring Brendan Fraser.
7.10 Film: Ace Ventura: When Nature

Calls. (1995) The eccentric pet
detective is coaxed out of self-
imposed exile in a Buddhist
monastery to visit Africa and help
search for a sacred white bat.
However, his unique investigative
talents are tested to the limits as
he faces a race against time to find
the missing creature and prevent a
tribal war. Comedy sequel, starring
Jim Carrey, Simon Callow and Bob
Gunton. Edited for language and
sexual content.

8.55 5 NewsWeekend.
9.00 Celebrity Big Brother. A chance to

catch up with the latest events
inside the house as the celebrities
cope with living under constant
surveillance, with all the
arguments and alliances, as well
as the revelations in the diary
room.

10.00Film: Eat Pray Love. (2010)
Premiere. A divorced woman goes
on a journey around the world,
hoping to find the inner peace she
feels she has always lacked.
Drama, starring Julia Roberts and
James Franco.

12.40 Tattoo Disasters UK. A drunken
man who used a tattoo gun to etch
names on his arms. (R) 1.05
SuperCasino. Viewers get the chance to
take part in live interactive gaming, with a
mix of roulette-wheel spins and lively
chat from the presenting team. 3.10
Bargain-Loving Brits in the Sun. Cameras
followmagician Barry, who tries to forge
a new life in Benidorm. (R)

BBC Three
7.00 Great TV Mistakes 7.10 Pop’s
Greatest Dance Crazes 7.40 The Voice UK
9.00 Film: Looper (2012) 10.50 Russell
Howard’s Good News 11.20 Family Guy
12.05 American Dad! 12.45 Russell
Howard’s Good News 1.15 Siblings 1.45
Pop’s Greatest Dance Crazes 2.15 Great
TV Mistakes 2.25 Film: 102 Dalmatians
(2000) 4.00 Close
BBC Four
7.00 India’s Frontier Railways 8.00
Empire of the Tsars: Romanov Russia
with Lucy Worsley 9.00 Storyville: The
Golden Age of Circus – Show of Shows
10.15 Timeshift: A Day at the Zoo 11.15
Lost Horizons: The Big Bang 12.15 Alex
Higgins: The People’s Champion 1.15
20th Century Battlefields 2.15 American
Nomads 3.45 Close
ITV2
11.40 Take Me Out 12.55 Take Me Out –
The Gossip 2.00 You’ve Been Framed!
2.55 Film: Nanny McPhee and the Big
Bang (2010) 5.05 Film: Jurassic Park III
(2001) 6.55Minion Madness 7.10 Film:
Hotel Transylvania (2012) 9.00 Film:
Quantum of Solace (2008) 11.10 Film:
Not Another Teen Movie (2001) 1.15
Reality Bites 1.50 Planet’s Funniest
Animals 2.15 Teleshopping 5.45 ITV2
Nightscreen
ITV3
11.45 Film: Columbo: Butterfly in
Shades of Grey (1993) 1.40 The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes 3.55
Agatha Christie’s Marple 5.55Midsomer
Murders 8.00Me and My Guide Dog
9.00 Neil Diamond: One Night Only 10.15
Film: Captain Corelli’s Mandolin (2001)
12.45 Film: Ooh, You Are Awful (1972)
2.30 On the Buses 3.50 Heartbeat
ITV4
2.05 Film: The Hanging Tree (1959) 4.15
Film: Apache (1954) 6.05 Film: Smokey
and the Bandit (1977) 8.00 The Chase:
Celebrity Special 9.00 Film: The Client
(1994) 11.30 Film: 30 Days of Night
(2007) 1.45 Alias Smith and Jones 2.40
Movies Now 2.50 ITV4 Nightscreen
E4
5.10 The Big Bang Theory: Superheroes
9.00Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD 10.00
Tattoo Fixers 11.00 Rude Tube 12.05 The
Inbetweeners 1.15 The IT Crowd 2.20
Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD 3.15 Don’t
Trust the B**** in Apartment 23
Film4
11.00 13 Rue Madeleine (1946) 1.00
Clueless (1995) 2.50 Napoleon Dynamite
(2004) 4.40 The Princess Diaries (2001)
6.55 America’s Sweethearts (2001) 9.00
Taken (2008) 10.45Mr Nice (2010)

Call theMidwife
(BBC1, 8pm)
Hot on the heels of the
Christmas special comes the
start of the period drama’s fifth
series. It’s now 1961 and the
winds of social change are
starting to blow into Poplar –
but that’s not the only matter
that’s about to alter. The
nurses’ uniforms have had a
tweak, enabling them to ditch
their ill-fitting dresses for
something with a more
flattering cut. It’s Easter when
we catch up with the ladies, and
Patsy’s attention is taken by
local mother RhodaMullucks
who, along with her husband,
struggles to cope after giving
birth to a baby with severe
deformities. Meanwhile, Trixie
launches an exercise class that
highlights how little Poplar’s
womenfolk know about their
own bodies.
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Your donations will be used to support bereaved military
families with hands on practical support projects

throughout the UK
Free collection

Charity number: 1157531

Please phone01296 393436

Please Donate Furniture - Houses Cleared

we
sell new

beds!

0121 5250973

PLEASE DONATE FURNITURE,
BRIC-A-BRAC & CLOTHES

w
HOUSES
CLEARED

WINDOW
DOCTOR

Part of the Lifestyytyle Windows Group
www.lifestylewindowsofkingswinford.co.uk

01384 295855
Building 26, Unit 5 First Avenue, Pensnett

Trading Estate, Kingswinford DY6 7TB

CAN’T AFFORD TO REPLACE
UPVC then why not just revamp!

BROKEN UNITS REPAIRED FROM £12

• Old looking handles, letterboxes etc. can be replaced
• Draughty windows can be re-sealed, gaskets replaced
• Doors can be adjusted to prevent draughts
• New locking systems, barrels and keys
• Any problems please call for free quote and advice
• We are a company you can trust trading for over 25 years

FREE QUOTES ON ALL WINDOWS,
DOORS, ROOFLINES ETC

save money

off your

newspaper?

freephone
0800 146 540

Joyce is still managing
to have fun in the sun

Sherrie Hewson stars in Benidorm, Monday, ITV, 9pm

With the departure of the
Garveys at the end of the last
season, many thought that

ITV’s sun-kissed comedy may have
finally reached the end of it’s shelf life.
However, last week’s hilarious

series eight opener proved that there
are still plenty of laughs to be had with
the holidaymakers at the Solana.
Replacing the Garveys as the main

family in the show are the Dawsons –
Sheron (Julie Graham) and Eddie
(Steve Edge) – hoping for a relaxing
holiday with their children Rob (Josh
Bolt) and Jodie (Honor Kneafsey).
However, in true Benidorm style, a

peaceful time is not what they get,
especially as Grandad ‘Eddie’ Dawson
(Bobby Knutt) tags along.
In tonight’s episode, Eddie attempts

to make amends with his daughter in
law Sheron, which is not easy. Julie
Graham who plays the matriarch says:
“She’s got a temper! She’s not very

pleased that Billy’s father Eddie has
gatecrashed the family holiday. It’s
putting her marriage under a huge
strain. She feels like she’s being made
to hang out with a really annoying child.

“The theme running through the
series with them is that Billy is trying
to find the right moment to tell Sheron
that Eddie is going to move in with
them back home. He’s obviously
putting it off because he knows how
she’s going to react!”
Another former Solana resident,

Tiger Dyke (Danny Walters), is back
for a lads holiday and has brought his
pal Joey Ellis (Nathan Bryon) along.
Tonight, the lads take a liking to new

staff girl Amber, but do they stand a
chance and are they simply in Spain
for the sun, sea and sex?
“There’s a bit of that, but the

comedy comes from them being such
fools,” Walters explains.
“They are so innocent, it’s not all

about drinking and ladies. It’s about
two mates having fun and they get
things wrong all the time.”
Newcomer to the show, Bryon,

agrees.
“They are both utterly useless to be

honest,” he says.
So there are few new characters on

the Costa Blanca, but one old face

who has returned is Jake Canuso,
who plays Mateo, the show’s wannabe
Lothario who is back, fresh from a
short stint in Madrid.
In this episode, Mateo becomes the

odd choice to run a staff first aid
course. And stalwart Canuso is in no
doubt that there is plenty of life left in
the show, eight years down the line.
“It has real heart, it has craziness,

jokes and the campness, but
underneath all that there is a realness
to the characters,” he says.
“They all have their flaws and you

get a glimmer of that every now and
again.
“I also think the time of year that the

show is on is perfect, as it’s cold and
dark outside and you switch on your
telly and see sunshine and blue skies.”
Of course, having great guest stars

who are eager to frequent the Solana
does hurt either. The likes of Shane
Ritchie, John Challis, Michael Fenton
Stevens, Frances Barber and Angus
Deayton all cropping up in future
weeks, while tonight’s guest star is
none other than legendary comedian
and actor Roy Hudd.

MONDAY
Crimes of the Mind, Channel 5, 3.15pm
Carolyn Raeburn signs her 16-year-old daughter
Laura up for a few weeks of horse-riding lessons at a
remote ranch, but the teenager ends up being
brainwashed by a woman who grooms her to take the
place of her own murdered child. Fact-based thriller,
starring Christina Cox and Paula Trickey. (2014)

TUESDAY
The Heist, BBC1, 11.45pm
Roger, a security guard working at an American
museum, discovers several pieces from a collection
he has defended for more than a Determined to stop
the sale from taking place, he enlists the aid of two
like-minded guards in a desperate mission to steal the
artworks. Crime comedy, starring Christopher Walken,
Morgan Freeman and William H Macy. (2009

WEDNESDAY
Good, BBC1, 11.45pm
A literary professor in 1930s Germany finds his work
praised by the fast-rising Nazi party, and begins to
enjoy the privileges conferred by their acclaim. Drama,
with Viggo Mortensen and Jason Isaacs. (2008)

THURSDAY
Virtual Lies, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A woman discovers her husband is having an affair
over the internet. He is shamed into giving up the
relationship and trying to save their troubled marriage,
but the concerned wife soon discovers her online rival
is dangerously obsessed with him and will stop at
nothing to drive them apart. Thriller, starring Christina
Cox and Marc Menard. (2012)

FRIDAY
You Only Live Twice, ITV, 11.10pm
James Bond is sent on a mission to uncover the truth
behind the disappearances of Soviet and American
space capsules before the mutually suspicious
superpowers go to war. The trail leads to Japan,
where Bond finally comes face to face with his arch-
enemy Blofeld. Spy thriller, starring Sean Connery,
Donald Pleasence, Akiko Wakabayashi and Bernard
Lee. (1967)

The Heist, Tuesday, BBC1, 11.45pm

MONDAY
SilentWitness
BBC1, 9pm
Part one of two. An ex-convict is found murdered in
his home and suspicion immediately lands on a
recently released child killer. Nikki and the Lyell
team are introduced to forensic psychologist Sasha
Blackburn, who works closely with those released
from prison on licence, as both the victim and one
of the suspects are clients of hers. The investigators
soon learn that it is not just the minds of these
young men that are fragile, but their freedom is too.
Forensic crime drama, guest starring Lyndsey
Marshal and Niamh Cusack.

TUESDAY
Phone Shop Idol
BBC2, 10pm
New series. Britain’s mobile phone sales force battle
it out in ‘Shop Idol’, an annual industry competition,
in a test of their technical knowledge, customer
service and sales skills. Over six months, the
salespeople will take part in competitive heats
presided over by three judges, with the winner
receiving a fast-tracked career. In the first edition,
the most ambitious phone shop staff are selected to
represent their company. Their customer approach
is then tested in a secretly filmed visit.

WEDNESDAY
The National Television Awards
ITV, 7.30pm
The nation’s most popular shows and stars gather
at The O2, London for the ceremony celebrating
the best of British TV over the past year. Viewers
choose the winners via a nationwide poll, with TV
talking points such as Poldark, Doctor Foster,
Humans, Downton Abbey, Gogglebox, The Great
British Bake Off, X Factor, and Strictly Come
Dancing competing for honours. Includes special
guest performers, plus Billy Connolly receiving
the NTAs Special Recognition Award from
Dustin Hoffman. Presented by Dermot O’Leary.

Bodyshockers: Nips,Tucks and
Tattoos
Channel 4, 10pm
A new year makes many want to try
new things, such as get a tattoo or
transform our bodies and faces in an
attempt to stand out. But some folks
like to take such things to the extreme
as this show proves. There’s a growing
trend of irreversible tattoos, alarming
sub dermals and huge breast
enhancements, as Katie Piper
reveals. She’ll be chatting to

folks using ever more extreme ways to make their
faces and bodies stand out. They include Amy, an
animal lover who had her eyes tattooed black to
look like a horse and her tongue split to look like a
snake.We also meet Andrea, a party girl tired of
her giant double-F boob job.

THURSDAY
Death in Paradise
BBC1, 9pm
There’s rarely a dull moment for the
models at a local fashion show,
whether it’s the pressure of quick
changes between parading up and
down the catwalk or the perils of
tearing the odd dress. However,

when Zoe McKay is strangled a
few moments after leaving the
catwalk, DI Humphrey
Goodman and his team are
called in to investigate. As
always the investigation
proves to be far from easy.
There are no apparent
witnesses and a lack of

DNA evidence. Kris Marshall and
Danny John
Jules star.

The Story of China
BBC2, 9pm
New series. Michael Wood tells the story of the
world’s newest superpower, exploring the stories,
people, culture and landscapes that have helped
create its character over 4,000 years. He begins by
looking at ancestry, one of the great themes of
Chinese history. He joins a 300-strong family as
they reunite to carry out rituals for an ancestor who
died in 1049, witnesses a million pilgrims at the
shrine of the goddess Nu Wa, and hears about
China’s greatest archaeological discovery, the
Oracle Bones, which reveal fascinating clues about
the first great dynasty – the Shang.

FRIDAY
Shetland
BBC1, 9pm
Perez quickly establishes that Robbie’s body was
retrieved from inside a shipping container. As such a
thing can only be locked externally, the team now
seeks a murderer – with Michael Maguire the prime
suspect. A search of the ferry reveals that someone
forced entry into the deck where the container was
parked. Craig is implicated when Robbie’s recovered
phone reveals several missed calls from him, but
Maguire remains heavily in the frame after the team
discovers he recently made a sizable cash withdrawal.

Bodyshockers: Nips,Tucks and Tattoos,
Wednesday, Channel 4, 10pm
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ONLY £10 *

PUZZLES
Thinking space

Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Sudoku

Fill in the grid
below so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
M G L U X I A F T N W P O

B E D Z Q K R C J H V Y S
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

6. Hide (7)

7. Tantalise (5)

9. Charge (3)

10. Melancholy (9)

12. Changes of fortune (3-3-5)

15. Tropical disease (6,5)

17. Residing in (9)

19. Moose (3)

21. Beneath (5)

22. Clumsy (7)

1. Lid (5)

2. Perform (3)

3. Ignoble (4)

4. Warship (9)

5. Amaze (7)

8. Interfere (6)

11. Clapped (9)

13. Ever (6)

14. Dismount (7)

16. Vigilant (5)

18. Information (4)

20. Possess (3)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 7 Railway ticket; 8 Chair-
man; 9 Owls; 10 Steers; 12 Inline; 14 Scared;
16 Glance; 18 Tomb; 20 Leap year; 22 Prefer
a charge. Down: 1 Pathetic; 2 Plaice; 3 Palm;
4 Standing; 5 School; 6 Deal; 11 Saddlers; 13
No change; 15 Rebuff; 17 Anyway; 19 Oars;
21 Arch. QUICK - Across: 7 Heterogeneous;
8 Contempt; 9 Asks; 10 Attend; 12 Clench; 14
Propel; 16 Elapse; 18 Brat; 20 Cock-crow; 22
Disinterested. Down: 1 Reporter; 2 Settle; 3
Form; 4 Tentacle; 5 Rebate; 6 Dusk; 11 Delicate;
13 Customer; 15 Putrid; 17 Access; 19 Raid;
21 Care.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both
fit the same grid.

6. Reading about a

description of a

wood, perhaps (7)

7. Maurice has a heart

of gold (5)

9. An expert well

served (3)

10. It’s horrible fighting

against the

government (9)

12. Martin hopes to

mix, the very thing

he hates (11)

15. The sort of food

people won’t stand

for (3-4,4)

17. Happen to finish in

the first three (4,5)

19. Spot a little girl (3)

21. Less than pleased

with the contract (5)

22. Has to row faster

(7)

1. A boring couple (5)

2. Service gratuity (3)

3. Apportion food,

say? (4)

4. Killer who gives one

a close shave (3-6)

5. Steals the child

while it sleeps? (7)

8. Base

Shakespearean

character (6)

11. It’s bawled out - and

is unlikely to react

tamely (4,5)

13. Les gets mixed up

with the law, too

(2,4)

14. Possibly a term in a

tower (7)

16. He gave people

the law and doctors

directions (5)

18. Overcook fish (4)

20. Enclosure in the

post you open (3)

1. Who was the Roman goddess of
peace?

2. In which book by Dickens does
Nathaniel Winkle appear?

3. When is the first day of the grouse-
shooting season?

4. Who wrote the light opera Tales of
Hoffmann?

5. What, in communications, does the
abbreviation STD stand for?

6. Who directed the film Orphée?

7. What is a Buff Orpington?

8. Which composer wrote the symphonic

poem Finlandia?

9. From which country do the Ainu people

come?

10. In which ocean is the Banda Sea?

Last week’s solutions:
Quiz: 1 Saturn; 2 In the North Atlantic
between the Azores and the West Indies; 3
New York State; 4 Woodpecker;
5 In an air crash; 6 Soh; 7 The art of
decorating or carving shells and ivory;
8 Sir Joseph Paxton; 9 True or reliable facts
and information; 10 A collapsible opera hat.
Niner: VERACIOUS

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to
discover a word which uses all nine letters.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

874 gives an animal,
219 gives a child,
37564 gives a holy man.

NinerQuiz

brain gym no.360
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He’s sold
Turn to your local estate agent to sell your property and you will be SOLDON:
• Professional accredited local agent service
• Free valuation
• Local area knowledge
• Adverts in local newspapers, online and office window display
• Registered house hunters
• Solid marketing advice to help you sell fast

If you are thinking of selling, look no further than the estate agents in these pages for the best local advice available.

Publishers of Express & Star and Shropshire Star

DURING the winter, the housing market is
renowned for being slower, with many people
holding off on selling their property until the
spring.
However, by incorporating a few simple tips,
sellers can make their properties look and
feel more attractive, increasing the chance of
receiving an offer during the winter, says the
National Association of Estate Agents (NAEA)
Martyn Baum, president of National Association
of Estate Agents, says: “Traditionally, properties
are harder to sell during the winter.
“It’s dark and cold and while homes don’t look
as attractive, we’re less inclined to be proactive
and search for a property – and this can leave
sellers feeling in a stalemate position, waiting
for the spring to kick in.
“Your estate agent should be well equipped to
adapt to selling homes in these quieter periods
but you can start by making changes as small
as turning on a light or clearing out clutter.”
The NAEA’s top tips for those looking to sell
their property during winter are as follows:
First impressions count:
The first seconds upon arriving at a property
really impact the buyer’s decisions, so clear
your front entrance of any winter weather
damage.
Winter can make the front garden and paths
look dull and dirty, so ensuring these are
clean and clear of leaves will improve the
attractiveness of the property.
Bright and beautiful:
Ensure your home is well lit, this means simply
checking all the bulbs are working prior to a
viewing and switching them on, including any

Preparing for a sale in winter
The National Association of Estate
Agents (NAEA) is the UK’s leading
professional body for estate agency
personnel, being part of a group
representing 16,000 members who
practice across all aspects of property
services both in the UK.
These include residential and commercial
sales and lettings, property management,
business transfer, auctioneering and
land. NAEA is dedicated to the goal of
professionalism within all aspects of
property, estate agency and land. Its
aim is to reassure the general public
that by appointing an NAEA member
to represent them they will receive the
highest level of integrity and service
for all property matters. The NAEA is a
sister organisation to the Association of
Residential Letting Agents (ARLA).
What makes NAEA members different?
They are united in their drive to uphold
professional standards within the industry
and deliver an unrivalled service to
their clients. With over 7,000 members,
NAEA is the largest professional body
of estate agents, which brings with it
a responsibility of leading the way in
making the industry safer and fairer for
everyone.
By using a NAEA agent you are
guaranteed:
That the agency has professional
indemnity insurance
To be consulting with an agent who is
either experienced or qualified who can
give you up-to-date advice and guidance
That you are dealing with an agent
who voluntarily follows the conduct
and membership rules laid out by
NFoPP (National Federation of Property
Professionals) regulation
That you have a route to independent
redress.

Benefits
of using
an NAEA
member

outdoor lighting. You’ll know which lighting
looks best in your home so work with this,
especially when viewings run into the evening.
During the day you can make the most of
natural light by ensuring all blinds and curtains
are fully open and clutter is moved out of the
way.
Warm and friendly:
It’s important to make your house feel warm
and homely; it will encourage potential
buyers to stay longer and to be able to vision
themselves living at home.
Smell is also important and each home smells
different, so in order to not risk putting buyers

off, freshen up your home. Open the windows
prior to the viewing to let some fresh air
circulate – unless it’s freezing – and display
some freshly cut flowers… the old cliché of
fresh bread or roasting coffee really does work
as well. It is also advisable to accentuate any
features that are particularly important in the
winter such as a fireplace, which can be a real
selling point of a home.
In the Garden:
A messy garden can signal the need for too
much work and thus detract buyers; the winter
weather can also tire garden furniture, which
looks quite unsightly.

If possible, clear patio furniture away, if not,
ensure they are securely covered. It is also
advisable to trim back overhanging branches,
particularly those blocking the windows in
order to encourage as much light into the
property as possible.
Be flexible:
With less daylight hours available for potential
buyers to view your house, you should be as
available as possible, for prospective buyers
to view it when it’s convenient for them. Your
estate agent should help you work around
these tricky daylight hours.
Tackle any winter damage:
Make sure any problems with the property
that are more prominent in the winter – such
as damp or a faulty boiler – are fixed prior to
putting the house on the market.
Increased rainfall over the winter does take its
toll on guttering, so check the gutters and drain
covers are properly cleared of dead leaves and
other debris, as leaky gutters and down pipes
cause damage and are unsightly.
Flying off for the winter:
If you are going away for any period over the
winter, the heating should be left on at a low
temperature (minimum of 15°c), in order to
prevent the pipes from freezing. If you are away
for a long period and don’t want to keep the
heating on 24/7, make sure it is on a timer.
Longer spells at a lower temperature can be
more economical than shorter blasts at higher
temperatures. This will ensure that there are
no problems upon your return to be dealt with
before showing to prospective buyers.

YO U R W E E K LY G U I D E TO H O M E B U Y I N G A N D L E T T I N G
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www.bakersproperty.co.uk

residential sales & lettings 01384 252527 info@bakersproperty.co.uk 07973 291881

For a FREE Sales Valuation call 01384 252527 or 07973 291881

GORNAL
THORNLEIGH

OFFERS BASED ON : £209,950

Modern detached in a popular
residential area a short distance from
the village centre and in immaculate
order throughout. Detached, Block
paved drive, Garage, Reception hall,
Lounge Formal dining area Fully fitted
kitchen, Cloakroom Three bedrooms,
Bathroom, Gas C/htg/, double glazed,
Private landscaped gardens.

THE STRAITS
HIGH ARCAL ROAD

OFFERS BASED ON: £244,950

Extended individual design bungalow,
standing on a sizeable elevated
plot in a sought after residential
area. Reception hall, lounge, formal
dining/study, breakfast kitchen,
three bedrooms, bathroom, shower
room/cloaks, garage, gas C/htg,
double glazed, landscaped gardens,
freehold, vacant possession.

GORNAL
ASH GROVE

OFFERS BASED ON: £199,950

Detached luxury spacious bungalow

off the Village Centre, well maintained

and in immaculate order throughout.

Accommodatiojn comprises: Reception

hall, lounge, separate dining room, fully

fitted breakast kitchen, conservatory, two

bedrooms, en suite to master bathroom,

garage, gas central heating, double glazed,

easily maintained gardens, no upward chain.

GORNAL
MUSK LANE

OFFERS BASED ON: £149,950

Detached cottage style property
standing on a sizeable corner plot
within walking distance of the
Village Centre. Well maintained
accommodation comprises lounge,
Kitchen/diner, breakfast room, two
bedrooms, bathroom, large side
garden, gas central heating, double
glazed.

GORNAL
BANK ROAD

OFFERS BASED ON: £179,950

Traditiional style extended detached
adjacent to the village centre.
Accommodation comprises
reception hall, cloakroom, extended
lounge, separate dining room, fitted
kitchen, three bedrooms, bathroom,
gas central heating, double glazed,
gardens.

GORNAL
LADBROOK GROVE

OFFERS BASED ON: £152,500

Bungalow, semi-detached,

immaculate throughout, hall, lounge,

fitted kitchen, two bedrooms,

bathroom, garage, gas C/htg, double

glazed, landscaped private gardens.

GORNAL
WOOD ROAD

OFFERS BASED ON £117,500

Semi-detached family home in

popular location. Accommodation

comprises hall, lounge, kitchen/

diner, cloarkoom, three bedrooms,

bathroom, gas central heating,

private gardens and parking.

GORNAL
BROOK STREET

OFFERS BASED ON: £109,950

Mid terraced cottage style,

adjacent to the Village Centre, fully

refurbished, lounge, fitted kitchen,

two bedrooms, bathroom, gas C/htg,

double glazed, private rear garden

DUDLEY
SHREWSBURY PLACE

OFFERS BASED ON: £119,950

Immaculate semi-detached property
just two years old situated on the
popular Friars Gate development.
Accommodation comprises: Reception
hall, lounge, fitted breakfast kitchen,
integrated appliances, t6wo bedrooms,
bathroom, gas C/Htg, double glazed,
landscaped, private gardens, block paved
drive and parking. NHBC Guarantee.

GORNAL
KENNEDY CRESCENT

OFFERS BASED ON: £67,500

Ground floor purposed built

Maisonette situated within walking

distance of the village centre.

Accommodation comprises reception

hall, lounge, kitchen, two bedrooms,

bathroom, garden, double glazed,

gas central heating.

PROPER Y TO SELL
Call today for a FREE sales valuation

All inclusive competitive fees
Free advertising

Extensive mailing register
Experienced professional staff

01 4 252527

Sedgley Office
01902 885894

Dudley Office
01384 459999 wakeman-online.com

teamprop.co.ukteamprop.co.uk

GORNAL WOOD
lResidential development site

lOutline planning permission

lPlanning application P13/1140

lSituated within an established residential area

lSEDGLEY OFFICE

LAND ADJOINING 12 KETTLESBANK ROAD O/A £250,000

Well maintained detached family home
Four bedroomed spacious accommodation
Well fitted kitchen and bathroom with separate shower cubicle
Through lounge & separate dining room
SEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING E

O/A £230,00030 WREN STREET, WOODSETTON WOODSETTON
lDetached house

lThree bedrooms

lAttractively presented

lHead of a cul de sac

lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING D

41 ROPER WAY O/A £199,950

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

LOWER GORNAL
lFive new build detached bungalows withh twwo bedrooms
lTraditionally built to a high standard withh twwo parking spaces per plot
lFully fitted kitchen with breakfast bar, fully fifitted family bathroom
lSpacious living/dining roomwith french winndow opening onto landscaped garden
lHigh levels of insulation and choice of fitttedd carpets
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-PREDICTED EPC TBC

ST JAMES STREET Prices from £193,000

lModern detached bungalow lTwo bedrooms, shower room
lSpacious living/dining room with french window opening onto landscaped rear garden
lEnviable position at head of cul de sac
lPleasantly landscaped gardens with two parking spaces
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING D

O/A £189,95012 CHEVENING CLOSE, SEDGLEY

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

lWell presented link detached house
lThree bedrooms, through lounge & dining room
lWell proportioned accommodation with gas central heating
lSituated on the popular Northway housing estate
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING E

£179,95075 NORTHWAY, SEDGLEY

REDUCED

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

lDetached house with three bedrooms
lTwo reception rooms, extended dining room, utility
lWell maintained and attractively presented accommodation
lOccupying a pleasant and convenient location
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING E

£179,9503 HARVINGTON ROAD, COSELEY

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

llExtended traditional detached house with three bedrooms
llWell maintained and improved attractive accommodation
llOccupying a pleasant location and convenient for surrounding centres
llGated driveway with ample off road parking, attractive rear garden
llSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING E

£179,95054 MOUNT ROAD, LANESFIELD
lWell maintained & extended semi detached house with three bedrooms
lOccupying a convenient location part way between Dudley and Sedgley
lTwo reception rooms, cloakroom, utility/laundry and attractive bathroom
lAmple off street parking for several vehicles, electrically operated gate.
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING C

O/A £159,00041 BURTON ROAD, DUDLEY

NEW

SEDGLEY
lModern semi detached

lThree bedrooms

l’L’shaped lounge

lDining kitchen

lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING D

15 DAFFODIL CLOSE £132,950

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

DDUDLEY
llDevelopment Site

llSubject to Local Authority consent

llRectangular area of land

llApproximately 0.134 acres

llSEDGLEY OFFICE

LLAND FRONTING FIRS STREET £110,000

SEDGLEY
lSemi detached house

lThree bedrooms

lUpvc double glazing

lIn need of cosmetic updating

lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING F

32 CROSS LANE £104,950

NO UPWARD
CHAIN
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Midlands’ Leading Auctioneers

Contact us for a FREE no obligation appraisal

Next Auction Coming Soon

Birmingham & The South
T: 0121 233 5046

Black Country & The North
T: 07830 375 823

W: cpbigwood.com @CPBigwood

Why Sell With Us?
Award Winning Auction House

88% Success Rate*

Sold 558 Properties*

Raised £77m in Sales*

* Auction Results 2015

your home, your location
Hemlock Way, Off Great Bridge Road,
Bilston WV14 8NU

Showhomes open: Thurs-Mon 10am-5pmWoodlands

www.kierliving.co.uk

email: kph.woodlandsales@kier.co.uk

call: 01902 497681

External photograph of the Hanbury 3 bedroom homes, a typical Kier showhome lounge and the internal bonus room at Woodlands. Elevations and finishes may vary. Internal photographs of a typical Kier showhome.^Help to Buy is available upon request subject to terms and conditions.

room
3 bedroom home with abonus
Our 3 storey Hanbury home offers 3 bedrooms, an impressive
specification fitted as standard plus a clever extra design
feature - a Bonus Room - that you can use to enhance your
lifestyle as a dressing room, study, a hobby room, play room
or a whatever you want room!

From £127,996* throughHelp to Buy (full purchase price £159,995).

Come and visit our stunning Hanbury showhome
and discover more.
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Spacious ground floor flat
is in a quiet area of town

THIS spacious ground floor flat in Roper Walk, Dudley, is in a
very quiet position in a popular area
of the town. It is being offered for
sale through Skitts at £75,000.
With central heating and double glazing

it has an entrance hall with a storage cup-
board, a living room with a gas fire with-
in a timber fireplace, a kitchen with light
beige units with a darker wood trim and
contrasting working surfaces and floor and
wall tiling.
There are two bedrooms, a bathroom with a

white suite, allocated parking to the rear of the
property and communal gardens.
For further information contact agents Skitts

on 01902 686868 or go online to visit www.skitts.
net website.



SEDGLEY, Sandyfields Road
SPACIOUS, gas centrally heated, double glazed detached constructed to a highly individual
specification in the 1950’s, subsequently extended & re-configured to an exemplary standard.
Occupying a large plot with PANORAMIC DISTANT VIEWS comprising; hall (gallery landing
above), cloaks, study, dining room, cottage style lounge (with open fireplace), & further 23’
lounge, kitchen, large conservatory. Principal bedroom with wardrobes & bathroom en suite,
three further bedrooms, bathroom. Brick garage, magnificent grounds.
OPEN DAY (by appointment only): Sat 23rd January 2016. EPC: T.B.A. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £365,000

Ne
w

SEDGLEY, Larch Grove
Spacious, SIGNIFICANTLY ENLARGED & reconfigured, Freehold, gas centrally heated, primarily
double glazed detached family home at head of short cul de sac comprising; entrance
vestibule, hallway, cloaks, 21’4” lounge with bay, upgraded/refitted dining kitchen with an
extensive range of units, double glazed CONSERVATORY, 21’)” sitting room with extensive 18’”
storage annexe beyond (further potential?). Four bedrooms (bedroom one with fitted units &
shower room en suite), bathroom incorporating ‘whirlpool’ style bath. Extensive block paved
foregarden with ‘large detached garage’ secluded rear garden. EPC:T.B.A. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £270,000

Ne
w

KINGSWINFORD, Essex Avenue
Well located, this SUBSTANIALLY EXTENDED FAMILY HOME OFFERS an EXCEPTIONALLY
SPACIOUS layout of VERY WELL APPOINTED accommodation, including THREE LARGE
DOUBLE BEDROOMS with en-suite shower room. LARGE DRIVEWAY, GARAGE and a LARGE
REAR GARDEN SUMMERHOUSE. EPC C

£264,950

Ne
w

SEDGLEY, Wolverhampton Road
EDWARDIAN ELEGANCE! SPACIOUS, gas centrally heated, double
glazed semi detached of character retaining many fine period
features comprising; hall, lounge, dining room, family room,
kitchen, utility, cloakroom. Three double bedrooms (principal
bedroom with shower room en suite), bathroom. VAST ROOF
SPACE. Gardens, Vehicular access to EXTENSIVE PARKING. EPC:E.
SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £200,000

WOODSETTON, Eton Close
SPACIOUS BEDROOMS! Situated at head of cul de sac;
conscientiously maintained, gas centrally heated, double
glazed detached enjoying open aspect to rear & additional
parking comprising; hall, cloakroom, store, 17ft lounge, dining
room with patio doors through to a CONSERVATORY, kitchen.
FOUR BEDROOMS (one with fitted units & shower room en
suite), bathroom. Gated drive, carport, garage, garden. EPC: D.
SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £190,000

HIMLEY, Churns Hill Lane
This LUXURY TOP FLOOR SPACIOUS APARTMENT for 55yr owners, with amenities and
country views, offers: Hall, 17’x13’ Lounge, Dining area, re-fitted Kitchen, Bedroom
1 with En Suite, Master Shower room (both re-fitted), Double Bedroom 2. Own 2 car
parking in front and Landscaped Gardens. EPC C

£184,950

Ne
w

LOWER GORNAL, Summer Lane
Delightful, conscientiously maintained, Freehold, gas centrally
heated & primarily double glazed DETACHED with further
potential and NO UPWARD CHAIN set in popular convenient
district comprising; hall, transverse lounge, refitted breakfast
kitchen with a range of ‘birch’ finish units & integrated appliances.
Three generous bedrooms (bedroom with shower cubicle en
suite), bathroom, integral 19ft garage, neat garden. EPC Rating
D SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £165,000

COSELEY, Breen Rydding Drive
OUTSTANDING gas centrally heated, UPVC double glazed semi
detached accommodation provides hall, lounge, 17’3” dining
kitchen with patio doors, pantry, utility room, fitted cloak room.
Three good bedrooms (two with fitted wardrobes), reappointed
bathroom Garage, neat gardens. EPC Rating D SEDGLEY

Offers in the Region of £160,000

COSELEY, Maslin Drive, Hurst Hill
Gas centrally heated & uPVC double glazed detached bungalow
in quiet secluded location. Accommodation includes; entrance
hallway, living/dining room, kitchen, TWO BEDROOMS, shower
room. Driveway & parking, brick garage, garden. SEDGLEY EPC:
D.

Offers in the Region of £147,000

WOODSETTON, Flavell Street
A well presented, extended traditional semi-detached property
situated in sought after area of Woodsetton. This good size
family home benefits from entrance hall, living room, dining
room, kitchen. THREE BEDROOMS, family bathroom, double
glazing and central heating, enclosed rear garden and driveway
to front. EPC: D SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £145,000

GORNAL WOOD, Cinder Road
NO UPWARD CHAIN within walking distance of Village! A gas
centrally heated UPVC double glazed semi detached that
has been conscientiously maintained over the years but now
provides further potential. Accommodation includes porch,
hall, 20ft L Shape living/dining room, kitchen, outer lobby, three
bedrooms, reappointed bathroom with white suite, neat low
maintenance garden, garage. EPC Rating D. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £139,950

LOWER GORNAL, Bayswater Road
OUTSTANDING! Comprehensively modernised, stylish, gas
centrally heated, double glazed intermediate family home that
has been ‘transformed’ by vendors to an exemplary standard
comprising; hall, cloakroom, lounge, refitted ‘hub of the house’
dining kitchen with integrated appliances & a range of ‘birch’
finish units, conservatory. Three bedrooms, bathroom.Block
paved foregarden,garden. EPC: C SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £135,000

PENSNETT, Heydon Road
This ATTRACTIVELY PRESENTED AND TRADITIONAL, SEMI-
DETACHED HOME comprises: Porch, Hall, Lovely Sitting Room,
CONTEMPORARY BREAKFAST KITCHEN, THREE BEDROOMS, White
Suite Family Bathroom, PLEASANT FRONT & REAR GARDENS. NO
UPWARD CHAIN! EPC: D

£117,995

Ne
w

QUARRY BANK, White City Road
This SPACIOUS & EXTENDED, THREE BEDROOM, SEMI-DETACHED
HOME incorporates a UPVC DOUBLE GLAZED & GAS CENTRALLY
HEATED LAYOUT & comprises: Hall, TWO RECEPTION ROOMS,
Extended Kitchen, Guests W.C, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom &
Large Garden. EPC:E

£114,950Now available

BRIERLEY HILL, Roach Close
This RATHER LOVELY, SEMI-DETACHED HOME would make a
PERFECT FIRST TIME BUY or ASTUTE BUY-TO-LET INVESTMENT
and comprises: Lounge, Breakfast Kitchen, Conservatory, Two
Bedrooms, Bathroom, Driveway, Garage, Secluded Rear Garden.
EPC E

£109,950New price

QUARRY BANK, Turner Drive
Enjoying a pleasant position within this popular location,
this WELL PRESENTED AND EXPENSIVELY APPOINTED, TWO
BEDROOM HOME, briefly comprises: Porch, Kitchen, Sitting
Room, Delightful Conservatory, Two Bedrooms, Bathroom and
Rear Garden. EPC D

£102,500New price

DUDLEY, Heath Green, Old Park Farm
This modern intermediate townhouse property is situated in the
popular Greens estate. An ideal FIRST TIME BUYER opportunity,
it benefits from entrance hallway, modern fitted kitchen, living
room, TWO BEDROOMS, fitted bathroom, centrally heated and
double glazed, enclosed rear garden, drive to front. NO UPWARD
CHAIN. EPC Rating C. SEDGLEY

WAS £99,950,NOW £94,950New price

MERRY HILL, Madison Avenue
Situated in close proximity to MERRY HILL SHOPPING COMPLEX,
This THREE BEDROOM PROPERTY comprises: Hall, Kitchen Diner,
TWO RECEPTION ROOMS, THREE BEDROOMS (Master with
EnSuite), Bathroom, Off Road Parking, Rear Garden. NO UPWARD
CHAIN. EPC: C

£134,950New price
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DUDLEY, Wistmans Close, Milking Bank
Situated at head of cul-de-sac; a gas centrally heated UPVC DOUBLE GLAZED detached family
home comprising; reception hall, lounge, dining room with patio doors, good sized kitchen,
pantry, utility room, fitted cloaks. FOUR bedrooms (principle bedroom with shower room en
suite), bathroom, garage, block paved fore garden, secluded rear garden. EPC D.SEDGLEY.

Offers in the Region of £234,950

PENSNETT, Cygnet Lane
This SUBSTANTIAL, EXTENDED, DETACHED PROPERTY comprises: Hall, Three Reception
Rooms, Kitchen, Utility, Three Bedrooms, Two Bathrooms, Garage, Fantastic Garden &
FURTHER SAUNA ROOM which could alternatively be used as a 4th BEDROOM. EPC D

£219,950

SEDGLEY, Algar Grange, Off Dudley Road
RARE OPPORTUNITY! - An exciting new development of 11 plots under construction by the
Woodbourne Group of gas centrally heated & Upvc double glazed detached BUNGALOWS/
dormer bungalows in short/quiet cul-de-sac within walking distance of Sedgley’s Bull Ring &
all associated amenities. Three designs available with prices from £218,500 up to £264,500,
and First Phase scheduled for early April. SAP: T.B.A. Further details/plans/specification etc.
with Agents Sedgley Office.

PRICES FROM £218,500

WOLVERHAMPTON, Farrington Road, Ettingshall Park
NO UPWARD CHAIN - EXTENDED DETACHED property situated
in the much sought after area of Ettingshall Park and benefits
from; porch, hall, two reception rooms, kitchen, four bedrooms,
tandem garage,garden, driveway. EPC Rating G. SEDGLEY.
Best Final and Maximum offers to be received by 12 noon on
Friday 22nd January 2015. The property requires comprehensive
modernisation works and viewing is entirely at your own risk.
EPC: T.B.A. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £159,950

SEDGLEY, Dormston Drive
Situated within walking distance of Bull Ring; a gas radiator
centrally heated, uPVC double glazed detached comprising;
hallway, cloaks, 24’5” through living/dining room, kitchen. Three
bedrooms, bathroom. block paving, garden. EPC: D SEDGLEY

Offers around £154,950

BRIERLEY HILL, Westwood Street
A FANTASTIC opportunity to purchase a SUBSTANTIAL,
DETACHED HOME which comprises: Hall, THREE RECEPTION
ROOMS, Kitchen, THREE HUGE FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS,
Bathroom, Separate W.C, Driveway, Garage, LARGE REAR
GARDEN. EPC F

£149,950

SEDGLEY, Northway
TREMENDOUS VALUE. Superb, comparatively spacious, gas
centrally heated UPVC double glazed semi detached presented
in exemplary order upon favoured development comprising;
entrance hallway, walk in store (with potential) 21’4” through
living/dining room, refitted kitchen with a fine range of units,
inner vestibule with further store, three generous bedrooms
(one with fitted units), shower room (former bathroom). Garage,
garden. EPC C. SEDGLEY.

Offers in the region of £149,950

PENSNETT, Clyde Mews
This SPACIOUS & TRADITIONAL, SEMI-DETACHED HOME
comprises: Hall, TWO RECEPTION ROOMS, White Gloss Kitchen,
Conservatory with doors opening to REAR GARDEN, THREE
GENEROUS FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS, Modern Shower Room,
Large Driveway, Garage EPC:

£129,950

Ne
w

BROCKMOOR, Fox Foot Drive
This LOVELY & EXPENSIVELY APPOINTED HOME would ideally
suit FIRST TIME BUYERS has a FABULOUS GARDEN & GARAGE.
Also comprising: Stylish Lounge. Contemporary Kitchen, TWO
GENEROUS BEDROOMS, Modern Bathroom. VIEW EARLY! NO
UPWARD CHAIN. EPC D

£127,500New price

BRIERLEY HILL, Bryce Road
This WELL PRESENTED, LARGE, SEMI-DETACHED HOME
comprises: Hall, Sitting Room, Contemporary Breakfast Kitchen,
Guests Cloakroom, DELIGHTFUL CONSERVATORY, THREE
BEDROOMS, Modern White Suite Bathroom, Large Driveway,
Substantial Garden. EPC D

£125,000

LOWER GORNAL, Brook Street
A immaculately presented traditional detached property
located in the extremely popular area of Lower Gornal, Dudley.
This superb started home benefits from living room, dining
room, kitchen-diner, TWO BEDROOMS, double glazing and gas
central heating, enclosed rear garden. NO UPWARD CHAIN. EPC:
T.B.A.SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £124,950

Ne
w

PENSNETT, Mullett Street
This SPACIOUS & VERSATILE, TWO BEDROOM, SEMI-DETACHED
HOME comprises: Porch, Hall, Sitting Room, Breakfast Kitchen,
Side Veranda with Workshop off, Two Large First Floor Bedrooms,
Modern Shower Room, Large Driveway, Substantial Garden.
EPC E

£99,950Now available

BROCKMOOR, Briars Close
This DELIGHTFUL & VERY WELL PRESENTED, TWO BEDROOM
PROPERTY would make a LOVELY FIRST HOME and comprises:
Porch, Pleasant Lounge, Fitted Kitchen, Two First Floor Bedrooms,
Well Appointed Bathroom, Off Road Parking & Pretty Rear
Garden. EPC: E

£99,950

Ne
w

PENSNETT, Haywharf Road
This SPACIOUS, SEMI DETACHED HOME does need some
cosmetic improvements but offers fantastic potential to create
a lovely property. Comprises: lounge, breakfast kitchen, THREE
BEDROOMS, bathroom, large garden. NO UPWARD CHAIN! EPC: E

£89,950

PENSNETT, Colliers Fold
VERY WELL PRESENTED & MOST APPEALING BUNGALOW with
a LOW MAINTENANCE REAR GARDEN and for sale with NO
UPWARD CHAIN. Also comprising: Porch, Sitting Room, Well
Fitted Kitchen, GENEROUS BEDROOM, White Suite Bathroom, Off
Road Parking. EPC D

£85,000

BROCKMOOR, High Street
This comprehensively refurbished and modernised, TWO
BEDROOM, TERRACE PROPERTY comprises: Two Reception
Rooms, Contemporary Kitchen, Modern Shower Room, Two
Bedrooms and front driveway providing off Road Parking. NO
UPWARD CHAIN! EPC D

£79,950New price

HOLLYMORE, Woodside Road
This EXTENDED, THREE BEDROOM, SEMI-DETACHED HOME
comprises: Hall, Lounge, Fitted Kitchen, Well Appointed Wet
Room, Three Generous First Floor Bedrooms, Family Bathroom,
LARGE GARDEN with ADDITIONAL LAND EXTENDING TO THE
SIDE. EPC C

£119,950

PENSNETT, Tansey Green Road
A BEAUTIFULLY IMPROVED SEMI-DETACHED HOME enjoying
attractive open rear views within this popular address, offering
a spacious and attractively appointed THREE BEDROOM layout,
plus a large level rear garden with GARAGE at the rear. EPC TBA

£147,950

Ne
w
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Sedgley

01902 672274
sales@swinscoes.co.uk

WOMBOURNE

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £225,000

Hazel Grove,

• EXCELLENT SIZE
detached Bungalow

• Walking into Wombourne
• Tremendous potential
• Garage and driveway

• THREE double bedrooms
• Majority Upvc double
glazed

• VIEWING
RECOMMENDED

• EPC Rating - D

DUDLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £177,500

Attingham Drive,

• A Modern TOWN HOUSE
• Set over three storey's
• Contemporary & spacious
• Lounge & modern Kitchen

• FOUR double bedrooms
• Three En-suites
• Allocated parking
• EPC Rating - C

LOWER GORNAL

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £167,500

Grafton Gardens, The Straits

• A well presented semi
• Favoured 'Straits' address
• Open plan
accommodation

• Garage conversion

• THREE bedrooms
• A beautiful private garden
• Ideal family home
• EPC Rating - D

DUDLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £184,950

Badminton Close, Milking Bank

• A DETACHED in cul-de-sac
• Popular Milking Bank Estate
• Modern dining kitchen
• THREE bedrooms
• Conservatory
• Corner plot with extra land
• Low maintenance garden
• Garage and driveway
• EPC Rating - C

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £145,950

Butterworth Close,

• A MODERN style semi-
detached

• Pleasant cul-de-sac location
• Ideal FAMILY HOME
• Lounge * Kitchen
• THREE bedrooms
• Full UPVC double glazing
• Gas centrally heated
• Garage and driveway
• EPC Rating - C

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £139,950

Butterworth Close,
• A MODERN style semi-detached
• Pleasant cul-de-sac location
• Ideal FAMILY HOME
• Lounge * dining room & kitchen
• CONSERVATORY
• THREE bedrooms
• UPVC double glazing
• Integral garage and driveway
• NO UPWARD CHAIN
• EPC Rating - E

SEDGLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £129,950

Brick Street,
• A beautifully presented semi
• In walking distance Sedgley
• Lounge and dining kitchen
• Downstairs WC
• TWO bedrooms
• Plenty of storage
• Courtyard rear garden
• Driveway parking
• IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY
• EPC Rating - C

HIGH HOLBORN, SEDGLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £119,950

Holborn House,
• A most attractive duplex apartment
• Situated in the heart of Sedgley Town
• Uniquely designed layout over 2 floors
• Feature double height ceilings
• One bedroom and two bathrooms
• Another reception room (office/playroom)
• Communal ROOF TERRACE
• Secure parking area
• AN IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY
• EPC Rating - C

SEDGLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £114,500

Quarry Brow,
• * A beautifully presented semi
• * Popular residential location
• * FULLY RENOVATED
• * Open plan dining kitchen
• * TWO bedrooms
• * Contemporary bathroom
• * A driveway and rear garden
• * No UPWARD CHAIN
• * EPC Rating - E

RIPLEY GROVE, UPPER GORNAL

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £94,950

St. James Court,
• A ground floor APARTMENT
• Centrally located for Sedgley and Gornal
• Only 5 years old (NHBC Guarantee)
• Open plan modern lounge/kitchen
• TWO bedrooms
• One car parking space
• Communal gardens
• Secure entry system
• Ideal first time buy
• EPC Rating - B

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £93,500

Langley Avenue,
• A well presented end of terrace
• Ideal for a first time buyer
• Open plan modern dining kitchen
• TWO double bedrooms
• Contemporary bathroom
• Tidy rear garden
• Off road parking to the front
• Quiet cul-de-sac location
• EPC Rating - D
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www.trinityproperty.net

Offering honest, friendly
advice for selling and
renting your property

Energy Performance
Certificates from £45

Fixed fee sales with
No Sale No Fees

All aspects of property
management including
Guaranteed Rent

Opening all the
right doors

01384 213395
21 Wolverhampton Street,

Dudley,
West Midlands, DY1 1DB

www.YourRentOnTime.net
www.NoSaleNoFees.net
www.onthemarket.com

Within walking distance to local ameni-
ties and excellent transport links this is a
mid terraced house which offers a private
double room to rent with shared lounges,
kitchen and bathroom. Rent includes gas,
electric, water, council tax, TV licence and
broadband. The room is ideal for a cat
lover and would ideally suit a professional
25l female. Available now. EPC - F

£320 PCM & Fees

Brierley Hill
Station road

TO
LET

A second floor, two bed
apartment - with part dou-
ble glazing and electric
heating, large rooms in-
cluding lounge, two double
bedrooms, kitchen, shower/
WC. No pets, Parking to
the rear, unfurnished. EPC F

£350 PCM & Fees

NethertoN, DuDley
halesowen road

NeW

One bedroom second floor
apartment located in Dud-
ley town centre. Open plan
lounge and kitchen and a
bathroom with the shower
over the bath. . Unfur-
nished, DSS considered
with a guarantor. EPC - B

£365 PCM & Fees

DuDley
High Street

NeW

A one bed first floor flat benefit-
ing from reception room, cen-
tral heating and double glazing,
wc, shower room, communal
gardens, double bedroom
and small storage room, close
amenities. Unfurnished, Avail-
able now. DSS considered with
guarantor. EPC C

£385 PCM & Fees

Bilston
sunbury Close

NeW

A ground floor, two bed
flat, having central heat-
ing, double glazing, lounge,
kitchen and bathroom with
shower. Possible parking,
yard to front, unfurnished,
available now. DSS consid-
ered with guarantor. EPC C

£425 PCM & Fees

Stourbridge
Murcroft road

NeW

A large one bedroom ground
floor flat with fitted kitchen to
include integrated oven/ hob.
Has a walk in shower with
double bedroom. Has parking
area available to the rear and is
located close to Dudley town
centre. The property is avail-
able for long term let. EPC - E

£445 PCM & Fees

DuDley
Dixons Green Road

TO
LET

A fantastic opportunity to acquire newly converted
stylish one bedroom apartment in this refurbished
block. 1st & 2nd Floor Apartments available Now.
Conveniently located in the town centre. Modern fitted
kitchen and lounge area completed to a high standard,
viewings are recommended to appreciate these spa-
cious apartments. Stylish bathrooms, Central heating.
No Dss, No pets. EPC C

From £475 PCM & Fees

TO
LET

Dudley
Ednam Road

Modern two bedroom apart-
ment lwithin walking distance
of to Dudley Town. Open plan
lounge with fitted kitchen to in-
clude integrated oven and hob.
Has bathroom with one double
and one single bedroom. The
property is unfurnished , No
Dss. No pets. EPC - C

£485 PCM & Fees

DuDley
Southgate Way

NeW

A modern, ground floor
apartment with double glaz-
ing, central heating, large
fitted kitchen/dining room,
two double bedrooms,
bathroom with shower over
bath. Allocated, secure
parking, unfurnished. EPC B

£495 PCM & Fees

SMethwiCk
Park Mews

NeW

A three bedroom mid terraced
house located with excellent
transport links and easy access
to Dudley and Sedgley. The prop-
erty briefly comprises of lounge,
dining room, kitchen and garden
to the rear. No pets. DSS consid-
ered with a guarantor and deposit.
Available to view now EPC - E

£500 PCM & Fees

DuDley
Ketley Hill Road

TO
LET

LUXURY TWO BEDROOM FIRST FLOOR
APARTMENT. Conveniently located; within
walking to Dudley town centre. Briefly compris-
ing: spacious lounge with dining area, modern
fitted kitchen with integrated appliances,
spacious bedrooms, master bedroom having
en-suite and family bathroom. Gated secure
allocated parking with intercom. No DSS, NO
pets No smokers. Available NOW. EPC - E.

£515 PCM & Fees

DuDley
lingwood Hall

NeW

PRIC
e

Modern, two bed semi-detached house in a
popular location, with off road parking and gar-
den to rear. Fitted kitchen, lounge, two double
bedrooms and refitted bathroom with shower
over the bath. Unfurnished, available from the
end of January 2016 for long term let. No Dss.
No pets. EPC - C

£525 PCM & Fees

TO
LET

Tipton
Wynn Griffith Drive

Located near the local train
station! This modern and well
presented TWO bedroom
apartment briefly comprising:
Lounge, modern fitted kitchen,
bathroom and allocated park-
ing space. Call 01384 213395
for more information. EPC - D.

£525 PCM & Fees

TiPTon
Dougherty Close

TO
LET

A modern two bedroom third
floor apartment on popular
Priory Park development.
Lounge, fitted kitchen with
appliances, two bedrooms,
bathroom. Double glazing, al-
located parking and secure
entry. Available to view now.
No DSS, no pets. EPC - B

£535 PCM & Fees

DuDley
Pages Croft

NeW

A fabulous and well presented three bedroom detached home
The house benefits from a spacious through lounge/dining
room, fitted kitchen, Garage which is currently converted to a
utility room. Having a modern and attractive family bathroom
and three bedrooms. Also having a wonderful and well estab-
lished rear garden. Driveway to the front providing ample off
road parking.
EPC - E

£210,000

NEW

New Birmingham
Road, Tividale

A beautifully presented 1930’s Detached house hav-
ing lots of character and original features. The ac-
commodation briefly comprises: Porch, entrance hall,
THREE reception rooms, large modern fitted kitchen,
Storage cupboard, WC and garage, split-top stair-
case leading to the first floor offering 5 bedrooms,
en-suite, large family bathroom.. Ample driveway to
the front. Walking distance to the village of Sedgley,
good schools and local amenities. EPC - D

£275,000

Sedgley
dudley Road

A fabulous detached property in a secluded location in
the traditional village of Gornal. Having a private gated
entrance leading to to a driveway. With dining room,
lounge, sitting room, FITTED KITCHEN, utility room
and guest WC. To the first floor, MASTER BEDROOM
with ENSUITE and dressing room, FOUR further bed-
rooms and a family bathroom. Generous gardens and a
shaped patio area and access to the integral DOUBLE
GARAGE. Viewing is highly recommended. EPC- C

350,000

Lower GornaL
water road

NeW
A unique opportunity
to purchase a superb
bungalow close to
Dudley Town Centre,
o n t h e B e l p e r .
Hav ing a lounge,
Fitted kitchen with
appliances, re-fitted
s h o w e ro o m , t w o
double bedrooms,
lean-to, att ic with
ladders and a front
garden with a reataing
wall. Parking space
for two vehicles and

gated access leading to a rear yard with substantial size
and vesatile use. Located in a cul-de-sac, viewing this
property is a must! EPC-G

150,00

DuDley
The Bungalow

NeW

A very well presented
and spacious semi-
detached home in
a popular area of
Dudley. Having an
entrance porch, open
plan lounge, dining
room with fireplace
and a fitted kitchen
with appliances. To
the first floor are two
double bedrooms,
fami l y ba th room,
sta i rcase to at t ic
currentley used as a

bedroom. Outside is a driveway leading to a carport and
detached garage, also havings lawned gardens to the
front and rear. No Upward chain. EPC-TBC

122,500

DuDley
langstone Road

NeW

Situated in the popular estate of Et-
tingshall Park, this beautifully pre-
sented extended semi-detached
home must be viewed. Having three
bedrooms, two reception rooms,
fitted kitchen and stylish family
bathroom. Having an attractive rear
garden, driveway providing off road
parking and garage. EPC - D

£177,500

Ettingshall Park
Farrington road

NeW

TRINITY PROPERTY are pleased to offer for sale a
versatile and EXTENDED spacious home. Having
an entrance porch, guest WC, lounge, dining room,
fitted kitchen, spacious conservatory, MULT-USE
room/ garage/ workshop, master bedroom with
walk in wardrobe and ENSUITE, three further bed-
rooms, family bathroom, SECURE off road parking
and front and rear gardens. The property comes
with security cameras and SOLAR PANELS. EPC-D

£180,000

TipTon
Jubilee Road

Located in the popular Oakham area.
This WELL PRESENTED three bed-
room semi detached house is a MUST
VIEW. Briefly comprising: entrance hall,
lounge, dining room, modern fitted
kitchen and family bathroom to the first
floor. Outside the property has a good
sized rear garden, driveway to the front
and a garage. No DSS or pets. EPC - D

£625 PCM & Fees

DuDley
Dingle Close

NeW

PRIC
e

A modern 3 bed family home,
parking for 2 cars with garage,
double glazed with central
heating, 2 double bedrooms
main with ensuite shower
and 1 single room, plenty of
storage, unfurnished, near to
amenities, . No DSS, EPC - C

£650 PCM & Fees

DuDley
Westley Street

NeW

A modern, semi-detached family home on the popular Purlin
Wharf - canalside development. Having a drive and garden to
the front. Double glazed with central heating. Downstairs wc.
Large lounge, modern dining kitchen with integral oven/hob
and free standing fridge/freezer, with patio doors leading to
the rear garden. Ensuite shower/WC off the master bedroom.
There is also a house bathroom/WC. To the rear there is a
patio area, lawn and access to the front of the property. EPC
TBC, unfurnished.

£675 PCM & Fees

NEW

Netherton, Dudley
Purlin Wharf

Situated on the popular MILKING
BANK ESTATE. This spacious three
bedroom DETACHED house briefly
comprises of: entrance hall, lounge,
dining room with patio doors to the rear
garden, fitted kitchen and family bath-
room. Outside there is driveway and
garage and a low maintenance rear
garden. EPC - E AVAILABLE NOW.

£750 PCM & Fees

DuDley
Aintree Way

TO
LET

A three bedroom modern townhouse
located within WALKING DISTANCE
TO MERRY HILL SHOPPING CEN-
TRE. The property is spread over
three floors and briefly comprises of
entrance hallway, fitted kitchen, guest
WC, dining room, first floor lounge, en-
suite to master bedroom, family bath-
room and allocated parking. EPC - C

£129,950

Brierley Hill
Madison Avenue

lMUST BE VIEWED ll An immaculately & stylish three
bedroom semi-detached home. Located on MILKING
BANK Estate. Set in a cul-de-sac location Being pre-
sented to a high standard, Having a family lounge, dining
room and a fitted kitchen. Having oak flooring stairs
to the first floor which adds appeal to this lovely home.
With three bedrooms,. A delightful family bathroom. The
rear garden has been attractively landscaped with added
decking areas. OFF ROAD PARKING to the front.. EPC - D

£159,950

Milking Bank
Cardoness Place

This is an EXTENDED four bedroom DETACHED
HOME in a private cul-de-sac location in a CORNER
POSITION. Having an entrance hallway, guest WC, ex-
tended lounge, FITTED DINING KITCHEN with appli-
ances, CONSERVATORY, Family bathroom, attractive
gardens to front, side and rear and a GARAGE. Lo-
cated i in the popular residential area of OAKHAM and
has easy access to M5/M6 corridor links. The property
come highly recommended for early viewing. EPC - D

£258,950

Oakham
Greenfels Rise

A very well presented and well
planned corner-turner style property
having a spacious entrance hall,
guest WC, lounge, KITCHEN DINER
with fitted appliances, first floor land-
ing, master bedroom with ENSUITE,
two further bedrooms, family bath-
room, front and rear gardens and a
garage. VIEWING IS A MUST! EPC - B

£142,995

Gornal
Goodrich Mews

A superb and very WELL PRESENTED semi
detached property off Cot Lane, a desirable
location in Kingswinford. Having an enclosed
entrance porch, through hallway, dining room,
SPACIOUS LOUNGE, first floor landing, THREE
BEDROOMS and a shower room. Outside is a
foregarden and a shared driveway leading to a
DETACHED GARAGE and rear garden. View-
ing comes highly recommended. EPC - D

£189,950

Kingswinford
Ashley Close

A two bedroom semi-detached property in a cul de
sac location, with double glazing and central heat-
ing. Having an entrance hall leading to a good sized
lounge with stairs off to the first floor and a door to the
kitchen/diner. Through the kitchen to the rear there is
access to the rear garden and patio. Upstairs there is a
landing with doors to the front and rear bedrooms and
the house bathroom/WC with a shower over the bath.
No upward chain, viewing recommended. EPC - TBC

£109,995

TipTon
Gordon Drive

NeW

Well planned and immaculately presented 2 Bed GROUND
FLOOR retirement Apartment maintained to a very high
standard in a modern complex just off the village centre, near
to shopping facilities, public transport and other amenities.
Communal Entrance Lobby: Vestibule and Hall with useful
store/airing cupboard off, Lounge with feature fireplace, mod-
ern fitted Kitchen, 2 good Bedrooms, refitted Shower Room.
Pleasant communal gardens, Car Parking space. Leasehold
Scheme for the Elderly. NO UPWARD CHAIN. EPC - C

£105,000 for 70%

Wombourne
manor Gardens

A modern ground floor
apartemnt offered as a
50% share, This well pre-
sented two bedroom home
must be viewed. With fitted
kitchen, open plan lounge/
diner, bathroom and park-
ing. EPC - TBC

£45,000

Wednesbury
burrs drive

NeW

This is a spacious mid-terraced
property located in Tipton and is
close to local shops, amenities
and excellent transport links.
Having an entrance hall, lounge
diner, kitchen, three bedrooms,
family bathroom, garage and a
rear garden. Viewing is highly
recommended EPC - D

£95,000

TipTon
Bell Street

NeW

PRIC
e

A fantastic opportunity to acquire this lovely
family home. Benefiting from being on a
generous plot, the property also benefits
from: Entrance porch, spacious hallway,
lounge, dining room and kitchen. Three bed-
rooms on the first floor and family bathroom.
Having attractive front and rear gardens, ga-
rage, driveway and a large workshop to the
rear of the property. . EPC-F

£145,000

TipTon
Elizabeth Walk

NeW

A modern and beautifully presented two bedroom GROUND
FLOOR apartment. Situated in popular location nearby the
sought after “Milking Bank” Development, the accommo-
dation comprises: Secure communal entrance, hallway
with two storage cupboards, an open plan lounge/dining
room/kitchen, master bedroom with an en-suite shower
room, double sized second bedroom and family bathroom.
Benefitting from gas centrally heating, double glazing and
an allocated parking space. EPC- B. Viewing is a MUST!

£102,950

DuDley
Donnington Court
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T Wall Garages
01384 288333
www.twall.co.uk

Please contact Craig or Keith
Award winning family-run business – established 1953

VAUXHALLMotability Premier Dealer

NOW

06/56 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 EXCLUSIVE 5-dr, Pannacotta, 53,000 miles........................................... £3195

07/07 CITROEN XSARA PICASSO 1.6 VTX 5-dr, Silver, 54,000 miles ...................................................... £3195

10/10 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 SXI 5-dr, Black, 63,000 miles ..................................................................... £4195

11/61 KIA PICANTO 1.0 5-dr, Silver, 19,000 miles ..................................................................................... £4695

10/60 FORD FIESTA 1.25 EDGE 5-dr, Black, 60,000 miles........................................................................ £4695

07/57 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 SRI (XP) 3-dr, Black, 45,000 miles ............................................................. £4750

13/13 SUZUKI ALTO 1.0 SZ 2 5-dr, Red, 5,000 miles ................................................................................ £4995

13/13 CITROEN C1 1.0 VT 3-dr, White, 8,500 miles .................................................................................. £4995

13/63 SUZUKI ALTO 1.0 SZ 3 5-dr, Red, 12,000 miles .............................................................................. £5295

10/60 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE TOM TOM 5-dr, Silver, 50,000 miles ........................................ £5395

09/59 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 DESIGN AUTOMATIC 5-dr, Black, 20,000 miles...................................... £5395

13/13 CITROEN C1 1.0 VTR 5-dr, White, 15,000 miles.............................................................................. £5650

13/13 CHEVROLET AVEO 1.4 LTZ 5-dr, Silver, 19,000 miles..................................................................... £5650

12/62 PEUGEOT 208 1.2 ACTIVE 3-dr, Sat Nav, Silver, 22,000 miles........................................................ £5795

13/13 HYUNDAI I20 1.2 ACTIVE 5-dr, Black, 22,000 miles ....................................................................... £6495

12/62 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTI EXCLUSIVE ESTATE 5-dr, Silver, 75,000 miles ............................... £6795

08/58 MERCEDES B-CLASS B150 SE 5-dr, Silver, 45,000 miles.............................................................. £6795

11/61 KIA CEED 1.6 CRDI AUTOMATIC ESTATE 5-dr, White, 31,000 miles............................................ £7195

09/09 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.6T VXR ARCTIC 3-dr, White, 48,000 miles.................................................. £7495

13/13 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 EXPRESSION + Silver, 5-dr, 7,000 miles......................................................... £7695

10/10 NISSAN QASHQAI 1.5 DCI ACENTA 5-dr, Black, 51,000 miles ...................................................... £8495

11/61 NISSAN JUKE 1.6 ACENTA SPORT 5-dr, Grey, 25,000 miles......................................................... £8495

NOW
14/64 DACIA SANDERO STEPWAY 1.5 DCI LAUREATE 5-dr, Black, 20,000 miles ................................ £8550
11/11 CITROEN C4 GRAND PICASSO 1.6 HDI VTR+ Blue, 44,000 miles ............................................... £8795
12/12 PEUGEOT 207CC 1.6 HDI GT 2-dr, Black, 22,000 miles................................................................. £9295
13/63 DACIA DUSTER 1.5 DCI LAUREATE 5-dr, Grey, 22,000 miles ....................................................... £9450
14/14 NISSAN JUKE 1.6 VISIA 5-dr, Red, 22,000 miles ............................................................................ £9995
09/09 FORD FOCUS 2.5 ST-2 3-dr, Black, 34,000 miles......................................................................... £10,795
10/10 FORD FOCUS 2.5 ST-3 5-dr, Silver, 46,000 miles ......................................................................... £11,495
15/64 RENAULT CAPTUR 1.5 DCI DYNAMIQUE Sat Nav, Blue, 10,000 miles ..................................... £11,995
12/12 SKODA YETI 2.0 TDI CR SE AUTOMATIC Grey, 31,000 miles.................................................... £12,550

USED STOCK JUST ARRIVED
08/08 PEUGEOT 207 1.4S 3-dr. Silver, 51,000 miles.................................................................................. £3295
09/59 TOYOTA AURIS 1.6 T SPIRIT 5-dr, Silver, 37,000 miles.................................................................. £5695
10/10 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 DYNAMIQUE COUPE Orange, 35,000 miles........................................... £5695

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
14/64 VAUXHALL COMBO 1.3 CDTI SPORTIVE VAN Silver, 8,000 miles ................................................SOLD
14/64 VAUXHALL COMBO 1.3 CDTI SPORTIVE VAN Black, 10,000 miles....................................£7995 + VAT
13/63 VOLKSWAGEN CADDY 1.6 TDI STARTLINE VAN White, 29,000 miles...............................£8750 + VAT
14/14 VAUXHALL COMBO 2300 1.3 CDTI VAN H1 L2 Red, 19,000 miles .....................................£8995 + VAT
14/14 TOYOTA PROACE 2.0 HDI VAN White, 20,000 miles............................................................£9995 + VAT
14/14 VAUXHALL VIVARO 2.0 CDTI LWB VAN White, 22,000 miles ...........................................£10,495 + VAT
14/14 VAUXHALL VIVARO 2.0 CDTI SPORTIVE LWB VAN Silver, 22,000 miles .........................£11,995 + VAT
14/64 NEW SHAPE VAUXHALL VIVARO 1.6 CDTI SPORTIVE Silver, 17,000 miles ...................£13,695 + VAT
12/12 NISSAN NAVARA 2.5 DCI DOUBLE CAB PICKUP AUTOMATIC Black, 22,000 miles.....£14,495 + VAT

T WALL - USED VEHICLES AND COMMERCIALS SALE

High Street, Pensnett,
Kingswinford
DY6 8XB
1 Mile from Russells Hall
Hospital, towards Kingswinford

Astras playing role in F1
Top F1 driver coach, Rob Wil-
son, isn’t the most sympathetic
driver you’ll meet. Since Vauxhall
loaned him two ex-press Astras
last April in which to train some
of the world’s leading race driv-
ers, the cars have covered the
equivalent of five Le Mans 24-
Hour races, all completely flat-
out at Bruntingthorpe Proving
Ground in Leicestershire.
Rob Wilson is possibly one of the

most important players in Formula One
that you’ve never heard of, and is in-
strumental in carving split seconds
from the lap times of at least 12 driv-
ers who’ve been on the grid in 2015.
Their skills are honed in two standard
production Astras – a 1.6 CDTi 136PS
diesel Sports Tourer and a 1.6T 200PS
petrol GTC.

“The Vauxhalls will do everything that an
F1 car does dynamically, just at a far lower
speed,” said Rob. This allows me to explain
the physics behind what the car is doing on
the track in real time.’
But as Rob swapped his beloved Astras

for three models from the all-new generation
range, it wasn’t without some regret. ‘The
Astras have been as tough as old boots.
Between them, they’ve covered over 16,000
track miles at Bruntingthorpe in the hands
of successive F1, GP2, WRC, DTM and In-
dycar drivers, and they haven’t missed a
beat. They’ve chewed through 400 tyres and
40 sets of brake pads, but despite nearly
100,000 gearshifts and 43,000 severe brak-
ing manoeuvres, the cars are as nice to drive
as they were on Day One.
“I often have a driver’s race engineer in

the back seat and everyone has comment-
ed how comfortable the cars are, and how
predictable and stable their handling is. The
cars have an unbelievably hard time out on
our track, so I need to know that they’re not

going to break. I have tried other makes of
car, but they’ve always suffered some kind
of breakdown. I’m really looking forward to
spending next year in the new Astras.”
Rob has taken delivery of three new As-

tras this month – all SRi models, two 1.6
CDTi 136PSs and one 1.4T 150PS – and
has already sampled one on track, taking
three seconds off his best lap time in the
outgoing car. “You can feel the benefits that
up to 200kgs of weight-loss has brought
straight away. My drivers are going to en-
joy their training even more in 2016.”

So what have Rob’s Astras had to en-
dure this year?

l 16,000 track miles at full race speed
l 7,250 laps of Bruntingthorpe Proving

Ground
l 2,250 corners on the limit
l 43,000 hard braking areas driven
through
l 95,000 manual gearshifts
l 400 replacement tyres
l 30 sets of front brake pads
l 10 sets of rear brake pads
l 10 front brake discs

Rob Wilson is possibly
one of the most
important players in
Formula One that
you’ve never heard of
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TRINDLE ROAD,
DUDLEY, DY2 7AY
(Between Cousins and Dudley Zoo)

01384 454100
www.dudleymotorco.co.uk

DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY

Vauxhall Adam Selection
2013/13 VAUXHALL ADAM 1.4 3 door, White, 10,175 miles .....................................................................£7695
2013/13 VAUXHALL ADAM 1.2 70PS JAM Red, 8,654 miles ....................................................................£7795
2013/63 VAUXHALL ADAM 1.2 70PS SLAM 3 door, Yellow, 7,450 miles. ..................................................£8495
2014/14 VAUXHALL ADAM 1.2 70PS JAM Arden Blue, 3,656 miles .........................................................£8995
2014/64 VAUXHALL ADAM 1.2i GLAM 3 door, PANORAMIC ROOF White, low mileage..............................£9495
2014/14 VAUXHALL ADAM 1.4 87PS JAM White, 10,010 miles...............................................................£9650
2014/14 VAUXHALL ADAM 1.2 70PS SLAM 3 door, Green, 8,614 miles...................................................£9995

Vauxhall Antara Selection
2012/61 VAUXHALL ANTARA 2.4i 16V 167PS EXCLUSIV 5 door, Black, 38,697 miles .............................£9750
2012/12 VAUXHALL ANTARA 2.2 EXCLUSIVE CDTi 5 door, White, 30,000 miles ......................................£9995
2012/12 VAUXHALL ANTARA 2.2 CDTi 16V 163PS EXCLUSIV 5 door, Silver, 19,966 miles ................... £10995
2012/12 VAUXHALL ANTARA 2.2 CDTi SE NAV AU 5 door, Grey, 39,245 miles ..................................... £11995

Vauxhall Astra Selection
2007/07 VAUXHALL ASTRA LIFE 1.4 5 door, Silver, 50,000 miles ...........................................................£3495
2007/07 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.3 DIESEL ENERGY Grey, 44,000 miles.......................................................£4350
2007/07 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 SXi TWINPORT 5 door, Black, 36,902 miles ...........................................£4995
2011/61 VAUXHALL ASTRA EXCLUSIV 1.6 AUTO 5 door, Silver Lake, 40,210 miles.................................£6495
2010/10 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 EXCLUSIVE 5 door, Grey, 48,043 miles...................................................£6495
2010/60 VAUXHALL ASTRA EXCLUSIVE 1.4i ESTATE grey 50,000 miles .................................................£6650
2011/61 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 EXCITE 5 door, Silver 23,000 miles ........................................................£7995
2011/61 VAUXHALL ASTRA EXCITE 1.6 5 door, Silver, 22,847 miles........................................................£8495
2012/62 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 ACTIVE 5 door, White, 22,000 miles. ......................................................£8495
2012/62 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 ACTIVE 5 door, Red, 10,000 miles .. .......................................................£8495
2012/62 VAUXHALL ASTRA GTC SPORT 1.7 3 door, Red, 17,291 miles .. ................................................£9995
2014/64 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.3 DESIGN CDTi ECOFLEX 5 door, Silver, 7,316 miles.............................. £10995
2014/64 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 TECH LINE GT 5 door, Grey, 19,980 miles ........................................... £11995

Vauxhall Corsa Selection
2004/04 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXi 5 door, Red, 39,000 miles ................................................................£2995
2010/10 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4i 16V DESIGN 5 door, Silver 25,000miles ................................................£4750
2011/11 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SE 5 door, Black, 35,462 miles ..............................................................£5850
2012/62 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 ECOFLEX S 5 door, Red, 16,000 miles....................................................£5995
2012/62 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXi A/C 5 door, Blue 15,000 miles.. .....................................................£6250
2012/62 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTi ECOFLEX ACTIVE 5 door, Blue, 44,000 miles.................................£6250
2012/62 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 ACTIVE A/C 3 door, BLUETOOTH Blue , 15,000 miles. ............................£6350
2012/12 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 SXi AC 5 door, Green, 16,080 miles........................................................£6495
2012/12 VAUXHALL CORSA SE 1.2 5 door, Silver, 19,567 miles.. . ...........................................................£6995
2013/63 VAUXHALL CORSA ENERGY 1.2 A/C 3 door, Red, 14,153 miles..................................................£6995

2012/12 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 LIMITED EDITION 3 door, White, 20,195 miles.. .....................................£7995
2013/13 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 LIMITED EDITION 3 door, 17,000 miles .................................................£7995
2014/14 VAUXHALL CORSA LIMITED EDITION 3 door, White, 11,400 miles .............................................£8995
2013/13 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.6 VXR 3 door, Blue, 13,000 miles.. ......................................................... £11495

Vauxhall Insignia Selection
2014/64 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA 1.8 VVT SRi 140 Hatchback, Red, 19,000 miles.. ................................. £10995
2015/15 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA 1.8i VVT 140 SRi Hatchback. White, 9,583 miles ................................ £12795

Vauxhall Mokka Selection
2014/14 VAUXHALL MOKKA 1.6 EXCLUSIV 115PS 5 door Hatchback, St/Sp, Blue, 18,737miles........... £11495
2012/62 VAUXHALL MOKKA 1.7 CDTi SE 130PS 5 door Hatchback, White, 15,000 miles...................... £13995

Vauxhall Meriva and Zafira Selection
2009/59 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.6i 16V CLUB 5 door, Blue, 45,000 miles.. ................................................£3995
2008/08 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.8 SRi MPV Blue, 59,000 miles..................................................................£4995
2010/10 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.4i 16V EXCLUSIV 5 door, Pepperdust Metallic, 27,000miles ....................£5695
2012/62 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.4i 16V EXCLUSIV 5 door, Oriental Blue, Lady Owner................................£6495
2011/61 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.3 CDTi EXCLUSIV 5 door, Grey, 29,000 miles...........................................£6495
2013/13 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.4i SE VVT 140PS TURBO Flame Red, 20,796 miles.. ...............................£8995

Other Makes
2002/02 RENAULT MEGANE CABRIOLET 1.6 Silver, 52,000 miles............................................................£2495
2007/07 RENAULT CLIO CAMPUS Black, 44,000 miles ............................................................................£2650
2005/05 MGF SUNSTORM Silver, 75,000 miles, IMMACULATE..................................................................£2995
2001/51 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 1.6 Silver, 88,000 miles, One Lady Owner From New...........................£2995
2009/09 VAUXHALL TIGRA 1.4 16V A/C 3 door, 34,404 miles. Reduced Now ..........................................£3495
2010/59 FIAT PANDA ACTIVE ECO Black, 25,000 miles ...........................................................................£3995
2005/05 VW BEETLE 1.6 CABRIOLET 3 door, Blue, 55,500 miles ............................................................£3995
2008/57 MERCEDES BENZ A CLASS A150 5 door, MPV, Gold...................................................................£4250
2007/07 MINI ONE 1.4 3 door, Blue, 62,024 miles. ...................................................................................£4995
2008/08 FORD FOCUS 1.6 STYLE 5 door, Blue, 42,250 miles ..................................................................£4995
2007/07 HYUDAI TUCSON AUTOMATIC 4X4 43,000 miles, Blue .............................................................£4995
2011/61 RENAULT WIND 1.2 TCE GT LINE 2 door, Blue, 45,386 miles ....................................................£5495
2014/64 HYUNDAI i10 1.0 S 5 door, White, 2,899 miles ...........................................................................£6495
2010/60 SEAT ALTEA 1.6 TDi CR ECOMOTIVE SE 5 door, Black, 40,543 miles ........................................£7695
2012/62 HONDA JAZZ 1.4 Si V-TEC 1.4 White, 15,000miles....................................................................£7995
2013/63 SKODA FABIA 1.6 TDi CR 105BHP MONTE CARLO SPECIAL EDITION

5 door, White, 31,100 miles.........................................................................................................£7995
2012/62 TOYOTA RAV 4 2.2 D-4D XT-R 5 door, Metallic Red, WITH REVERSE CAMERA, 31000miles ..... £14995
2010/10 MERCEDES-BENZ E CLASS 3.0 E350 CDI BLUE EFFICIENCY SPORT

2 door Tip Auto Convertible ...................................................................................................... £17995

CARS OF THE WEEK * CARS OF THE WEEK * CARS OF THE WEEK
2015/15 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2 LIMITED EDITION
5 door, Red, 1,000 miles,
33% Saving
on List Price

2014/14 VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.6I 16V TECH LINE GT
5 door, Grey, 20,000 miles

£11,995

2004/04 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2i 16V SXi
5 door, Red, 39,235 miles

£2,995

2
1
5

££9,995

Blue is the
new green
for sporty
hatchback
Blue is the new green, it seems, in the world
of the sporty hatchback.
Bluemotion is the name of Volkswagen’s economy

models but the technology behind it has now found
its way across a wider range of vehicles, including
the latest GT.
This is the 1.4 litre Polo Blue GT, perhaps better described

as a ‘warm hatch’ rather than a hot hatch because that
designation truly belongs to the full-blown GT with its bigger
1.8 engine, more power and more pace. But it may well ap-
peal to a wider range of drivers, being somewhat easier on
the pocket and indeed on other parts of the anatomy with its
more forgiving ride.
The direct injection, turbocharged petrol engine is a little

cracker, providing 0 to 62mph acceleration in 7.8 seconds
yet it’s also capable of averaging more than 50mpg.
The Polo, as cars tend to do, have grown with successive

generations so it’s no longer the tiddler of the VW range and
is easily capable of accommodating four adults in comfort,
five at a pinch. It also comes with a trendy interior and high
specification as befits a car which costs £18,485.
The 1.4 TSI engine isn’t entirely new, and is pretty impres-

sive in larger, heavier VW models so it’s no real surprise that
it makes the Polo a lively, fun drive that’s also refined, as
it’s never really under strain. It has 147bhp and 250Nm of
torque.
With its six-speed gearbox, 70mph in top equates to

around 2,400rpm which gives it a more relaxed, refined feel
than most small cars, and in fact more akin to bigger, more
expensive metal. The extra torque imparted by the turbo
means plenty of mid-range punch, too.
The theory of using a smaller engine fitted with a turbo-

charger is pretty sound, and is being adopted by more and
more car makers. Essentially you have extra economy under
light loads, but then power when necessary you need some-
thing rather more dynamic, for example, a quick overtake.
The Blue GT has a couple of extra cards up its sleeve,

including the aforementioned Bluemotion technology which
includes improved aerodynamics to help it slice more clean-
ly through the air, with less drag.
There’s also an automatic stop/start system and its Active

Cylinder Technology, or ACT, which cuts off fuel to two of the
four cylinders when the engine is under light load, such as
when you’re cruising on a light throttle.
The switch between two and four cylinders is entirely

seamless: you’d never know if it wasn’t for the ‘2-cylinder
mode’ message which pops up in the driver’s information
display.It doesn’t just happen on steep downhill stretches
of road, it even runs on two cylinders on level stretches of
motorway which makes me wonder how much money I’ve
wasted over the years by having four cylinders running con-
stantly.
The Blue GT’s official fuel average is 58.9mpg (CO2 rating

a low 110g/km) while my own test figure was a fraction over
50mpg, which included a couple of long motorway runs and
two pretty awful traffic jams. Few, if any, drivers reach the
dizzy heights of the official laboratory test so I found my re-
turns pretty impressive in ‘real world’ driving. That’s particu-
larly so with a car which has real performance potential, but
clearly being seduced into the traffic lights grand prix will
have a direct impact on your pocket.
The GT’s lowered, sports suspension is firmer than the

standard Polo, or perhaps that’s emphasised the fat, low
profile 215/40 tyres but it is sufficiently well damped to avoid
any real discomfort over a typical British b-road.
The steering is perfectly weighted and positive, with con-

fidence-inspiring neutral handling through bends and an
electro-mechanical difference for added traction and stabil-
ity in slippery conditions. There are also, as you’d expect
these days, a range of electronic systems including stability
and traffic controls, hill hold assist and brake assist,
Inside, the VW continues the ‘blue’ theme with blue al-

cantara panels in the grey leather and fabric sports-style
seats. The rest of the cabin screams quality, too, with soft
to the touch materials and clear instruments and secondary
controls.
The centre console is dominated by the colour touch

screen, which in the test car included satellite navigation (a
£700 extra). It’s an impressive system, as it also manages to
warn of roadworks and queueing traffic on the road ahead.
It also, of course, functions as the control centre for the

DAB radio and CD system, driver information and settings,
and connectivity (it is full compatible with the latest genera-
tion of smart phones). Other standard equipment includes
air conditioning, electric windows and mirrors, heat insulat-
ed tinted glass and front fog lamps.
Bearing in mind the Blue GT’s high standard of finish,

plus its impressive balance of performance and economy,
the £18,485 looks more competitive than you might imagine
against rival ‘warm’ hatchbacks.It will also prove cheaper to
run, too, with its fuel economy, low CO2 rating and its group
23E (out of 50) insurance rating.

By John Griffiths
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The leading car scheme for disabled people

Brindley Hyundai Motability
ALL FROM NIL ADVANCE

Fuel consumption in MPG (l/100km) for Hyundai range: Urban 25.2 (11.2) - 78.5 (3.6), Extra Urban 38.7 (7.3) - 80.7 (3.5), Combined 32.1 (8.8) - 76.3 (3.7), CO2 Emissions 231 - 84 g/km.
Fuel consumption: figures shown are based on official EU test figures. These are to be used as a guide for comparative purposes and may not reflect all driving results.

To qualify for the Motability offer you must be in receipt of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance or War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement. Offers available until 31st March 2016. Offers are subject to acceptance
of Motability application. The Motability Contract Hire Scheme is administered by Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London, SE1 9HB. Full written details, including
terms and conditions, of the Motability Scheme are available on request from Motability. Please note 60,000 miles over 3 years are allowed on the Motability Contract Hire Scheme.

BRINDLEY HYUNDAI
WITH BRANCHES AT:
• 55 Penn Road,WolverhamptonWV2 4WW Tel. 01902 690617 www.brindleyhyundai-wolverhampton.co.uk
• Millennium Park, Swan Lane,West Bromwich B70 0NR Tel. 0121 695 9971 www.brindleyhyundai-westbromwich.co.uk

NEW THINKING.
NEW POSSIBILITIES.

ix20 Range – Advance from NIL

i30 Range – Advance from NIL

New Tucson – Advance from NIL

Book your test drive today

Practical
new Seat
is cleverly
adaptable
Seat’s Ibiza hatchback was turned into the
even more practical ST model in 2010, and
the compact load carrier won plenty of fans
with its useful boot, good spec and slick dy-
namics.
Now it’s received the same updates as the rest of

the Ibiza range, including mild tweaks to the exterior,
trim and equipment upgrades and a revised model
line up.
Perhaps more importantly, the Ibiza is available with some

new engines, chiefly a three-cylinder 1.0-litre petrol unit in
naturally aspirated and turbocharged forms.
The latter looks particularly impressive on paper with the

potential for strong performance as well as economy.
Choosing the ST over the hatchback or SC versions

means sacrificing a little in ultimate style for practicality, but
it’s fair to say that amongst other supermini-based load car-
riers, the Ibiza is the pick of the bunch. As with the other
bodystyles, there are mild tweaks to the exterior including
new front and rear lights plus a wider choice of alloy wheels
and trim packs, but the key factor here is the distinctive nose
and strong shoulder line that gives the Ibiza ST some real
personality. That goes a long way to giving the Ibiza ST its
relatively youthful image, even in this more practical guise.
That estate car body brings with it some inevitable gains

in terms of space. There’s an extra 138 litres of boot space
with the rear seats in place, taking the total to 430. Fold the
seats and it goes up to a whopping 1,164 litres, over 300
more than the hatchback in the same configuration and a
lot for a car with a small footprint. In the main cabin there’s
a little more headroom thanks to the longer roofline over the
back seats, though taller adults will want to sit up front to
take advantage of the most space on offer.
It’s taken for granted that a modern supermini is just

as capable out of town and on a B-road as it is in the city,
nonetheless the Ibiza ST is a satisfying small car to drive.
What really sets apart this latest version however is the new
1.0-litre three-cylinder engine, tested here in 109PS Eco-TSI
form.
Although the performance figures are relatively modest -

top speed 119mph, 0-62mph in 10.8 seconds - it feels like a
much more potent unit.
It’s surprisingly quiet, but still has a pleasing three-cylin-

der tone and is happy to lug from low revs, feeling like a
much bigger unit. Yet in spite of this performance, it is ca-
pable of some remarkable economy; 94g/km and 68.9mpg
combined is exceptionally thrifty and all from a petrol en-
gine, meaning cheaper prices at the pump over the long-
term.
This is a high-economy car without any of the usual dis-

advantages.
The Ibiza ST’s road manners have also been improved,

with retuned suspension that helps to soak up road bumps
with less fuss, without hurting the handling. The new elec-
tric power steering system helps to save fuel, and while it
isn’t the most feelsome it’s light for parking and pleasingly
accurate.
All Ibizas get air conditioning, a version of the touch-

screen, a USB port, Bluetooth and air conditioning, while
moving up to this SE model nets additional features like
chrome roof rails, LED daytime running lights, alloy wheels,
leather on the steering wheel and gearknob plus the five-
inch touchscreen system for your audio inputs. What’s
more, in this form the Ibiza ST is £14,765, good value for a
well-equipped car that will potentially cost peanuts to run.
The Ibiza in ST form is an eminently sensible choice for

a variety of people. Families with small children will find it
a good size both inside and out, whilst those who need to
carry sizeable loads but don’t want a huge estate all the time
will also find it very useful. It’s not short on luxury touches
and with its enthusiastic turbocharged engine, can make
short work of long journeys too.
This car summed up in a single word: Clever
If this car was a: tool it would be an adjustable spanner -

able to adapt to pretty much any situation.

By Matt Joy

TESTED
Seat Ibiza ST 1.0 EcoTSI SE, £14,765

Engine: 1.0-litre petrol unit producing 94bhp and
118lb/ft of torque
Transmission: Five-speed gearbox driving the
front wheels
Performance: Top speed 119mph, 0-62mph in
10.8 seconds
Economy: 68.9mpg combined
Emissions: 94g/km of CO2
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: 85 New Road, Tipton DY4 7BX T. 0121 629 0892

: 55 Penn Road (A449), Wolverhampton WV2 4WW T. 01902 690634

Brindley Kia

www.brindleykia.co.uk

Kia range fuel consumption (mpg): Urban 19.3-54.3, Extra-Urban 31.-70.6, Combined 26.2-62.8, CO2 117-258 g/km.
MPG figures are official EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results.
Log onto kia.co.uk/sr7 for full details. 7 year / 100,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty, for terms and exclusions visit www.kia.co.uk. Offer not available with any other offer. Retail sales only. Subject to
availability on vehicles registered between 01/04/2016 and 30/06/2016. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. 18’s or over. Guarantee/indemnity may be required. 10% minimum deposit.
Further charges may be made subject to the condition or mileage of the vehicle. Excess mileage charge 14.9p per mile. 25, 31 and 37 month terms. At the end of the agreement there are 3 options: (i)
Renew: Part exchange the vehicle. (ii) Retain: Pay the Optional Final Payment to own the vehicle or (iii) Return the vehicle. Kia Motors Finance RH1 1SR. Pictures for illustration purposes only.

0%APRREPRESENTATIVE OVER 2 YEARS

£192.23 permonth
Cash price of car £8,845.00
Customer deposit £0
Kia deposit contribution £500.00
Amount of credit £8,345.00
Total charge for credit £0
Representative 0% APR

1 monthly payment £192.21
23 monthly payments £192.23
One final payment (GFV) £3,731.50
Total amount payable £8,845.00
Duration of agreement (months) 25
Selected annual mileage 6,000
Excess mileage charge 14.9p per mile

Personal Contract Purchase Representative Example: Kia Picanto 1.0 SR7 3 door hatchback

£8,845
NO DEPOSIT PLUS £500
Manufacturer deposit Contribution

KIA PICANTO 1.0 SR7 3 DOOR HATCHBACK

4.9%APRREPRESENTATIVE OVER 3 YEARS

£290.28 permonth
Cash price of car £16,265.00
Customer deposit £0
Amount of credit £16,265.00
Total charge for credit £1,775.58
Fixed rate of interest (per annum) 2.52%
Representative 4.9% APR

36 monthly payments £290.28
One final payment (GFV) £7,590.50
Total amount payable £18,040.58
Duration of agreement (months) 37
Selected annual mileage 6,000
Excess mileage charge 14.9p per mile

Personal Contract Purchase Representative Example: Kia Sportage 1.6 GDi ‘1’

£16,265
NO CUSTOMER DEPOSIT

KIA SPORTAGE 1.6 GDi ‘1’

4.9%APRREPRESENTATIVE OVER 3 YEARS

£514.56permonth
Cash price of car £28,795.00
Customer deposit £0
Kia deposit contribution £1,250.00
Amount of credit £27,545.00
Total charge for credit £4,192.91
Fixed rate of interest (per annum) 2.52%
Representative 4.9% APR

36 monthly payments £514.56
One final payment (GFV) £11,963.75
Total amount payable £31,737.91
Duration of agreement (months) 37
Selected annual mileage 6,000
Excess mileage charge 14.9p per mile

Personal Contract Purchase Representative Example: Kia Sorento 2.2 CRDi KX1

£28,795
NO CUSTOMER DEPOSIT PLUS
£1,250 Manufacturer deposit Contribution

KIA SORENTO 2.2 CRDi KX1

New year treats

Come and see what else Brindley have for you

The trendy
Evoque
will stay at
top of tree
It was a bit of a surprise for some, but the
trendy Evoque soon proved its critics wrong
by selling 80,000 in the first year.
So perhaps the convertible version – which again

divides opinion – will prove another big success
when it appears in dealer showrooms in the spring.
The new version, with what is claimed to be the longest

folding roof in the business but which still has room for four
adults, will start at £47,500 – near the price of a fully stacked
hard top Evoque.
Like the coupe, the convertible is Land Rover going bold-

ly where it’s never been before. So it’s likely there will be
plenty of interest in what is billed as the world’s first luxury
compact SUV convertible, which will come with four wheel
drive and the option of manual and automatic gearboxes.
But it will also share something with the newly upgrad-

ed Evoque coupes – probably the lowest running costs in
the sector, with fuel economy, CO2 emissions and running
costs that would leave even some small family hatchbacks
green with envy.
For, as part of its makeover, the Evoque gets the light-

weight and highly efficientl 2.0 litre Ingenium turbo diesel
built at Jaguar Land Rover’s Wolverhampton plant.
It is 18 per cent more efficient than the 2.2 litre Ford en-

gine it replaces, helping the Evoque to trounce the oppo-
sition on running costs – it isn’t only its fuel economy but
also the advanced Ingenium engine allows for much longer
intervals between service – now two years.
The 150bhp, two wheel drive version with manual gear-

box is capable of up to 68mpg according to official tests and
a mere 109g’m of CO2 – making it the most efficient Land
Rover ever, and a class leader.The more powerful 180PS ver-
sion is equally impressive, with figures of 59mpg and 125g/
km of CO2. There is still a two litre, 240PS petrol option for
those who value ultimate performance over economy.
The test car was the £32,200 entry level with 150bhp, two

wheel drive and a manual gearbox. It is well equipped as
standard, but start adding some of the many option packs
and the costs soon build up. This car, for example, had an
upgraded navigation kit (£600), a panoramic sunroof £900),
a premium sound and connectivity system (£2,250) and a
convenience pack (£1,800). The fully stacked, all singing, all
dancing version comes in at £51,500.
Bearing in mind that this was still the entry level model,

the Evoque instantly felt livelier, quieter and even more re-
fined than its predecessor, perhaps because of the signif-
icantly lower weight and lower noise levels from the Inge-
nium engine. It doesn’t feel big or heavy on the road, more
like a family hatchback in fact, and feels equally at home on
busy streets, the motorway or country lanes.
Style and status (that Range Rover badge) are undoubt-

edly big factors in the Evoque’s success, but it is also very
capable. Even two wheel drive versions have a raft of elec-
tronic helpers to keep you safe and on the move in bad
weather, but all wheel drive versions have serious off-road
ability.
Newmodels now have the innovative ‘All-Terrain Progress

Control’ seen on bigger, more expensive Land Rover and
Range Rover cars. Just press the appropriate button (mud
and ruts, snow and so on) and the car does the rest, con-
stantly adjusting vehicle settings to maintain traction and
make progress.
From the outside, the new car is still instantly recognis-

able as an Evoque: it would be a brave man who changed
too much on a car like this. But it does have a new front
bumper with wider air intakes, a choice of grille designs and
a new rear roof spoiler with built-in stop lamp. There is also
the option of the company’s first LED adaptive headlamps,
which follow steering inputs allowing you to see deeper into
corners.
But it’s inside the Evoque where you’ll see most changes,

including new seats, new instrument binnacle and the new
‘InControl Touch’ screen. It’s a computer in the car which
comes with a range of capabilities (and of course prices).
The top of the range option fitted to the test car doesn’t only
control functions such as hands free phone, CD and DVD
play, radio and navigation. You can also pair it up with a
standard smart phone and use any ‘apps’ you have.
While the Evoque has always been a luxury SUV, it seems

to have gone up a grade with improvements to the interior
including an Oxford leather steering wheel, multi-adjustable
front seats, and interior mood lighting.
The compact SUV sector of the car market is where

manufacturers are currently doing battle for sales and that
shows little, if any, sign of waning as barely a month goes
by without a new model being launched. But the Evoque,
Land Rover’s fastest selling model ever, has established it-
self at the top of the tree and this revamp will help to keep it
there. More luxury, more equipment and technology, more
refinement and a better driving experienc – yet with some of
the lowest running costs. It has to be a formula for continued
success.

By John Griffiths
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New Ford
Edge joins
UK SUV
market
The all-new upscale Ford Edge enters
the UK’s surging SUV market priced from
£29,995.
This sophisticated new SUV from Ford – arriving

in Ford dealerships this summer – offers class-lead-
ing space for up to five passengers, segment-first
technologies and refinement to rival premium com-
petitors. It joins the increasingly popular Ford Kuga
‘family-sized’ SUV and EcoSport compact SUV to
complete Ford’s three-car SUV line-up.
Early indications of residual values also reinforce the

strength of the Ford Edge, with CAP Gold Book expecting a
180PS 2.0-litre TDCi manual Zetec to retain 56.6 per cent of
its new list price, after three years and 30,000 miles.
Andy Barratt, chairman and managing director, Ford of

Britain, said: “The introduction of the stylish Ford Edge SUV
is another incredibly exciting moment for Ford and its deal-
ers.
“Joining performance products like Mustang and Focus

RS and new luxury products like Mondeo Vignale already
in showrooms, the Edge makes the Ford product line-up for
2016 never stronger.
“It will deliver more room for passengers than large com-

petitor SUVs that cost considerably more. The styling and
suite of comfort, convenience and safety technologies in
Edge rival the premium offerings available in the UK,” add-
ed Barratt.

Well-equipped
Available in Zetec, Titanium and Sport series, the all-new

Edge is well-equipped as standard, offering Ford intelligent
all-wheel drive, Active Noise Control, Pedestrian Detection,
Ford DAB Audio with SYNC 2 connectivity system, privacy
glass and 19in alloy wheels. The flagship SUV is offered with
a choice of 10 exterior colours including new Electric Spice
and Bronze Fire, and is available with a wide range of interi-
or leather trim options.
The all-new Ford Edge exterior is carefully sculpted and

athletic with strong ‘shoulders’ and a muscular, more com-
pact bonnet.
To improve efficiency, unique air curtains are positioned

on the lower part of the fascia to guide air from the front of
the vehicle, out through the front wheel wells and down the
vehicle side.
The interior has been designed with high-quality materi-

als throughout, including soft-touch trims on the dashboard
and centre console, high-gloss piano black surrounds on
the switch bezels and a satin silver metal finish for the door
handles, air vent bezels, glovebox trim and steering wheel
detailing.
The spacious Edge is also offered with heated and

cooled front seats and heated rear seats from the Titanium
series.

Transmission
The Edge will be offered in the UK with a choice of 180PS

2.0-litre TDCi diesel engine with six-speed manual transmis-
sion, or 210PS bi-turbo 2.0-litre TDCi diesel with six-speed
PowerShift automatic transmission.
Both powertrains will aim to deliver 48.7mpg fuel efficien-

cy and 149g/km CO2 supported by Auto-Start-Stop tech-
nology.
All-new Edge will offer new Ford technologies, including

Adaptive Steering, which automatically optimises the steer-
ing response according to vehicle speed, making it easy to
manoeuvre at low speeds, while remaining precise and intu-
itive at higher speeds; and Front Wide View Camera, which
makes restricted visibility junctions or parking spaces easier
to negotiate.
Edge debuts segment-first Pre-Collision Assist with Pe-

destrian Detection; a camera- and radar-based system that
can operate at speeds from 5mph to 110mph to detect vehi-
cles and people in the road ahead.
The system can automatically apply the brakes if a po-

tential collision is detected and the driver does not respond
to warnings.
The Edge will also feature Ford’s Intelligent All-Wheel

Drive (AWD) technology as standard, delivering a seam-
less transition between front-wheel drive and all-wheel drive
performance to provide a more secure footing on the road
especially in slippery conditions.
Measuring how the car’s wheels are gripping the road

surface every 16 milliseconds – 20 times quicker than it
takes to blink – the system can send up to 100 per cent of
engine torque to the front or rear wheels.
By only delivering torque where and when it is needed,

Intelligent AWD has minimal impact on fuel-efficiency and
CO2 emissions compared with permanent four-wheel drive
systems.

By James Parker
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Buy Local, Sell Local

funeral directors

J.R. JONES

DAINTY &
DOWNING

Independent family run
Funeral Directors
24 hour service

www.nedowning.co.uk

Lower Gornal 01902 880040

Dudley 01384 252772

monumental
masons

S. A. LOCKETT & SON LIMITED
337 Tettenhall Rd, Wolverhamp-
ton WV6 0JZ. 01902 751825.

info@salockettandson.co.uk
www.salockettandson.co.uk

1
Family

education &
tuition

A LEVELS GCSE 11+ SATs £5*
1-2-1 Maths Science
01902 335879, 07803 170919.

elderly &
disabled

MOBILITY SCOOTERS from £350
can deliver, servicing available.
Call: Powerlink, Blackheath 01384
255019 / 07831 246292.

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. New avail-
able. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2
Leisure
Time

caravans /
motorhomes

WANTEDLow weight MTPLM
caravan, flip top or folder. Private
cash buyer. 01384 254530.

fishing

FISHING TACKLE WANTED any-
thing considered. New or Old
01902 754011 or 07931 568716

music shop

BASS GUITARIST AND
KEYBOARD PLAYERS

WANTED
for Blues/Rock etc band ofmore

mature years.
Some vocals an advantage.
01902 742892/07759 324621.

RECORDS/CDSWANTED & SOLD
Cash paid.Vinyl Shop,5aCleveland
Street, WV1 3HL. 07760 168972.

massage

TRADITIONAL CHINESE Massage
‘Hot Stones’. 01902 903659,
07741 696099. Compton WV6 8AF

what’s on

antique fairs

BOOK FAIR Kinver Comm
Centre,Sun 17th January, Est
1979,Waverley. 0121 550 4123.
Antique/coll fair, 7th Feb.

3
Home &
Services

furniture

DOUBLE GLAZED windows, rose-
wood (brown), various sizes includ-
ing french door, very good condition
£275 ono. 07703 740356.

LAY-Z-BOY electric recliner riser
chair, brown, excellent condition,
cost over £1,000, only few months
old. Can deliver. £285 ono.

07879 711105.

MAHOGANY FIRE surround and
electric fire with lights and shelves,
as new, £60 ono. 01902 654419.

WHITE WARDROBE, 3 drawer
chest, 1 bedside cabinet, good con-
dition, £60 ono. 01384 826128.

household
appliances

ELECTRIC COOKER, double oven,
immaculate, £130 ono.

Telephone 07583 976347.

items wanted

WANTED ANY OLD TOOLS
CASH PAID

Hand tools, anything considered.
01 3 45 491 / 07539 07
A ABSOLUTELY BEST price given
for single items or houses cleared.
Antique, old, reproduction. Call:
01384 482155 or 07802 475693.

A BEST CASH PRICE

FOR ALL RAILWAY
COLLECTIONS

Any gauge or age
Hornby / Bachmann / Bowmans
/ Roundhouse / Graham / Farsh
/ any live steam. Also Die Cast,

Corgi, Dinky, Spot On.
01384 836219/07891 713547.

thetrainmaster67@
hotmail.com

AIR RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, Antique
guns, taxidermy- big bore guns,
traps etc wanted. 07968 624202

ALL COLLECTABLES from wars
wanted by collector, medals,
helmets, swords etc. very good
prices paid. 07511 500337.

BRITISH COINS AND MEDALS
wanted by private collector.

Please contact 01902 676540.

CASH OFFERED for bric-a-brac,
clothes, DVDs, household items,
etc, quick collection!

07436 018819.

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES
Tickets and other spor ts

memorabilia.
Top pr ices paid for the

right item.
Call Paul on 01543 251743.

All gold 9ct up to £300 per ounce
CASH PAID TODAY

A GENUINE LADY BUYER
All Beswick • Doulton • Worcester

Moorcroft •Lladro • Old coins
• WATCHES • COSTUME JEWELLERY

• Old toys • Clocks • Paintings
• ALL SILVER • All Oriental Items

Pre‘47 silver coins All war medals etc
ANYTHING OLD & INTERESTING

HOUSE CLEARANCES
01922 495066 or

07971 783206
READERS ARE ADVISED to care-
fully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any of
their items.

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk

aerials

DIG T L
E S

FREEVIEW / TALK TALK / BT VISION
AERIALS FITTED FROM £75

k eed
e y i e

01 02 8191
01 4 9166

01543 4 5
01 2 71 9

7 33 7 57

ALAN JONES
THE ORIGINAL AERIAL
SPECIALIST, THE BEST!
Est 1955 - 59 years at the top!
Recommended by thousands
Genuine, honest, 100% reliable
WE HAVE WATCHED THEM ALL COME AND GO
Call: 01902 885985
ANY PROBLEM SOLVED

CLEAR VISION AERIALS. Free-
view, FreeSat, Sky, CCTV. Aerials
from £79. Dishes from £79. OAP
DISCOUNT. Tel: 01902 752036.

M&S DIGITAL AERIALS Aerials
supplied & fitted sky/freesat 2 yrs
guarantee from £75 same day
serv ice 7 days a week
07761948298

alarms/security

Supplied and Fitted £195
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

appliance repairs

A SAME DAY REPAIR - Cookers
Autos Fridges Vacs and Micros.
Call 07900 578897 / 07801 746853.

blinds

Amanda for Blinds

Vertical Blind

Also Great Deals On..

ollers : Venetians

TEL: 0845 667 4179

www.amandaforblinds.co.uk

Amanda for Blinds

carpet & upholstery
cleaning

A CLASS CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

OAP discount. Recession Prices.
Unbeatable Value: Rooms cleaned from £10

Call Paul 07870 341089
RESTORE THE BEAUTY/freshness
of your carpets. Est 12yrs. Free
quotes. Call Able 01902 742222.

couriers

RAINBOW
COURIERS
Parcels / Pallets,
Local / Distance,

Business/
Domestic.

Call:
07884 353732

building services

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS
Over 35 years experience in the industry.
All aspects of building work including:
Extensions, loft conversions, roofing,

driveways & landscaping.
Discounts offered. See us on Rated

People.

01902 579592 / 07837 994465

domestic
cleaning

domestic repairs
& services

SAME DAY LOW
COST REPAIRS

Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

12 MONTHS GUARANTEE
New and refurbished machines

available with free fitting.
Call Roy

07850 355552

drain clearance

ALL DRAIN AND SEWER
Blockages cleared fast.

Call Fast Clean: 01902 736424.

fencing

A BARGAIN AT BUSHBURY
FENCING/GATES LTD. Supply/fit.
WV10 9QQ. Call 07816 863810.

ALPINE FENCING and sheds.
Supply, fit and manufacture. 01902
473188 or 07740 358956.

PORTWAY FENCING Special Offer
on 10 Bays £695. 07866 137656/
0121 5315250 portwayfencing.com

gardening
services

FENCING &
LANDSCAPING

For all your Patio’s,
Turfing, Decking,

treework and
Root grinding...

Call us on: 01384 273586
or 07947 879403 or visit
www.prestwoodfencing
.co.uk for more details

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers
• Cookers
• Fires
• Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

gas fitting

A BOILER BREAKDOWN,
COOKER, FIRE,

FITTED-SERVICED-REPAIRED
Landlord certs.

All areas covered.
J&E Heating.

Call John:

01902 562664
/07969 687832

gates

guttering

handyman
services

YOUR LOC L ND N
FREE QUOTES

All work guaranteed, All trades
covered, References available on

request. No job too big or too small!
CALL MIKE: 07947 621047

0121 6010479

house clearances

A ABSOLUTE BEST
CASH PRICE PAID

for house clearances and bereavements.
Also removals undertaken.

All rubbish removed
Carriers licence held

07852 172641 / 07710 360327
YMCA REQUIRE FURNITURE Free
Collection. Call: 01922 629562,
01384 231714, 01902 715249.

logs

HARDWOOD/SOFTWOOD
SEASONED

LOGS FOR SALE
Load/Bag from £60-can deliver
01902 882115 / 07768 392009
www.sandyfieldstreeservices.co.uk

oven cleaning

AAA OVEN CLEANING, Ovens,
Hobs, Aga / Range / Micro / Extrac-
tors. 01902 689418 / 07910 921736

OVENBLITZ MIDLANDS Affordable
oven cleaning specialists. See
website or call 0800 773 4870.

service

AERIAL & TV SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates on any TV Repairs,
Plasma, LCD, 3D, LED, Projection.
All areas covered 8 till late. 7 days.
Digital aerials, Sky installation.

Wall mounts & TV setups.

07850 330251

painters /
decorators

CALL M & B DECORATORS
City & Guilds

No job too small
Free Quote

01902 494555
A PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
service by RC Decorating. Free
competitive quotes: 07773 025880.

C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 30 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
07890 879 892 01902 838521 .

INTERIOR PAINTER AND DECO-
RATORFriendly and reliable, clean
and tidy.Call Deb 01384 821846 /
07502 396385

MTK PAINTER & DECORATER-
Competitive quotes.OAP discounts
01384 340930/ 07825 558940.

LOVE 2WALLPAPER

plumbers

G M PLUMBING SERVICES Com-
plete Bathrooms, Kitchens, Taps
Showers,Blockages 07976 012468

plumbing & heating

Boiler Servicing inc Free Landlords Certificate.
Power Flushing, Boiler/ System Repairs
£200 OFF/Trade in old boiler

Installed in January. T&C apply

KNASH& SONCH, combi boiler &7
rads £2200. 7 year warranty avail-
able 01902 790327/07973 721206.

KEIRON JONES HEATING Full
central heating from £2,200. Call
01902 403823 / 07811 855231.

plans prepared

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com

BUILDING Plans: Prepared/submit-
ted. K J Bradley 01902 373248
07792 165767. www.plans4u.co.uk

plastering

DOMESTIC
PLASTERING
rendering & small building
work undertaken. 35 years

experience. For a free quote
Call Roy

07887 495726
07583 643932

www.domesticplastering.co.uk
A EVANS & D DAVIES PLASTER-
ING SERVICES, 30 yrs exp. All
aspects undertaken. Clean and reli-
able. 07773 278630, 07939 176564

STEVES PLASTERING SERVICE
Clean and Reliable, All Work
Undertaken, Al l Areas. Cal l
0121 567 5919 / 07977 262943.

removals

A & M CHEAP
REMOVALS

Local
Careful Firm

Full or Part loads
Call Don:

07749 941319

A1 KINGSWINFORD
REMOVALS & HOUSE

CLEARANCES
Single items,

Full houses, Offices etc
Recession rates,
FREE QUOTES

We take the stress away
40 years experience
07966 281957

A MAN WITH A VAN Single items,
flat/house removals/clearances,
local/nationwide. Call Steve 0121
422 2999 or 07815 043724

A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reli-
able removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.

CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

roofing

Flat, Main roofs, rubber or felt, repaired and replaced,
all repointing. Guttering repaired and replaced.
BEAT ALL QUOTES GUARANTEED
Call Sean 01902 829158 8am to 8pm

S&F ROOFING
& GUTTERING

All Roofing Work Carried out
Tile,Rubber and Felt,

replace or repair! Hand made Canopies.
For a free quote call 0800 0246151

www.firstdirectionroofing.co.uk
Member of trustatrader.com

MG ROOFING Flat roofs, tiling, roof
repairs, fascias and gutters. Call
01902 238989 / 07580 465449.

AT M&M
SKIPS

Fast, friendly service
All areas covered

All sizes
Same day service

Freephone
0800 619 0189
07904 915016

■ AFFORDABLE SKIPS
■ 2-50 YARD SKIPS
AVAILABLE

■ PUNJABI SPEAKERS
MONDAY-SATURDAY

7AM-6PM
01902 870370
0121 517 1111
01902 870370
0121 517 1111

BBLITZ
SKIPS
BLITZ
SKIPS

AN ABSOLUTE
AFFORDABLE

CASTLE
SKIP HIRE
Mini, midi and
large skips

Also available mini
digger with driver

01384 237577
01902 405745
07719 671845

skip hire

BIG JOHN MOVES RUBBISH!
No Skips, we load, fast friendly
service, 25 Lister Rd, Dudley DY2
8JR, Est 35 years, 01384 232359.

GRINSELLS SKIP HIRE LTD.
Mini, midi, maxi, large skips. Fast,
friendly & reliable service. Monday
to Saturday, 6 day service. Call:
0121 555 6060.

STONES SKIP HIRE
0121 557 1480 / 07886 721875
www.stonesskiphire.co.uk

upholstery

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/
springs/caravans/pubs/club/antiqu
es. 01902 689844 / 07817 842980.

4
Pets &
Animals

equestrian
corner

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses have the required
Passport information.

HAYLAGE round bales, £25. Round
bale hay £15-£25. Can deliver.
01902 840603 or 07836 647754.

pets corner

GREYHOUNDS MAKE
WONDERFUL PETS
All neutered, innoculated

and chipped.
Call Greyhound Trust

01922 412212 or
www.rgtwolverhampton.co.uk

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

KIND HOMEWANTED FOR
LOLA .

We are looking for a forever
home for Lola who is a small 13
month old dark brown Staffie.
She is a typical young Staffie,
full of life and a bit on the hyper-
active aat timeswhen you come

home.
Would benefit being home with
owners who are used to
working with young Staffie

types.
Shes good both on and off lead

and with other dogs.
If interested call Martin
(Dog Samaritans) on

01384 241034.

KIND HOMES WANTED
GEORGE 1 year old handsome

black and white Collie
JAKE 1year red/white Border

Collie
POPPY 6mth long haired

black/white Border Collie
LUNA 4yr, blue mearle, deaf,

needs another dog
RIGSBY Came in with Luna, 9

year old Beagle
BOB 10yr old, golden labrador
good with Cats, Children and

dogs.
TARKA 10yr old lakeland

terrier type girl
ZIGGI 12yr old male patterdale,

game with Tarka
01588 676106

www.dogsamaritans.org.uk
ROSEDENE RESCUE

CENTRE
1, Radley Road, Rushall,

Walsall. WS4 1LN.
01922 627013.

Open Monday to Saturday
11am - 5pm.

Sundays - Bank Holidays
11am - 4pm.

Takes in relinquished dogs from
owners, all areas (if they are vet
checked/up to date with jabs.)
Donations of dog food, toys,
bedding and vet bills always

appreciated.
WE ARE ALSO NOW

AVAILABLE FOR PET
TAXI’S

(No booking necessary).
TIA

BEAUTIFUL STAFFIE GIRL.
Three years o ld , superb
temperament and very

affectionate.
Tia is excellent with people and

other pets.
Sadly she needs a new
responsible and loving home
due to the death of her owner.

Call 01384 252158.

5
Business &
Farming

business
opportunities

READERS are recommended to
take appropriate professional
advice before entering any obli-
gations.

commercial
premises sale / let

UNITSANDOFFICESPACE to let in
Oldbury, West Bromwich and
Walsall. Easy Terms. Ashmore
Properties: 0121 520 5318.

PPPROPERTYYY
SSSOLUTIONS
AAA*1 GUTTERING

cllleaaaneddd, repaired, replaced, facias/
soffittts, UPVC washdowns, all roofing/
repoinnnting work. Free quotes, 8am-8pm

01902 722447
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accountants

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
for Small Business. Competitive
Rates. Call 01902 882600

6
Property

accommodation
to let

A 2 BEDROOM FLAT TO LET
Park Village CH & DG ORP.
DSS ok. 01902 686605

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

A TWOBED FLAT off Tettenhall Rd,
CH, DG. Off road parking, £115.50
pw 01902 340073 / 07770 660636.

NOTICE TO READERS It is an
offence under the Accommodation
Agencies Act 1953, for an Agency
to charge a fee simply for the regis-
tration of your requirements and/or
supplying particulars of premises to
let.

DUDLEY AREA
nice one bed flat to let,

£110pw.
Including Gas, Electric,
Council tax and Water.

No pets / DSS.
07803 890908.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE TO LET
in Lower Gornal , Dudley.
07801 746853

HIGH QUALITY STUDIO FLATS
Tet tenhal l area, No DSS.
07976 263435 / 01902 700028.

MERRIDALE ROOM to let. £63pw
inc most bill not to be overlooked!!
DSS ok. Call 07723 016692.

THREE BEDROOM detached
house, in Alveley (WV15), DG, CH,
nice and clean. 07980 208994.

houses for sale

NINE BEDROOMED private house,
Blackpool , by sea, ex B&B.
£90,000. For details call 07515
258118.

overseas
property

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

properties
wanted

SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR
CASH IN 7 DAYS!

100% MARKET VALUE IN
28 DAYS!

Tel: (24 hrs)0800 612 8495
or 01902 212310

wwwwww .. nnaa tt ii oo nn aa ll -- rree ss ii dd ee nn tt ii aa ll .. cc oo .. uu kk

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish

Houses/Land Required
Ring Paul 24/7local on

07870 341 089
Sandwell Area Call 0121 696 4154

Walsall & Cannock Area Call 01922 432049
Wolverhampton Call 01902 489901

www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

A LOCAL BUYER pays full market
value and more for your property.
Call Rick 07729 297901

I BUY HOUSES, any condition. Top
prices paid. For free valuation.
Call Nikki 07910 539 886

WE BUY ANY
PROPERTY
IN ANY CONDITION
CASH IN 7 DAYS

Call Steve 07542 051375

Subject to terms

WE CAN BEAT ANY PRICE

7
Jobs

building &
construction

CARPENTERS required. Immediate
start. CSCS. 1st & 2nd fix. Call
07971 988303 / 01384 486026.

EXPERIENCED BRICKLAYER
Required for direct employment.
Please contact 01562 777173.

PART TIME QUANTITY SUR-
VEYOR/ESTIMATOR Required for
small, busy, Worcestershire build-
ing company Please contact

01562 777173

courses

Learn how to take blood
TRAIN AS A PHLEBOTOMIST

TWO DAY COURSE
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Private Sector - Community - MOD

Introduction to Phlebotomy
NATIONALLY RECOGNISED AND ACCREDITED

STOKE-ON-TRENT: 6-7 Feb. BIRMINGHAM: 14-15 March
WORCESTER-DROITWICH: 19-20 March

geopacewww. .com
Telephone:

01525 713377

CRH Transport TrainingTrain and
Test at our centre in West Brom
0121 3231777 crhtraining.co.uk

drivers

CLASS 2 DRIVERS
Smethwick area
Contact 07496 963109

electricians

ELECTRICIAN - Kingswinford
company. Self employed & have
experience in domestic, commer-
cial & industrial installation to 17th
edition standards. Own transport is
essent ia l . CV to: sa les@
cwelectr icalkingswinford.com
NO AGENCIES

hotel & catering

FULL TIME CHEF & PART TIME
CHEF required at The Cat Inn,
Enville. Please contact Aimee on
01384 872209.

full time - general

EXPERIENCED UPHOLSTERER
required to work on quality 3 piece
suites. Good rates. Stourbridge
area. Call 01384 395550.

EXPERIENCED
TAXI OFFICE OPERATOR
A reliable person required to take and pass bookings.
Knowledge of local area and own transport would be

an advantage.
Main hours Fri/Sat 17.00 - 01.00 6.70p/h.

Waterfront Cars, Unit M, Office No 4,
Woodside Industrial Estate, Pedmore Road,

Dudley DY2 0RL
Email: ali.waterfrontcars@live.co.uk

Tel: 01384 78781

part time -
general

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
REQUIRED

For 7 Doctor GP Practice in
Tipton. We are looking for an
enthusiastic, well organised

people person to join our team.
12 hours a week over 2 days

including 1 evening,
£7.60 per hour

Apply in writing with your
CV to Rachel Peacock,
Practice Manager,

Horseley Heath Surgery,
14 Horseley Heath,
Tipton DY4 7QU.

Deadline for applications
Monday 25 January.

OFFICE PERSON required. 5 days
perweek 8.30am - 1.30pmMon-Fri.
Telephone and general office
duties including invoice prepara-
tion, filing, emailing etc. Apply in
writing toWPym&Son Ltd., 113St.
Peter’s Road, Netherton DY2 9HN.

8
Motoring

cars over £1500
AUDI A4 18T 2003, low mileage for
year, service history, MoT’d,
Immaculate condition inside and
out. £2,000 ono. 01902 829872.

LEXUS 450 Hybrid, 56, 06, 1 owner
from new, fully serviced, full Mot,
excellent throughout, £5,250 ono.
07794 450416. 01902 851560.

MAZDA 3 2TS, 5 door, hatch, 2005,
57,000miles, titanium grey, air con,
longMoT, alloys, stereo, CD, excel-
lent condition. £2,530 ono.
01384 401209.

VAUXHALL INSIGNIA ELITE

2014, 30k, auto, Est. 2.0CDTI
195bhp bi-turbo, dealer fsh,
warranty. HTD electric mem
seats, privacy, Sat Nav, DAB,
electric tailgate. 19ins alloys.
BiXenon, LED run l ights,

sensors, immaculate.

£14,500.

07971 365912.

VW GOLF DIESEL
AUTOMATIC MARK 4

5-dr, cheap to run, excellent
condition, any trial.

£1,650
07800 637961.

cars under £1500

07956 988517
Dale Street, Bilston, WV14 7JY

A WIDE RANGE OF
CARS UNDER £1,000

Open every day, Full MOT’s

BMA www.bmacars.com

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

that the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must c lear ly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.
FIAT PUNTO 1.2, 2002, 7 months
MoT, Immaculate, 74,000 miles,
lady owner. £425. 07852 691074.

FIAT PUNTO Dynamic, 1.2, 04 reg.,
f.s.h. full MoT, blue, lovely condi-
tion. £675 ono. 01384 440258 /
07935 337167.

FORD FOCUS LX W reg, 5dr,
1796cc, petrol, black, six months
MoT, £425. 07512 044868.

FORDMONDEO 2005 2.2TDCi, non
runner, spares or repairs, MoT,
leather seats, alloys etc £250ono.
07967 952431.

MERCEDES 190E, 1.8 auto, MoT till
October 2016, no rust, good condi-
tion, £575 ono. 07594 083848.

PEUGEOT 307cc Coupe. Convert-
ible, petrol, 1997, silver. Genuine
sale. £795. 07855 239094

RENAULT CLIO 2006, Blue, abs, air
bag, air con, central locking,£995.
07572464945.

RENAULT MODUS 1.5DCi
PRIVILEGE

2006, 06 reg, 3 owners,
108,000 miles, FSH, 11 mnths
MoT, 55mpg, good tyres all
round, recent service & MoT,

£1,295.
01902 753118, 07775 901378.
ROVER 100 1998, 30,000 miles,
nice condition. £350.
01902 330905.

TOYOTA RAV 4 XT3 VVTi 2.0
Petrol, 54 plate, silver, MoTNov 16,
nice car needs TLC. £1,250. o.n.o.
01922 408213 or 07889 40 6676.

VAUXHALL ASTRA BREEZE ,
2005, 56,200 miles, silver, abs, full
MoT, one previous owner, 5 door,
alloys, very good condition, £1,499
ono. 07879 403302.

VOLKSWAGENGOLF 1.4S, 02 reg,
fsh, 64,000 miles from new, MoT’d
till August 2016, £750. 07885
772238.

VW POLO51 plate, 1.9 TDi, silver,
161k miles, diesel. MoT Aug 2016.
£400. 07930 374986.

classic cars

JAGUAR XJS 4.0
1991. Only 66,000 miles. Light
metallic blue. Sports auto box.

Heated leather seats.
SH, 10 months MoT.

Good condition for year.
£3,500 ono.

07904 662468 (Bridgnorth).
V W SCIROCCO 1991, 1 owner,
metallic grey, MoT July, FSH,
£2000. ono. 07866 410286.

WANTED, CLASSIC Cars. Private
cash buyer.Instant cash settle-
ment. Any age. Any condition.
01630 652993 or 07773 462797.

motorbikes

MOTORCYCLE TRAILERS for sale,
1 bike trailer at £110 and the other
bike trailer at £125. Both tow well.
01902 741598.

WE BUY BIKES immaculate, as
new, garaged / non runners. Cash
paid. Peter All Bikes, 01902 312939
bikesallspares@gmail.com

driving tuition

Lessons Starting FROM

5 Lessons £50
10 Lessons £89

Manual & Automatic
Franchise Opportunities Available
COVERING WOLVERHAMPTON,

WALSALL & CANNOCK.
Free Unlimited Theory
07517 845477

www.driveallseasons.co.uk

Drive All Seasons
LL

AMAZING OFFER 5 lessons £40,
10 lessons £80. £18 an hour there
after. Call now 07958 051263.

LL
Homer’s

Mini, Clio, Corsa, Fiesta, Punto,
207, KA, Fiat 500, Yaris.

10 Hours £89! Five Hours £50!
2 Hours £20! All Areas Covered
MALE & FEMALE INSTRUCTORS

MANUAL & AUTOMATIC
ADI/PDI REQUIRED. Gift vouchers available for £10
07970 200066 / 01562 870050
01384 234954 / 0121 5640090

01902 580065
www.homersdrivingschool.co.uk

scrap vehicles

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ
A BETTER PRICE

for scrap or damaged cars and
commercials. Spares for sale.

NINE LOCKS VEHICLE
DISMANTLERS LTD

Brierley Hill 01384 76566 or
70553. Evenings 75397.

DY5 3JZ.
ABC AUTO SALVAGE
WANTED URGENT

Scrap & MOT Failures Best
Prices Paid ELV Registered
Spares Always Available
0121 557 0800 or 0121 557
0400. Evening 07813 184611

Oldbury Area.

vehicles wanted

A CASH DEAL TODAY. Top Prices
forCars/Vans/4x4s.Any year consi
dered.Buyer will visit.07970705466

CROWN MOTORS guarantee best
price for your unwanted cars/vans.
07903 549849, 01902 597035.

clutches / brakes
/ gearboxes

ALL AREAS COVERED

01384 251328 or
07972 169554 anytime

For Example:
Citroen C1, C2, C3

Hyundai 110
Toyota Yaris

Clios & Micras
Ring for quotes on

others!

mobile
mechanics

MOBILE MECHANICS Service &
repairs. Headgasket, clutches and
cambelts. 07747 848469.

spares/parts

BATTERIES FROM £29.99: Corsa,
Fiesta, Focus, Clio etc: 2 year
guarantee - Wolves Hire - 01902
746723. Tettenhall RoadWV6 0LE.

9
Local

Information

public & legal
notices

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES
For convenience you
may fax any adver t is ing

requirements to
Marie Hogg on
01902 713146

or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk

( remember to inc lude a
name/contact number for

confirmation of receipt)

Department for Transport
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice of the proposal tomake an
Order under section 247 of the above Act to authorise the stopping
up of a length of Cyprus Street at Oldbury, in the Metropolitan
Borough of Sandwell.

If made, the Order would authorise the stopping up only to enable
development to be carried out should planning permission be
granted by Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Council. The Secretary
of State gives notice of the draft Order under Section 253 (1) of the
1990 Act.

Copies of the draft Order and relevant plan will be available for
inspection during normal opening hours at Jack Judge House,
10 Halesowen Street, Oldbury, West Midlands, B69 2AJ in the
28 days commencing on 14 January 2016, and may be obtained,
free of charge, from the address stated below quoting
NATTRAN/WM/S247/2135.

Any person may object to the making of the proposed order
by stating their reasons in writing to the Secretary of State at
nationalcasework@dft.gsi.gov.uk or National Transport Casework
Team, Tyneside House, Skinnerburn Road, Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE4 7AR, quoting the above reference. Objections should be
received by midnight on 11 February 2016. You are advised that your
personal data and correspondence will be passed to the applicant/
agent to enable your objection to be considered. If you do not wish
your personal data to be forwarded, please state your reasons when
submitting your objection.

D Hoggins, Casework Manager

EDITH MAY BENTLEY
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any persons
having a claim against or an interest in the
Estate of the above named, late of Broadway
Halls Care Home, The Broadway, Dudley, West
Midlands DY1 3EA (formerly of 22 Sandyfields
Road, Sedgley, Dudley, West Midlands DY3
3LB), who died on 23/10/2015, are required
to send written particulars thereof to the
undersigned on or before 21/03/2016, after
which date the Estate will be distributed having
regard only to the claims and interests of which
they have had notice.

Thursfields Solicitors, Hyefield House,
36 Hagley Road, Halesowen, West
Midlands B63 4RH. Ref: MSH/B08209/0004.
Attn: Michelle Suzanne Hetheridge.
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Personals

personal

A VERY SINCERE LOVING
MAN

60 WLTM female for friendship
or relationship.

Box Number P20188 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

ARE YOU A FEMALE
Whose look ing for
unconditional love between 30-
50 years old (strictly) able to
begin a long term, loving,
sincere, loyal relationship.

Educated, to ta l ly s ing le ,
reasonable looking female,
accepting me for what I am,
right age guarantees reply.
Box Number P20185 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

ATTRACTIVE, BLONDE
LADY, 45

5f t 4 in , s l im f igure, N/S,
professional, no ties, car owner,
likes travel, cinema, walking,
dining out, weekends away.

Seeks attractive male, 5ft 10in
and over, professional, N/S, car

owner, for
Friendship / Relationship.
Photo please, will return.
Box Number P20182 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

ATTRACTIVE, SLIM,
50YEAR OLD, WORKING

SINGLE MOM
of 18 year old Daughter, wishes
to meet a solvent honest
gentleman for Friendship and
possible lasting relationship.

Photo appreciated.
Box Number P20190 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

DIVORCED DAD
56, would like to meet a young
lady, 45 - 60, for friendship
in i t ia l ly , re la t ionship i f

compatable.
Likes days in / or out.

Recent photo please, wil l
return.

Box Number P20181 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

HI, I’M ADRIAN
I am 44 and looking for a lady 30
- 44, for friendship / relationship.
I enjoy music, cinema, days out
/ in. Own flat, GSOH. Photo

appreciated (returned)
Box Number P20180 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

MAN, 64
Semi-retired wishes to meet

nice, caring lady.
Varied interests.

Dudley/Stourbr idge and
surrounding areas.

Box Number P20187,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

WIDOWER

Gentleman, fit and active, loves
music and dancing, holidays in
this country or abroad, many
interests, well dressed, own
house and car, very caring and
loving to the right person.

Box Number P20189 ,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

general

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

BUY
LOCAL
SELL
LOCAL

YBUYBU
LACLO

LLES
LACLO

78781320910

Due to business growth we are now recruiting for

EXPERIENCED CAREWORKERS
to join a dedicated reablement team.

If you are passionate about your job, pride yourself on the level of care you provide
and have a consistent, flexible, hard working, willing approach to your work then
we want to hear from you.
To apply you must have:
- Right to live and work in the UK
- Live or willing to work in the DY1 region of Dudley, West Midlands.
- Car owner drivers preferred although not essential
- NVQ level 2 qualified in Health & Social Care preferable although full training and
funding provided for level 2 & 3 provided.

- Minimum of 12 months experience in a care setting desirable.
If this is you and you are looking to join an established growing business which
offers its employees development opportunities then contact Lisa Johnson -
HRManager on 0121 557 3649 for an informal chat or alternatively email your

cv to lisa.johnson@tiptonhomecare.co.uk



Plastering

Driveways & Patios

Building and Landscaping

Plumbing & Heating

Double Glazing

Property Maintenance

Alarms

Driveways

Plumbing

Gardening

Electricians

Flooring

Blinds & Curtains

Loft Ladders

Appliance Repairs

MB electric

mbelectric.co.uk

01384 660398

07939 503905

All domestic and commercial

electrical works undertaken

Home rewiring from £800

For a high quality
local service call :

S HARRIS
PLASTERING
SERVICES
All aspects covered

FREE QUOTES
Call Steve

07853 257230

APOLLO G.C.L Are accredited with both Construction Line
and CHAS. With a client satisfaction rating of 9.8 and a
client base which includes Amazon UK and Broxap.
We always strive to deliver customer satisfaction.

So, call us for a free estimate if you require, groundworks,
drainage, blockwork, brickwork, housing or office
extensions, internal refurbishment or landscaping.

0800 043 4455

Plumb Serve
Plumbing & Heating SPECIALISTS

e

24hr call out, Call us on
07513 094763

Card payments accepted

Special Offer Boiler Service £50

C

• Taps, Toilets, Baths & Waste
• Full Bathroom, En Suites Installed
• Drainage Unblocked/Repaired
• Radiators Fitted/Removed

• Cookers & Fires, Installed & Serviced
• Boiler Install, Serviced & Repaired
• Landlord Safety Checks
• Full Central Heating Systems

INSTALLATIONS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Domestic

Industrial

Commercial
p e

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires / Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

Electrical
Kingswinford Limited

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires/Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

www.cwelectricalkingswinford.com

Over 16 Years Experience

*Tree Surgeon Specialist *Stump Grinding/Root Removal
*Hedges Pruned/Shaped *Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes

*Fencing *Turfing *Concreting *Driveways & Patios
*Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation Quotation

www.rowangroup.co.uk
01384 213644 or 07733 226568

ROWAN TREE & GARDEN SERVICES LTD

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor, N.P.T.C. qualified,
Public Liability Insurance (£5 million) All staff C.R.B. Certified

PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

ROWAN PROPERTY MAINTENANCE LTD
★ Interior/Exterior Painting And Decorating
★ All Aspects Of Plastering And Rendering

★ Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
★ Roof Repairs & Re-pointing ★ Pressure washing

★ Plus Much More....
WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK

01384 213644 or 07733 226568
AGE CONCERN & LOCAL AUTHORITY CONTRACTOR, CITY & GUILD QUALIFIED,

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE (£5 MILLION) ALL STAFF C.R.B. CERTIFIED
PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

Washing Machine Repairs
and all White Goods

“Don’t go and
buy a new one,
get it repaired...”

AA Domestics
14 Hagley Road, Halesowen
01384 413590
07981 398758

Established 24 years
Gardening & Landscaping Services
Including: • TTrreeee LLoppiing • HHeddggee CCutting
• Lawwnn MMowing • Fencing & Slabbingg

• Low MMaaiintenance Landscaping • Gardens Cleaarreed
FFUULLY INSURED • OAP DISCOUNTS

For Free Quote call:
07970 876 638 • 01384 569 148

www.ragardenservices.net

R.A. Garden Services

METRO ALARMS
AND SECURITY

Burglar Alarm Repairs

Alarms from £249
Alarms Served from £30.00
• Home Alarm Installation
• Upgrades Close Circuit TV
• 30 years Experience

NEW!! Security Cameras
Fitted for you to view via

your Smart Phone!
Recorded 24 hours!

Free Quotes & Advice
01384 350 687
07904 317 150

(anytime)
www.metro-alarms.co.uk

Also upgrade your existing double glazed units
to Pilkington Energikare, it will help to reduce the
amount of heat lost through your windows by up

to 75%, lock, handles, hinges.

Buy Direct from the manufacturer. Est. 1999

BSEN1279

energy efficient glazing

Reduce heat loss by up to 75%

MISTY UNITS
REPLACED

WITH A 10 YEAR GUARANTEE
AND FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Delph Glazed Units
Unit 32 Delph Rd Ind Est (by the tank), Brierley Hill DY5 2UA

www.delphglazedunits.co.uk
Telephone: 01384 573 074

INTERLAY
driveways ltd

Whether you require a Traditional or a
Contemporary Driveway
We Cater for all Budgets

• Block Paving •Walls & Patios • Tarmac
• Landscaping • Turfing • All types of Groundwork

• Cleaning, Sealing and Repairs
OFFICE: 0121 667 3449 01562 814580

DIRECT: 07490001616 LOCAL: 0845 626 2449
WWW.INTERLAYDRIVEWAYS.COM
WE’LL BEAT ANY LIKE FOR LIKE QUOTE!

10%
OFF FOR
JANUARY

Blinds4Less
Leaving a good impression!

Choose From a fantastic range!
-Pleated -Venetians
-Romans -Curtains
-Verticals -Awnings
-Rollers -Shutters

New 3 Year Guarantee on Blinds
and up to 10 Year Guarantee

on Shutters
Give us a try before you buy!
Contact us on
01384 886162

and 07989 588728
Blinds4lessdirect.com

S & J FLOORING

07908 466629
Any job considered

- small or large

• Supply and fit of laminate and
real wood flooring

• Vinyls Planks
• Underfloor Heating
• Samples straight to your door
• Ceramic tiling (floor and wall)
• Carpentry (doors, skirting boards,

flat pack furniture, etc)
• Lofts Boarded
• Loft Hatches Supplied and Fitted
• Self Levelling

We even fit your
own flooring

The Loft Ladder Man
Loft Ladders
fitted from
New or enlarged hatches
T & G Flooring, Lighting
Call Luke on
07779 118807 or
01384 833025
lukejs248@gmail.com

Fully
Insured

£120
inclusive

Cressage Paving
Specialists in:

Block Paving,Tarmacing,
Landscaping, Gravelling,

Patios, Forecourts,
Fencing and Driveways

All Groundwork undertaken
FREE WRITTEN QUOTATION
Mini Digger &
Driver available

01384 944032
Mob: 07879 073702

www.cressage-group.co.uk

Give Ian a call
I fit Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Outside Taps, Flat Pack, etc...
No job too small! No call out charge

Need a plumber or
jobs doing around the house?

FREE QUOTES
Call Ian on 07813 506025 • (01902) 276740

Trent Driveways &
Patio Specialists

www.trentlandscapes.co.uk

FREE WRITTEN QUOTATION

Tel:01384 466 950
Mob: 07708 332 005

• FENCING
• TURFING
• LANDSCAPING
• BLOCK PAVING
• TARMACADAM
• DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
• AGGREGATES AND CHIPPINGS
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

MINI DIGGER AND
DRIVER HIRE SERVICE

OAKHAM
TREE SURGERY

★ Professional, Fully Qualified Insured Tree Surgeon
★ Tree Felling
★ Hedge Trimming
★ Pruning
★ Crown Reduction-Lifts
★ Reshaping
★ Conifer Topping

CALL 01384 212265
OR 07702 756197

24 HourEmergency
Call out

FREE QUOTATIONS

3 Central Heating & Boilers

3 Power Flushing

3 Boiler Servicing & Repairs

3 Kitchens & Bathrooms

3 All other aspects of

plumbing work undertaken

Call for a FREE no obligation quote

and for all other offers

STUARTS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Tel: 01384 326360 Mob: 07708 731610

www.stuarts-plumbing.co.uk

S

To advertise your business and reach more than 53,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353241
E-mail us at...

zac.clarke@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Zac Clarke, Dudley Chronicle, 51-53 Queen St,
Wolverhampton WV1 1ES

Local
Specialists

Local Specialists
Our Specialist Section

offers you a wide range
of local businesses

and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
45
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Tree Services

Skip Hire

Specialists

Roofing

WOLVERHAMPTON
TREE SERVICE

Trees felled, hedges
trimmed, stumps

removed, tree reports.
Fully insured.

Arboricultural Association & Council Approved.

01902 892652
www.wolvestrees.co.uk
E: treebloke@aol.com

Established 24 years
Gardening & Landscaping Services
Including: • TTrreeee LLoppiing • HHeddggee CCutting
• Lawwnn MMowing • Fencing & Slabbingg

• Low MMaaiintenance Landscaping • Gardens Cleaarreed
FFUULLY INSURED • OAP DISCOUNTS

For Free Quote call:
07970 876 638 • 01384 569 148

www.ragardenservices.net

R.A. Garden Services LAPWOOD
SHEDS &
FENCING

All Types Of Shed & Fencing Supplied
And Fitted with Quality Workmanship

Call now for considerable
WINTER DISCOUNTS
For Free Quotes

Call 07766 117222
01384 261651

www.lapwoodsheds.com

l Gutters Cleaned From £15
l Small Repairs From £15
l Pointing Work From £15
SPECIAL OFFERS

on all UPVC Fascias, Gutters,
New Roofs/Slate Tile & Felt and
Garage Roofs
- Flat roof specialist
- Insurance work undertaken
- Est 25 years
- Discounted for OAPs
- Exterior Painting

Home: 01384 872276 Mobile: 07584 081228

WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOT
WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOTE

ROOFING SERVICES

Roofix Roofing
Flat roofing specialists
All types of flat roofing systems

Tiling Work, Fascia, Soffits and Guttering
Chimney Repointing, Free Quotations

Tel: 01902 560892
Mobile: 07952 442017

www.roofixwm.co.uk

• onifers redu ed & tri med
• rown reducti ns • Tree Felling
• Turfing • Fencing • H d e Trimming
• Jun les & g rd ns cleared
• Fully In ured • PTC ualified
• Stump remov ls

Call for a FREE QUOTE
07860 851 017 or 01384 830 384

GORNAL TREE & GARDEN SERVICES

SK & AAMT SKIPS & GGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Save £££s
All size skips and all areas covered
Same day delivery faster than
A phone call!!!
Open 7 days a week

07920 88 57 74 or 01384 24 09 56

Scrap carS
removed forfree

YOUFILL ’EMWEMT ‘EM

To advertise your business and reach more than 53,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353241
E-mail us at...

zac.clarke@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Zac Clarke, Dudley Chronicle, 51-53 Queen St,
Wolverhampton WV1 1ES

Local Specialists

ChRis, 40, attractive slim
sophisticated redhead, seeking
male 30-50's to relax with and
get to know. Discretion assured.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420491 a
KaTiE 35yrs, slender well
educated brunette seeks no
strings mutual pleasure with gent
40+ Must be discreet, married or
single. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3003
box 419673
saLLY, 46, slim attractive feisty
redhead, intelligent, easygoing,
WLTM similar male for friendship
and more, looks unimportant.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420475 a
DisCREET man wanted by
married lady for no strings fun.
I'm called Sarah and am 37yrs.
Pls call, ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
3007 box 418167
LouisE, 47, youthful looking
female looking for spontaneous
male to put some love and lust
back into life. Call me. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420445 a
JaNE, young 41, very
broadminded seeks chap any
age for discreet no strings fun,
any age, no time wasters ACA.
Tel: No: 0906 515 3011 box:
409715
aLExa 49 - slim, attractive,
long-haired music loving female,
with many interests including
dining out, the arts, photography
WLTM similar male. Text only to
mailbox no: 5345662
mauREEN, discreet sensual
lady, 42yrs seeks daytime fun at
her home. ACA. Tel: 0906 515
3015 box: 405297
YvoNNE, single mum, happy
with life, but would like to meet
someone to share fun times with.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420269 a
soPhia young 40yrs, married
but bored, seeks discreet adult
fun, any area, all calls answered.
Tel: 0906 515 3019 box:
413399
ChLoE pretty single female
36yrs, dark hair/eyes, slim build,
very lonely and looking for
reliable discreet male for mutual
companionship maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420359 a
FELiCiTY, 38yrs, attractive,
petite but shapely lady seeks
gent for indoor activities!
Age/looks/marital status
unimportant but must be discreet
and non demanding. Tel: 0906
515 3023 box 420235
JuLiE, 47, blonde brown eyes,
size 12, varied interests, loves
cuddling, kissing and showing
affection, seeks similar energetic
male friend for TLC. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420357 a
LouisE, pretty hairdresser,
works long hours, finds it hard to
meet a boyfriend, 34yrs, own flat.
Text only to mailbox no:
4192572
aNN,38, very attractive female,
N/S, positive attitude to life,
WLTM similar kind male with a
lot of get up and go for romance
and fun times. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 420355 a
JENNi, single mum seeks single
dad, own home, can
accommodate and loves spoiling
her man. Text only to mailbox
no: 4115108
JaCKiE lonely and looking for
male company, 48-65. Need a bit
of love and affection? Then I’m
your girl. call me. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 418169 a
saRah, curvaceous brunette,
35, passionate nature, solvent,
OHAC, WLTM date again,
looking for male to take me out.
Looks/Age unimportant. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420207 a
FEmaLE fun brunette, attractive,
26, seeking male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 416287

LYN, 43, divorced very lonely
single mum, young looking, slim,
attractive, WLTM similar male for
companionship.
Age/looks/Status unimportant.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
418795 a
JaNE, 47, voluptuous female,
long hair, brown eyes, generous
curves, would love to spend cosy
nights in with that special male.
Age/looks unimportant. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
417985 a
susaNNah, 48, curvy female,
romantic, warm and cuddly,
seeks similar kind male for a
loving relationship with lots of
cuddles and kisses. Looks
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 417341 a
LuCY, 32, blonde, tall and slim,
looking for a casual fling, nothing
serious. Discretion needed and
assured. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 420237
KELLY young attractive
vivacious 48yr old lady, loves
good food, cosy nights in/out,
holidays etc, WLTM male for
mutual companionship Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420195 a

DaRREN, 44, slim build, dark
brown hair, green eyes, seeks
genuine female for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 418809 a
miChaEL, school teacher, very
shy and lonely, 42yrs, own
home, car, seeks genuine caring
lady. Text only to mailbox no:
4156561
WaYNE, 40, cheeky, good
career, likes gym. Looking for a
lady who likes stimulating
conversation and times. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No: 419829
maLE, tall, slim, health
professional, honest, easy going,
seeks soulmate 45-60 for happy
times and maybe romance.
Derby area. Text only to
mailbox no: 5356854
JohN, 68, six foot three, salt and
pepper hair, n/s, divorced, own
business, WLTM a long-term
partner to travel and enjoy the
good things in life with. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420433 a
haPPY man 59 looking for a
lady to share the good times. I
enjoy cinema, eating out, pubs
and holidays in hot places. Text
only to mailbox no: 4618385
LoNELY and broken male seeks
female to show me what love is.
Text only to mailbox no:
5345658
vERY useful, attractive 58 yr old,
GSOH, six foot tall, nice build,
n/s, genuine, tactile, fit and
sporty, looking for a women for
nights in and out. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 420135 a
CoLiN 61, lorry driver, 5'10",
blue eyes, kind hearted,
romantic, hobbies include
growing fuchsia's for showing
and I have a vintage tractor that
I play with from time to time.
Looking for similar who's up for a
lot of fun. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 418463 a
haNDsomEguy, 49, seeks
attractive, younger female for fun
times. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 316752
TaLL dark, good looking male,
53, seeks attractive female for
daytime fun and exciting times.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
393380
aTTRaCTivE male, 54, seeks
attractive female for daytime fun.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
407915
TaLL, dark, slim, attractive guy,
48, seeks attractive female for no
strings fun times. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 299904
shRoPshiRE male, 50, tall,
dark, attractive, fun loving, seeks
attractive female for fun and
excitement. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 341387

aTTRaCTivE male, late 40's,
seeks attractive female for fun
times. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 311713
TaLL, dark, attractive guy 50,
seeks attractive, tactile female
for fun, excitement and lots of
attention. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 314219
TaLL attractive Shrewsbury
male, 54, seeks attractive female
for fun and excitement in the
daytime. Discretion assured. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
411823
CoLiN 48, seeks cuddly large
big beautiful woman 45 to 55 for
LTR, love, romance, hopefully
likes cuddles, kisses, holding
hands. Text only to mailbox no:
5308886
52YRs old guy genuine down to
earth looking for Mrs right for
nights in and out, walking,
cooking, lives life to the full. Text
only to mailbox no: 5331215
sTEvE 39, 5ft 9ins, medium
build, likes walks, seeks female,
slim-medium build, single mum
welcome. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 396709

WiDoWER 70 plus, seeking
female for friendship. Love me
love my dog. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 417439
maLE looking to meet a nice
lady for fun times to spend with.
I am 72 and would like to meet a
lady between 60 and 70. Text
only to mailbox no: 5332896
PhiLLiP, 29 years old, 5ft 11ins,
stocky build, green eyes, friendly,
GSOH, seeks genuine friendly
n/s female for friendship,
possible relationship. Text only
to mailbox no: 5335424
PhiL, 58, slim, OHAC, from
Wolverhampton, looking for a fun
lady for a no-strings relationship.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420265 a
GENuiNE 56yr old male,
divorced, OHAC, looking for nice
lady for friendship, maybe more.
Wolverhampton. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 405551
CaRiNG male, 57, OHAC,
looking for female, any race,
status and age for no strings
discreet fun. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 411461

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your
phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To unsub-
scribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-
terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages for each
message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before con-
tact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings can
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visit us at: http://dating.expressandstar.com

To place your own
advert call:

and follow the simple instructions

YOUR local dating
service run by the dating
experts since 1990 ...
REAL people REAL ads

How to use your dating service

Reply to members call:

. p
Before you dial ! Have the adverts 6-digit box
number written down and key-it-in promptly
when asked. Don’t forget to leave contact details
for replies.
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exc ange mess es eac e ore you can swap
. e moderated for

your safety and security.

Been left a message?
Pickup your replies on:

.
PLUS you can also listen to other
members greetings on this number.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call 0844 800 1188 Monday - Friday
10am-4pm or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

To Place your ad by text
Simply text REG followed by your first name,
date of birth, area and your advert (max 155
characters) and send to 80098 FREE
(Standard Network rates apply)

s n k e

Date ONLINE
YOU can now date online or via your
mobile. SimplyVISIT us at:

0844 381 5936

0906 500 3955

0906 500 3957

Women seeking men

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55
per minute plus your phone
company’s access charge.
Texts cost £1.50 per message
received.

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55
per minute plus your phone
company’s access charge.
Texts cost £1.50 per message
received.

Men seeking women

http://dating.expressandstar.com

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your phone company’s access charge.

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your phone company’s access charge.

Or Text... REPLY26 (leave
space) box number (leave space) and
then enter your message & send to
80098 eg: REPLY26 123456 hi get in
touch... then send to 80098
Successfully received messages cost
£1.50 per message (Max 160 charac-
ters). You must exchange 7 messages
each before you can swap contact
details. Messages may be moderated
for your safety and security.

Dates in YOUR region

Prices start
from only

£1.65
per week

T&C’s Apply

call us now to save

freephone
0800 146 540
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MG Marines have now expanded into birds,
“Feathered Friends”

MG Marines
Marine Aquatic Specialists

Providing a second to none service and
friendly advice for over 18 years

01384 234579 mg.marines@yahoo.co.uk

GIFT VOUCHER
OFFER

£5.00 OFF
purchase of a cage and

bird setup or £10.00 off with
an Aquarium setup

EE AA EE TTOOCCKKSS OOFF
TTHHEE FFOOLLLLOO IINNGG::
•• MMixed colourss of budgies

(adult and oung)
•• MMixed colourss of ca ries
•• MMixed colour of

elestial Parr tlets
•• F wn owl finches
•• ilver bill finches
•• MMixedd zebra finch s
•• engalese finches &

mmuch mu hh more!!

TIPTON’S Jamie Hughes is aiming to go one better
the next time the BDO World Championship rolls
around.
The dust is settling on the 2016 competition at

Lakeside with Hughes a semi-finalist, ensuring his
worlds place for the next two years, writes Craig
Birch.
‘Yozza’ bowed out 6-1 in sets to Scott Waites on

Saturday’s afternoon session, his fourth tie of the
week in Frimley Green.
Monday’s 3-0 whitewash of Ross Montgomery,

Wednesday’s 4-1 downing of Madars Razma and
Friday’s 5-1 vanquishing of two-time semi-finalist
Wesley Harms set up the Waites clash. The 29-year-

old, an industrial boiler engineer and site operative
is in the family business, is now planning to get him-
self more accustomed to the longer format and spend
more time on the practice board, something he freely
admits has been lacking.
He said: “I’ve always played competitive darts,

I’ve never really been one for practising. After this,
I need to have a think about that.
“I didn’t prepare like I did the previous year,

where I had a month off work as it was my Lakeside
debut. I only got to the second round then.
“I need to get more used to the longer format, it

was best of 11 sets against Scott and that’s a long
time at the oche. You need to maintain a decent

throw. I won’t over-work on it, because I don’t want
it to affect my short game too much. This year has
been great for experience.
“I’m booked up for the first part of next year, in

terms of flights getting to the tournaments on the
BDO calendar. It can take you all over Europe.
“But, now I’m definitely at the worlds for the next

two years, maybe I can take my foot off the gas in
the second half of 2016 and get properly ready for
Lakeside.
“I need to be more dedicated if I want to reach the

next level.”
Fiancee Jayne was seen at Lakeside supporting

him last week.

TONY Kidd has chalked up some no-
table successes during his lengthy
association with the Stourbridge
Snooker League.
Two over-45 individual titles and a vic-

tory over three-time world champion John
Spencer, just after he had lost the 1972 final
to Alex Higgins, are among the highlights.
The league was formed just after the Second

World War and today boasts three divisions with
sides playing onWednesday and Thursday nights.
Kidd’s parents were steward and stewardess of

Stourbridge Conservative Club and that’s where
he caught the snooker bug.
He played for the club until it closed in 2004

and then moved to Kinver Constitutional Club
before joining Pockets Snooker Club in Kidder-
minster, which he still represents in the Premier
Division.
Kidd, aged 67, is also well-known and respected

for his sterling work off the baize. He became
match secretary in 1974 and then secretary and
treasurer but after 40 years’ service he is keen to
highlight the key roles played by others.

Stalwarts
Kidd forms the current committee alongside

fellow league stalwarts, chairman Sam Harrison,
president Mike Pritchard and match secretary
Kevin Franklin, and they have kept the ball roll-
ing over the years.
“Gradually we have lost a number of teams

as various social clubs and working men’s clubs
have closed down,” he said.
“We used to have 64 teams at our peak and

now we have 33 playing across three divisions.
We could do with a few extra teams and it would
be nice to have three divisions of 14 sides.
“But the league is well-run and still looking

pretty healthy,” he said. “The standard is still
very high.
“We haven’t had a century break so far this

season, but it’s just a matter of time.”
Kidd has rubbed shoulders with some of the

game’s greats over the years including the leg-
endary Alex ‘Hurricane’ Higgins.
“I remember Alex Higgins doing an exhibition

at Stourbridge Conservative Club,” said Kidd.
“It was in 1972 and a week before he beat John
Spencer to win the world title for the first time

at Selly Oak British Legion in Birmingham. I had to
show him around. He turned up at the club, knocked
on the door and I had to show him to his hotel, The
Bell in Stourbridge. One of our local players, Barry
Roscoe, managed to beat him as well.”
One of Kidd’s proudest moments came courtesy of

Higgins a little while later.
“We booked Alex for another exhibition after he

won the title, but he didn’t show up. Fortunately John

Spencer offered to come along and play for free, which
was really good of him. I managed to beat him, but I
did apologise to him because people had come along to
see him play and not me.
“Doug Mountjoy, Rex Williams, Ray Reardon and

John Pullman have all played exhibition games down
the years, but that was in the days when it cost £80 for
the player and you could charge £1 entrance and get
100 people watching.”

Uphill battle
as host side
makes use of
advantage

Old Northamptonians 28
Old Halesonians 21

THIS was on paper a five-point
win for a strong visitors’ side but
someone forgot to tell the hosts.
Sam Jones scored an early try,

converted by Chris Hooper, but
Hales were hit by injuries, to Oli
Barkley, Tom King and Jones and
by Matt Young’s red card.
Old Northamptonians re-

sponded with a penalty, followed
by a converted try.
The home side took advantage

of the numbers scoring another
try before a converted Luke Smith
effort. The second half was to be
a real challenge for Hales playing
up the slope. It was an uphill bat-
tle 13 against 15 and a converted
try gave the hosts a 22-14 lead, ex-
tended by two penalties.
A serious injury to a home

player resulted in a stoppage in
play and an ambulance called. The
game continued on an adjoining
pitch, when a Smith try, converted
by Hooper, reduced the arrears.

Kidderminster 2nds 12
Old Halesonians 2nds 48

OLD Hales were grateful for this
friendly away game following
the postponement of their home
league game against Luctonians.
Jon Harris opened the scoring

for Hales. However, Kiddermin-
ster replied with a converted try.
Three more Hales tries fol-

lowed, from Jamie Leech, Jay Reid
and Pete Fitzgerald. Jake Shellis
added two difficult conversions.
Reid scored a second, converted

by Shellis, who also added the
points to Andy Holloway’s effort.
Shellis then added a try of his own.
Kidderminster pulled a try back

before Old Hales’ eight try from
Matt Weaver.

Heathens
on cards to
break ticket
sales record
CRADLEY are closing in on break-
ing their club record for speedway
season ticket sales.
Fans have rallied round the club

since a return to Wolverhampton
was confirmed in November and
more than 200 fans have already
secured their place for every home
meeting.
The club have also confirmed

they are taking their season launch
night back to Cradley Heath after
two years away at bigger venues.
By popular demand, all the rid-

ers and management will be on
hand at Cradley Heath Liberal
Club, High Street, on March 21.
The evening will feature inter-

views with the team plus the ex-
clusive reveal of the new-look 2016
race jacket – one will also be avail-
able for auction and there will be a
host of raffle prizes.
All profits will go to the team to

assist with their pre-season set-up
costs. Admission is £5.
Because of the limited capac-

ity at the Liberal Club, only 140
places are available and the club
has made it an all-ticket event in
the first instance.
Heathens Director Nigel Pear-

son said:I’m sure there will be a
bumper turnout.”
These are available via crad-

leyheathens.co or from the club
shop, Printworx, Market Square,
Cradley Heath B64 5HH between
10am-5pm Tuesdays, 10am-
2.30pm Thursdays, 10am-3pm
Friday and Saturday.
The shop is closed Monday,

Wednesday and Sunday.
Meanwhile, former Cradley

rider Derek Timms has died at the
age of 87 after a short illness. He
spent four years with Cradley from
1961.

Long-serving Stourbridge Snooker League representative Tony Kidd

Yozza looking to go one better

Baizing a trail in
the snooker world

Caldy 10 Stourbridge 15
STOUR’S trip to the Wirral saw
them looking to consolidate their
challenge in the National 2 North
promotion race and avenge a run
of three narrow losses against the
hosts.
Stour’s top try scorer, centre Joe

Heatley, opened their account after
seven minutes and winger Josh
Trinham increased the advantage
with a try converted by Tom Mitch-
ell.
Caldy responded on 21 minutes

with a converted try for tighthead
Derek Salisbury.
A tackle offence on Caldy’s 10m

line sawMitchell extend Stour’s lead
with a well-struck penalty seven
minutes into the second half.
Centre Gavin Roberts kicked a

goal back to 15-10 with just 10 min-
utes to go.

Promotion
challenge is
maintained

PERCY FREEMAN, who made a
dream move from the West Mid-
lands League to the top flight of
English football, has died at the age
of 70.
The striker – born in Newark on

July 4, 1945 – played for Stourbridge
before being snapped up by Albion in
1968. Although he made just three
Baggies appearances in the 1969/70
season he went on to become a leg-
end at Lincoln City.
He scored 14 times in his first

season with the Imps, securing an
£11,500 move to Reading, but ended
up back at Sincil Bank under Gra-
ham Taylor.
There he enjoyed his greatest

moment, helping Lincoln lift the
Fourth Division title in 1975/76 with
23 goals in 35 appearances.
Albion and the Glassboys paid

tribute to Freeman on Twitter.

Former clubs
pay tribute to
old boy Percy
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www.wombourne-windows.co.uk
Morlock House, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne, South Staffs WV5 0AL Telephone: 01902 897000 Opening Hours: Monday-Thursday 10am-6pm, Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-4pm, Sunday 10am-2pm

ORANGERIES AND CONSERVATORIES

™

JANUARY SALE NOW ON

Enville fall short
as Hagley off to
a winning start
DUE to a late withdrawal prior to start-
er’s orders, the WCB Indoor cricket
league is reduced to seven at Kinver and
for the first week of the competition –
which runs through to the end of March
– only one match was scheduled.
In the event Hagley (119-5) got off to

a winning start against Enville ‘B’ (104)
by 15 runs, but not without some diffi-
culty with Enville ‘B’ gathering hope for
their season.
Hagley won the toss and batted first –

a little rustiness was shown by both sides
as the Hagley openers Joe Lennon and
John McDonell managed to sort them-
selves out and come to terms with the
pace of the game. Lennon retired on 25
quickly followed by McDonell.
Captain Paul Morgan was run out

without facing, the remaining Hagley
batsmen adding to the score whilst being
restrained by the young Enville bowlers.
James Russell also contributed a use-

ful 26 to Hagley’s reasonable total of
119.
Enville openers Jono Howells (20) and

Matt Grainger (25 no) got the innings off
to a flyer, only losing the first wicket at
66. On Grainger’s retirement, captain
Greg Tomkins and young Tom Davis
tried to keep the total going but thanks
to some wayward Hagley bowling, pro-
ducing a number of wides, Enville were
unable to capitalise and ended 15 short.

Skipper Dale puts Yeltz on the spot
Halesowen Town 0 Blyth Spartans 1

HALESOWEN lost out to a second-half penalty
from Blyth captain Robbie Dale but matched the
league leaders for work-rate in manager John
Hill’s 150th league game in charge.
The Yeltz suffered an early blow when right-

wing outlet Ashley Parsons-Smith limped out of
game after just 12 minutes and neither side reg-
istered a shot on target in the first half, although
Halesowen’s Kaiman Anderson blasted just high
and home substitute Mike Turner glanced a
header wide.
The league leaders visibly moved up a gear

after the interval and home goalkeeper Shaun

Rowley saved a long range free-kick from Dale
before gathering a curling effort from Michael
Richardson in the heavy rain.
Captain Dale then smashed home Blyth’s win-

ner from the penalty spot in the 66th minute
after he had his legs clipped by Jay Denny.
Visiting goalkeeper Adam McHugh was called

upon to tip a dangerous 70th minute free-kick
from Aaron Griffiths over the bar as Halesowen
responded.
However, the Spartans almost increased their

lead in the 77th minute when Richardson worked
clear on goal but Rowley made a fine save and
seconds later Rowley touched a blistering shot
from substitute Paul Robinson onto his crossbar.
Halesowen’s best chance finally came in the

90th minute when full-back Luke Connolly cut
in from his right and his curling shot hit the top
of the bar with Blyth goalkeeper McHugh rooted
to the spot.
Halesowen Town: Rowley; Connolly, Griffiths, Denny (c), Hull, Par-
sons-Smith (Turner 12), Charlton, Bragoli (Forsyth 79), Anderson,
Melvin, Gueyes (Lewis 75). Subs Not Used: Morrison, Westwood.
Blyth Spartans: McHugh; Nicholson, Watson, Buddle, Hutchinson,
Hooks, Wearmouth (Robinson 69), Richardson, Reid (Davis 88),
Wade, Dale (c). Subs Not Used: Morse, Mullen, Otte. Referee: Guy
Stretton: Attendance: 481

Walsall 22 DK 29

DK were surprised at the good
condition of the Delves Road
pitch. However, if the rain that
started just after full time had
been during the game things
may well have been different.
A Duncan Tompkins penalty gave DK and

early 3-0 lead.
The first half started to reflect the approaches

of the two teams, DK trying to attack through-
out with ball in hand; while Walsall were using
an all energy defence, and trying to take advan-
tage of the ball spilt. Walsall’s strategy paid off
in the first half benefiting from two DK handling
errors, they bagged two tries and went into the
break 12-3 to the good.
Not for the first time this season there must

have been some wise words at half time, for in
the third quarter of the game DK raised their
game and in effect took it away from Walsall.

Progress
The first significant attack of the second half

saw Shef Shillingford put through a gap in the
Walsall midfield making 60 yards before the de-
fence could halt his progress but a pass to the
supporting Tompkins saw the full back put a low
kick into the Walsall 22. The defence put it out
before TJ Gordon could pounce. From the ensu-
ing line out, DK stole the ball setting up a driving
maul that saw James Fildes over for the try, con-
verted by Tompkins.
Moments later DK were back in the same cor-

ner. This time the ball had been shipped to Gor-
don on the wing who made good ground towards
the line. He then passed back inside to Shilling-
ford who drove for the line, but was stopped
inches short. However, Tompkins was running
a great support line to take the pop pass and go
in for the try.
The third quarter of the game was finished off

by a try for Shillingford, with the extras added by
Tompkins. DK were in full control and searching
for the bonus point, but were hit by a breakaway
try.
The bonus try was achieved by Shillingford,

Tompkins adding the extras. But Walsall’s ef-
forts were rewarded right at the end with two
bonus points from another breakaway try.

Foster waits
on Staffs vest
confirmation
IT may have been the FA Cup third
round weekend for footballers but it
was County Championships weekend for
runners on Saturday as a small group
from Dudley Kingswinford Running
Club took part in their regional compe-
titions.
With eligibility requirements decided

by birth or residency there were a few
options to consider and qualification
rules to take into account with the prize
of representing their county, if placing
high enough in their race, the added in-
centive.
Those going down the residency route

competed in the Staffordshire Cham-
pionships at Sandwell Valley with Ben
Foster finishing in 12th place in 36.50
and awaiting confirmation that this will
be enough to secure his first Staffs vest
in the Inter Counties Championships in
Birmingham in March.

Injury
Matt Biggs finished in 31st in 40.09

claiming some notable scalps in the pro-
cess. Unfortunately the third runner of
the trio, James Wright, was forced to
pull out during the race due to injury.
Elsewhere Dave Norman played the

county of birth card to compete in the
Shropshire Championships at Atting-
ham Park near Shrewsbury.
Over a near seven-mile course cover-

ing multiple laps of increasingly muddy
parkland he was able to finish in 59th
place in 46.53 despite freezing cold rain
mid race making conditions particularly
unpleasant.

Stamford in
battle to pull
back deficit

Stamford 2 Stourbridge 2
STOURBRIDGE surrendered two pre-
cious points when second from bottom
side Stamford snatched a sickening 95th
minute equaliser.
The Glassboys failed to clear from

a last-gasp corner allowing substitute
Chris Hamilton to hammer home and
steal a share of the points.
Stourbridge appeared to have victory

in the bag when they went 2-0 up just
after the hour mark. But they let that
advantage slip.
Stourbridge took the lead on 27 min-

utes when right winger Matt Dodd
darted between two defenders and set
up striker Karl Hawley to turn and fire
home past Stamford goalkeeper Enol
Ordonez.
Stamford came storming back but

were kept at bay when Stourbridge goal-
keeper Charlie Price pulled off two great
saves within the space of 60 seconds
to keep out Jake Duffy and then Eliott
Hodge on the half hour mark.
Stamford’s bad luck in front of goal

continued on 51 minutes when Stour-
bridge full back Kristian Green was
judged to have pushed Jordan Smith
but Price saved Lee Beeson’s resulting
penalty attempt by guessing the right
direction.
Stourbridge increased their lead on

61 minutes when Chris Lait picked out
Hawley, whose shot was blocked but fell
perfectly for Lait to follow up and slot
home.
The advantage was short-lived with

Stamford clawing a goal back three
minutes later when the luckless Green
turned a right wing Newman cross into
his own net.
In the 95th minute the Glassboys

failed to clear from a corner and the ball
found its way through to Hamilton, who
was waiting at the back post to pounce.

Ben misses Gamble
on race prediction
TIPTON Harriers’ Ben Gamble was too
quick for his own good in the Stafford
Harriers ‘Limp Wrist’ race at Castle-
fields. Gamble was first of the 118 en-
trants to complete the course in 26.43,
but finished down the standings due to
race rules.
The event requires athletes to make

a pre-race prediction of their finishing
time. They then run the five-mile course
with no timing devices – the closest to
their prediction lands the winning posi-
tion. The ruling saw Gamble finish 37th
after he came home 48 seconds quicker
than his prediction.
Jack Hodkinson (Stafford Harriers)

won, with Tipton’s Richard Rea fifth,
six seconds ahead of schedule.

Halesowen Town

DK DELVE DEEP
TO TAKE POINTS

Sport
SPORTS DESK 01902 319531 CHRON.SPORT@EXPRESSANDSTAR.CO.UK

Spreading the Glassboys word

Club chairman Andy Pountney, right, flies the flag for Stourbridge in South Africa

MEMORABLE cup runs have done little to
stop Stourbridge from attracting onlookers far
and beyond.
The Glassboys have made enjoyed success in

both the FA Cup and FA Trophy with notable
giant-killings against near-neighbours Kidder-
minster Harriers drawing attention to the War
Memorial Ground side, who made it to the FA
Cup second round against Eastleigh.
Their FA Trophy charge continues with a

trip to Braintree on Saturday and Glassboys
fans are still spreading the word around the
world. Chairman Andy Pountney, who fea-
tured heavily on BBC’s Football Focus when
Eastleigh visited Amblecote back in December,
was captured flying the flag for the Black Coun-
try in Cape Town.
He is in South Africa watching the England

cricket team in their Test series against the
Proteas.
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